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Death Cracks the 

CHAPTF.R T 

WITH her sand-scoured cutwa.ter 
stubbornly splitting the never
ending push of tlle silt-charged 

llUtrent- of the Colorado River, ihe litem

wheeler Maricopa nOM<:! up to the landing 
at Ehrenberg. The sun was straight over· 

head and under·the savage, blasting heat 
of It the tar was oozing from tbe little 
river steamer's deck seams. Heat mirage 
flowed like water up the sides of her 

tK-orching single 11t.Ack. The river itself 

was a sliding �beet of dull, sullen red 
copper. 

Stand.ing beside his zaddled hone on 

the Ma1·Uopa's forward cargo deck, Steve 
Lelsnd waited for the mooring hawsers to 

be aecured and the Cocopah Indian deck 

hands to run out the gangplank. Waiting 

so, �land let his glance run over the 

group of idlers who had gathered at the 
landing to greet the arrival of the Mart
copa. 

Three men stood apart from 1he othen, 

ttnd the moment the gangplank clattered 
into place they came down ih �loping, 

cleated plank! to the Mtwioopa� deck. The 
two hi front were sullen and ans-ry look
ing and carried meager luggage. The 

third of !.he group, moving along behind. 
was thick11et, with a swarU!y, bro:!ri-boned 

face and hard, truculent black eyes. He 
looked around and his voice lifteJ, ItS hard 

and truculent as his glance. 

"Couple of upriver passe.nwm� for you, 
Dix. Don't let 'em off within fifty miles of 
Ehrenberg." 



Overland Whip 
Steve Leland had his gunwork cut out for him when he bought 
that stage line. For holdup hombres had already salivated his 
three predecessors. And Steve now found himself the shotgun 

guard ol a stage bound for boot hill. 

Jimmy Dis. akipper ot the Maricopa, 
carne swinging down the starboard lad
der from the upper deck. He waa a wiry 
little man, with white hair and a pair of 
eyes so sharp Uld blue they seemed to 
fairly crackle, 

He said crisply, "See here, Peynall, 1 
told you last trip I was all through haul
ing your undesirabies out of town. I run 
this boat as a business proposition, not 
a& free transportation for every bum and 
drifter that Ehrenberg gets tired of hav
ing around. Get these two off my deck and 
keep them oft'!" 

"We're not buma and we're not drift
ers," spoke up the elder of the two men 
in question. "We'd have plenty of money 
to buy passage if Jake Sloniker would 

PAY us what he owes you. But he won't do 
that. Instead he turna Peynall loose to 
run us out of town .. H 

Peynall turned on the speaker, a glint 
ot ferocity in his black eyes. "You'll be 
smart to keep your mouth shut, Carter, 
else you'll receipt for that gun-whipping 
I told you about. They can work their 
passage, Dix, stoking your boilers. Nice 
weather to stoke boilers." 

pHYSICAL resemblance was strong be-
tween the two men being given float

en. Steve Leland catalogued them as 
father and son. Not 11. bad-looking pair, 
he thought, just discouraged and plainly 
fearful of the hulking Peynall. 

"They don't look like bums to me, now 
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that 1 take a good look.'' said Captain 
Jimmy Dix crisply, "I shouldn't wonder 
they are telling the truth about Jake 
Sloniker. He's pulled that 11ame trick be· 
fore." 

"1 don't know anything about that," 
growled Peynali. "And I don't care. Ali I 
kno'w is that they ain't wanted in Ehren
berg. So, they're moving on. They eithn 
go on your boat, Dix, or they sta.y here 
for good." 

There was a cold-blooded emphasis m 
Peynall's final words that was unmistak
able. 

Captain Di.x looked at Peynall with 
open dislike. "I'm waiting with hope 
for the day when you and Jake Sloniker 
get what you've handed out to so many 
others." He turned to the two men and 
his voice and manner went kindly, .. I'll 
find something for you to do to eiU'II. your 
passage. And it 'Nlln't be stoking OOilers. 
Take it easy. 1 won't be pushinr off until 
the middle of the afternoon." 

Steve Leland's horse was stirring reetr 
lessly, anxious to get solid earth under 
its hoofs once more. Steve led the animal 
to the gan@lank, whicb was still blocked 
by Peynall. 

· ''One side!" said Steve crisply, "You 
there--make way !H 

The curtness of Steve Leland's voice 
and manner plainly rasped Peynall, so he 
did not move. His black eyell ran up and 
down Steve in measuring survey ... Not .!0 
fast!" he growled. "Finrt thing you know, 
Mister, you'll be staying on this boat and 
traveling a lot further upstream before 
you get off." 

"Don't believe it," said Steve curtly. 
"Would you be trying to tell me that 
you've a claim.on all this part of Arizona 
Territory?" 

"1 say who comes into Ehrenberg and 
who don't," blurted Peynall. "I've just 
decided that you don't" 

"That," murmured Steve 80ftly, .. is 
what you think.' 

Steve had been maneuvering his horse 
While he spoke. Now he lifted a hand and 
slapped the animal sharply on the l!houl
der. 

"Git, Splint�r!" he snapped. 
Splinter did not hesitate, but went up 

the gangplank with a ruah, hoofe clat
tering on the cleats. Peynall, cuni.nc and 
grabbing for a gun, tried to dodge. There
wasn't room enough. The horse's shoulder 
caught Peynall solidly, smashing him 
back and over the rail of tht gangplaDk 
and Peynall went down iri:to the muddy 
river waters between the boat and bank. 
Splinter clattered right oo through until 
he had that solid e&rth he craved, under 
his stamping hoofll. Then, snorting his 
satisfaction, }I.e turned to await his maa
ter. 

Steve Leland stood on the gangplank, 
watching Peynall flounder and thrash 
about and finally claw his way free of the 
ril!er and up the muddy bank. For the mo
ment at least, Peynsll had lost both his 
gun and his swaggering truculence. Mud
smeared and dripping, he slouched away 
up the short lift of read to town, never 
once looking back. Steve Leland watched 
him go, cool sardonic lauchter in hia ena. 

A hand tusre<f at Steve' a a!Mve, It wu 
Captain Jimmy Di.x, who sailf., "'H• dOHR't 
look it right thill minute, But yonder goes 
a dangerous man. Make no mistake about 
that, friend. You'll notice that none of 
these riv�r landing Joafen laughed over 
that, which they would have done uproQ� 
ously had it happened tu uyone •lee but 
Mort Peyn.all.. l:f you're inte!ldiD.I' to- «ar 
in Eb.renberw any length of time, you'll 
be smart to keep a sharp watch, night and 
day, For you've made yourselt a deadly 
enemy," 

Steve met Captain Jimmy's eyes, recog
nized the sober truth in them. He nodded. 
"Thanks, captain. I'll watch him." 

JN
wa��E
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down to sinewy rawhide by the unrelent
ing desert sun. That same sun had burned 
his face and throat and hands to a deep 
mahogany brown. His features were bold, 
yet reserved, his mouth touched with 
grimness. His eyes were clear and very 
steady and under his wide-brimmed, flat
crowned Stetson his hair was tawny. A 
Sharps rifle hung in his saddle scabbard 
and the gunbelt &bout his lean ftanka 
eagged with the weight of a heavy Colt. 

Steve set his horse to � jog along the 
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short lift of road up to town, then on 
through to where the stage and freight 
corrals stOOd at the eastern outskirt�. 

Here in the hot, blue shade of the over
hang of a long. low building were group�d 
some two dozen men, listening to the 
droning voice of an auctioneer who wal! 
going through his opening spiel before 
getting down the actual business at hand. 

Steve Leland rode up, dismounted, and 
moved in on the group. Slightly apart 
from the others stood a grizzle-haired 
man, no longer young, but with level. 
steady eyes, a blunt obstinate jaw and a 
face burned as black and hard as a piece 
of lavn by the desert sun. Steve touched 
the man on the arm and asked, his voice 
low and quiet: 

.. Where might I ftnd Joe Bannon, 
friend?" 

Startled, the man looked at Steve. "You 
must be a stranger or you'd have heard. 
Joe Bannon tS dead, That's why they're 
�et to auctio� off what's left of his stage 
company. Though 1 don't know why they 
should go to &II this trouble, when it i� 
already a cut and dried proposition. Only 
two of us here really interested in own
ing the layout. 1, Jeff Joslyn, am one of 
them. And I'm not fooling myself as to 
how far my lone little thousand dollars 
will get me against what Jake Sloniker 
can bid. Just the same, Sloniker won't get 
it at too much of a steal. He'll have to 
go above a thousand." 

"How much is there to this stage com
pany?" queried Steve. 

The auctioneer answered him. "Final 
listi.ng, gentlemen. Two Concord 
thoroughbrace stagecoaches, in first-dass 
used condition. One mud wagon, the same. 
Twenty llead of sound, well-broken 
horses. Two dozen sets of harness. Ap
proximately thirty \oft of Big Bend 
Meadows wild bay. F-iw ton of saclced 
oata. Let' a hear a bid, pntlemen I" 

A eu.,.· hard voice Mid, "'J'ive· hun
dred dollars." 

A stir raa through the little crowd, and 
a mutter- of proteet. A man uked, "Why 
don't yo. b7 aftd get It for aothing, Slon

'iiDer?"· 
That hard voice, with a note ot riaina

llanhnua rapped out, "'Not� to --

you from upping the bid, Haslam. Put 
up or shut llP !" 

Jeff Joslyn, the leathery-faced man b&
�ide Steve Leland, called, "Five fifty!" 

The owner of that hard voice, Jake 
Sloniker, turned and looked at Joslyn. 
Sloniker wa.. a big, raw-boned man with 
pale eyes and a crooked jaw. He said, 
'Thia is cash on the barrel head, Joslyn. 
You sure you got it?" 

"I know the rules aa well aa you, Slon· 
iker," retorted Jeff Joslyn. "You heard 
my bid. Five fifty." 

"Six hundred,'' snapper Sloniker. 
"Six fifty,'' came back Joslyn sturdily. 
Steve Leland saw the anger pinching 

Sloniker's lips lUI he upped the bid to 
eight hundred. 

"Eight fifty," called Joslyn . 
"One thoueand !" barked Sloniker. 
Jeff Joslyn shrugged and said to Steve 

Leland, '!That's as far aa I can ride, But 
anyhow, I made him double his original 
bid, which means just twice as much mon
ey to go to Joe Bannon's widowed sister 
in Yuma." 

Steve drawled, "Stick around, friend. 
This jig isn't over yet." Steve raised hia 
voice. "'One thousand and one!" 

CHAPTER II .t\. NEW ripple of interest ran throygb 
the crowd, and heads swung Steve'• 

way. Sloniker's pale eyes bored &t Steve, 
who met the look 'Pth cool challenge. 

"Eleven hundred!" 
"Eleven hundred and one," said Steve. 
Sloniker pushed over and faced Steve. 

"This ain't a game, Mister," he snarled. 
"This ia business." 

"Right!" drawled Steve. "All the way. 
Eleven hundred and one is the bid." 

The crowd was plainly enjoying this. 
Sloniker turned angrily back to the auc
tioneer. '"Thirteen hu•dred." 

"And one," droned SteTe. 
Jefr Joslyn plucked anxiously at Steve's 

sleeve. "It is like Sloniker said, friend. 
Cash on the barrel head."' 

Steve nodded. "'A fact Uaat il beginning 
to worry Mister Sloniker, I think. I got 
that much eub and & little more."' 

-rhea, by jiDifO, whtll 701.1 reac!i the 
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end of your poke, you got m1 thousand Steve look@(! at J'oslyn and smiled grtm-
to work with," declared Joslyn, "Stay wlth / ly. "Seems so." 
him!" 'Well," aaid Cr�we, "'you've bought 

"You mean that?" yourselves a stage line at a bargain. And," 
"Every damned word!" hi! added, his voice lowering, "Jake Slon-
"Keno!" said Steve. "Here we begin iker will hate your Jllts from now on." 

using the spurs." He looked over at the Jeff Joslyn stuck his hand out to Steve 
auctioneer and called, "You heard my bid. and said, .. 1 didn't get the name." 
Thirteen hundred and one dollars. h "Leland. Steve Leland." 
anybody topping it?" 

"Fifteen hundred," grated Sloniker. 
"Eighteen hundred!" Steve jumped the 

ante abruptly. 
"Stay with him, atranger!'' called Has

lam, a reckless-eyed redhead. "lf the 
damned skinfl.int wants It, make him pay 
for it." 

Steve saw Sloniker run thtl tip ot his 
tongue across his lips. "Two thousand!" 
Sloniker croaked. 

"Twenty-one hundred!" snapped Steve. 
Sloniker went over to the auctioneer 

and SAid something to him In a low voi�. 
The auctioneer squinned uneasily. Jeff 
Joslyn yelled, ''No finagling. Cash on the 
barrel head, remember!" 

"Damned right!" whooped Haslam, the 
redhead. "Cash it il!.'' 

. The auctioneer was sweating. "I reckon 
that ill how it will have to be, Jake. The 
bid is twenty-one hundred. You topping 
that?" 

Sloniker �:ur1ed, turned away, pushed 
olf through the crowd. The auctioneer 
looked around. "Twenty-one hundred ia 
the bid. Do I hear twenty-two? QQina
going-gone! Sold to the atrana-er yon
der. Cub it iS, Mister. You JOt itr" 

Steve moved over, pulled a heavy money 
belt from inside his shirt, began count
ing out little stacks ot gold coin. When 
Steve's eount re�hed eleven hundred, 
Jelf Josltn dropped a worn, heavy, fat 
buckskin sack �ide it. 

"My thousand," he said. "Count it, 
Crowe." 

Steve started to protest, but Joslyn 
stuck out his atubborn chin. "1 never ask 
to ride on the other feller' a money. I said 
J'd lay a thousand on the line. There it 
is.'' 

"Are you tellers partnersT" dema,nded 
Crowe, the aoetioneer. 

JOSLYN'S eyes widened. "There was a 
Danny Leland who rode shotgun guard 

for Joe Bannon. And along with Bill Dag
gett, who was the whip on that �ieular 
trip, Danny Leland was shot dead In the 
holdup at Thirsty Pus, coming in acrosa 
the Copper Mountains." 

Steve's face turned aomber. "Danny 
was my younger brother. That's why I'm 
here. I'll be wanting to know more about 
that holdup." 

The interest in the auction done with, 
the crowd was breaking up. The redhead, 
Haalam, came over to Steve and Joslyn. 
"You'll be needing men, Jeff," he said. 
"How's for my old job?" 

Joslyn nodded, ami!ing grimly. "Sure, 
Red. And shake hands with Steve t,.e.. 
land, older brother of Danny Leland," 

"Ah !" said Red Haslam, his handshake 
hard and vigorous. "This means some
thing. Danny was a mighty good friend 
of mine. Write o'ut any chore you want, 
Steve, and I'll have one damned good 
whirl at putting it over." 

"It's a deal, Red,'' said Steve. 

Steve left his horae .with Red Haalam 
to be put up in one of the corrals, then 
swung acrOIU town with Jeff Joalyn. 
"You'll be eating dinner with me at my 
cabin, Stevt!," said Joslyn. "My �rirl, Kan
sas, is t.he .best cook alonjf the .. j�r." 

The J 08lyn cabin 'OVerlooked the river 
and had a few bril'ht, hardy flowers about 
the step. Voice• sounded inside as Joslyn 
and Steve came up to the door, where 
Joslyn called: 

"Company for dinBer, Kansas," 

There was a ruatle of movement and a 
girl came out to meet them. She was slen
der and pretty in a red and white check"' 
gingham dre-!11. She had rich dark hair 
and dark eyes full of fiery spirit. Her-
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mouth was red and willful, but sweetened 
by a slight upturn at the corners. -

"Company welcome," she said lightly. 
"There is always enough f('O• one more. 
Captain Jimmy is eating with us, too, 
Dad." 

Joslyn grinned. "That durned old river 
rat! Kansas, meet Steve Leland, my part. 
ner." 

"Your partner! Dad, don't tell me 
you've bought in on that stage line? And 
after you promised-" 

Jeff Joslyn aquirmed a little. "I never 
promised a thing, and you know it, Kan
sas. All 1 said waa that I wouldn't have 
a chance against Jake Sloniker with only 
a thousand in my poke. And 1 wouldn't 
have had, either, if Steve here hadn't hap. 
pened along. So we pooled our cash and 
outbid Sloniker, We got it for twenty· 
one hundred and we sure got a bargain." 

Kansas Joslyn flared anKrily. "If you'd 
got it for only twenty-one cents, it would 
still have been a. ba-rgain for fools, antJ 
fools only," slul cried, "All that stage 
line has ever done ia kill about every man 
who ever had anything to do with it. It 
even got Joe BanDon in the end. Before 
him it was Bill Daggett and Danny Le· 
land and-" She broke off, staring at 
Steve. 

Steve nodded. "That's right, Miss. Dan
ny was my brother. Which is tile reason 
I'm here in Ehrenberg and why I decided 
to buy Jn on the stage line. I want to see 
if the ones who got Danny would like to 
try their luck at getting another Leland." 
Steve's face was a hard, saturnine mask 
as he finished. 

THE Carten, father and son, lounged 
glumly in the breathlessly hot shade 

of the Maricopa'• upper deck and star'ed 
a little wonderingly at Steve Leland as he 
came aboard and ..over to them. They had 
seeD this lean, desert-blackened rider 
thorougbq discomfit Mort Peynall, so 
they eyed him now with respect, 

Steve nodded brieRy. "Howdy! :hom 
what I saw and heard riaht after the 
Maricopa berthed, 1 take it that ,oa iwo 
were not leaving Ehrenbers ot y.ur own 
free will. That right !"' 

-

The elder Carter Jt0dde4. '"ftM'1 r� 

But it look& like we got no choice, what 
with that plug-ugly Mort Peynall after 
us. Tug and me, we make no pretense at 
being gunfighters. We don't want troiJ· 
ble with any man. All we want is a chance 
t1.. work and earn a living." 

"There's another job waiting for both 
of you here in Ehrenberg, if you want to 
take it," said Steve. "And you'll be paid 
for this one." 

"What kin.d of a job?" 
"Tending stage gear, caring for horses, 

things of that sort." 
Ben Carter, the elder, hesitated. 

"Sounds good," he admitted. "Tug and 
me savvy broncos pretty good. But there's 
still Sloniker and Peynall to think 
about." 

Tug, the younger Carter, stirred rest
lessly, "This runnin' away from guys like 
Sloniker and Peynall don't aet good with 
me at all," he growled. "Like Pap says, I 
ain't a gunfighter, but I'd sure like to try 
my luck on Mort Peynall in a strict rough 
and tt�mble." He flexed a pair of big, 
work·toughened hands. 

"I'll keep Sloniker and Peynall off your 
neclrs," Steve Leland promised. "You'll 
be working for Jeff Joslyn and me. How 
about it?" 

Tug Carter' said, "I'm for it if Pap is." 
Ben Carter, older, more cautious, still 

hesitated. Steve said, "You can run away 
from a man. But from then on you can 
never run away from the knowledge that 
you ran away. A man's self-respect is 
worth a lot." 

Ben Carter straightened his gaunt 
shoulders. "I reckon that's the answer. 
Tug and me are with you." 

W-ith the Cart-era beside him, Steve de
liberately led the way right through thl! 
center of town. He hadn't seen Mort 
Peynall since the incident at the Mari
copa, hut he wanted Peynall to know 
that he'd brought the Carters back and 
he tj.gured this was the best way to do 
it. At the corrals he turned the Carters 
over to Jeff Joslyn then went across to the 
harneu shed where Red Haslam was soap. 
ing down a set. 

"Ever d.ina atqe, IWd r Steve 
Mkod. 
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Red grinned, "'N-tt, but I'd lilte to. l'n 

driven abent everything et�." 
"Y�u kMw what driVing a sta� be· 

tween here and' Gold Hill ean very weH 
mean. lt"!l tamed out to be a bloody 
road." 

The reckleesness in Red Haalam's eyes 
took Oft a hard shine . .. I WQrlred for Joe 
Bannon. He was a good man. Bill Dag
�ett was a good man and Danny Leland, 
your brother, was my good �nd, For 
that reason J can't think of a thing I'd 
rather do than drive .he Ehrenberg-Gold 
Hill run, "ith a Shal'f)e" rifte under my 
leg and a real tourf'lllhot�Un guard along 
side- ()f me on tM box .... 

"Good enough·! From now on you're a 
stage whip, The Carters will do all the 
roustabeut work." 

A little later, Steve got Tug Carter 
alone . ..  How much do you ft:gtrre you 
and yeur father have et�ming from Skm.· 
iker, Tug'?" 

"He promised us forty dollars to do 
the jOb, .. aaid Tug, ''Why!" 

"Any time I argue, I like to have my 
faets," said Steve dryly. 

The afternoon had run out by the time 
Steve Leland and Jeff J011lyn had their 
plans all set. "I'll take the first atage out 
tomorrow morning at aeven, .. !laid Joslyn. 
"Tile same time ke Ba.nl'lon used t() start 
the :rm1..N 

Steve shook his head. "You won't be 
taking it out, Jetr.. Red Haslam i!l going 
to be the whip and I'm riding ahotgun 
guard with him." 

"The devll you say!" snorted Joalyn. 
''I'm a partner in tJ!is deal. I'll earry my 
share of the load ... 

"Which you'll do betlt by taking care 
of an the bul!tiness angles. But you're not 
going out a!l whip until the road hM been 
made safe.'' 

''That's a lot of damn foolishnese," 
JoalJ"ll. argued . ... I ean take care of myself. 
I'm-" 

"You're your daughter"a father," cut 
in Steve, "I can see that her main pro
test agsinet :rou buying in on the line ie 
worry over you after what happened UJ 
Joe Bamton, Danny, and BUt Dagaett. So 
that is the way it will be, Jetf.H 

"You coming over for SttPPet"!" aeirett 
the disgruntled Joslyn. 

· Steve shoolt hiii head. '"'!'hat'd be boo 
much ()fa good thina, .Jeff. I may be 0'9W 
later, theugb, H 

w��!e ;:��:::;� �t:n:��; 
of relief from the heat, The river flowed 
darkly somber. The Ma� had long 
sinee gone on ller way upstream. 

Steve ate supper in a etui!y·little haM
house, then started pnrwHng the town, 
looking in at this ealoon and that. ID a 
large one near tbP. eerrter of town he 
found Jake Sloniker and M()rt Peynall 
sitting in a poker «ame. Steve sattntered 
over and stood behiDd Sloniker. 

Peyna.ll, acrose the table, looked up, 
stared, hie eyee filming. He shot a law 
word of waming .��eroes the table tc 
Sloniker, who twisted hl hia ehair and 
scowled up at Steve. 

"Something ;rou wanted?,. be rasped. 
"If not, step aride. I ion't Hke an;rbod:r" 
breathing down my neek. H 

Sloniker had been winnin� There waa 
quite a stack of geld and silVer coins ill 
front of him. Steve reached over and with 
the forefinger of his left •band, _pushed 
two golden double eagles out of the pile. 

"Collection night, Sloniker. Waa:es. :rw 
owe to Ben and. TU£" Cartel'. They're. 
workina tor me now. And I alway& look 
after my men. Well?" 

StillDeas feU ovu tb.e I'OQIL Ken looked. 
at Sten, at SloJaik:ex- ud Peynall Th.U 
attitude showed plainly that they had DO 
sympathy for either of the latter. 

.. Th.ia ia a ltarefaced boldupt'� 1111arled 
Sloniker, ''OM after him, aome of ;r.u 
mm. Can'\ Jl)u sae this is a holdup?N 

Nobody nwve4i. A ma:n aaid, "'Y� 
cat, -Sloniker. Skin lt if you ean ... 

•1 don't owe them damned Garten 
a red cent," blustered Sloniker. '"They're 
lying." 

"'No,• drawled SteTe. ":But you are. It"r 
a trick you've pulled before, I ander. 
stand. Yo� work men and when they ..t 
for tlletr wages, :roa have Peynaft J'U. 
them out of town.• 

""Jti«ht!,. said a YOke ill .. � 
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"Moce tlllaa one in ui'ese parts has fOWld 
that out." 

Seeing how the temper o! the crowd 
ran, Sloniker made no more protest when 
Steve picked Ull thP money and pocketed 
it. Mort Peynall just stared and stared 
at Steve., who grinned mockinrly. 

"Yon won't have any trouble remem
bering me, PeynaU. I'll be around." 

Steve walked out and went over to the 
Joslyn cabin. Two l}eOple w-'re sitting on 
the doorstep in the warm starlight. One 
of them was Kansas Joslyn. The other .. 

"Jetr?" asked Steve. 
' 

"Dad isn't here just pow," answered the 
girl. "He went off a little aKo on some er
rand. He should be back shortly. Shake 
hands with Doctru' John Muni"er, Mr. 
Leland. John, this ia Dad'e- partner in 
that fool stage-line deal, Steve Leland." 

As nea.:r aa Steve could tell in the star
light, Doctor John Munger waa a man of 
about thirty, slender, catlike. He said, 
pleasantly enough. "Glad ,o known you, 
Leland. Fansas and 1 were just talkina
over this O.Usinesa deal you &nd J eft' ��.re 
in together. In my opinion you and Jeff 
lf(lt a bargain. Kansas doesn't wholly 
agree." Munger Ia.w.ghtld lightly. Steve 
could feel a sur-prising coiling power ia 
Doe Munger's handshake. 

"I'm afraid," murmured Steve, "that 
Miss Joslyn blames me for it alL Maybe 
abe's right. But I had no idea. at the time, 
of course, that I was bringing worry to 
a lady." 

"Maybe," said Kansas slowly, "I've 
been a little unju.at, there. Just the aB.me, 
l'm still aa-ainst Dad havi.D.a" an.ythin.ir to 
do With that ataae line. bl.it there doesn't 
seem to be mue.h. I can do about it now. 
Anyway, thanks for not letting him take 
the stage out tomorrow morning. I'm not 
exactly a cry-baby, but be is all I've a-ot, 
and I don't want him ta,kin& say unneces
sary ehaii.ces." 

"Jeff will be safe enough so lona aa he 
does no driving," said Steve. 

"I'm not so sure," the airlsaid soberly, 
"Joe Bannon wasn't k..W.ed while driv
ing or while riding shotgun auard, 
either. He was killed right here. in 
Ehrenberg. shot in the buk: by sQIOe
ooe skulking in the dark. I've �.ani 

had the fteliaa that the holdups between 
here and Goi4 Hill wen not pulled mere
ly for the golli bQllion that waa taken. 
The stage line could be a bi.a m�y·ma.k
er. It is my idea that someone. pulled thOR 
holdups in an attempt to d.rive Joe BaD
non ou.t of buainesa.. He w•u.Wn't drive. 
so they kill� hlm." 

"They 7" quegtioD.ed Steve. __.. 
"Your guess i8 as good aa mine," aaid 

the girl. 
Somewhere lilaclt in town a gunsbo\ 

sounded. It broke the murmuring still
ness of the desert night with ominous 
echo. Kansas Joslyn came to her feet. tau.\ 
and still and plainly fearful. 

Doc Munwer said. "Maybe notbin&
maybe much. I better be a-oing up there, 
in case I'm needed." 

The girl caught him by the arm. "Wait, 
John-wait!" 

CHAPTER Ill 

THERE were some distant muffled 

shouts. Then, presently, the sound of 
hurrying steps. Kansas Joslyn pressed 
both hands against her throat. Red Has
lam eame up through the dark. 

"HelJo, the cabi'n! Steve Leland 
around?" 

"RiKht here, Red. What is it!""'" 
'"Somebody took a shot at Jeff J()siyn, 

and-" 
A wail bl"Ok• from. the r:irl. ·•1 !mew 

it-I �ew it! Dad-Dad!" 
"How bad, Reti7" 1mapped Steve. 
"Not too bad. Shot a leg out from un

der him. We a-o.t him resting eaay a.a po&-
sible over at the corraLI." 

. 

Kansas Joslyn whirled furiously on 
Steve. "You ae•1" she st0l'1lled. .. I wa.s 
right the first time. It is your fault for 
getting Dad mixed up in all this. John
quickly, John!" 

She ran oft into the night and Doctor 
John Muuger hurried after her .... 

Jeff Joslyn wu laid out on a pile of 
empty a-rain sacks in the harness abed. 
Doc. Munger had eto.pped by his. office for 
his kit. and BOW, by the l�ht of several 
lanterna.. be wca-ked deftly. A handaorne 
man. Doc Mv.qu-, hia steeJ.y lt.aDda fast 
and sure. Kanaa.s Joslyn crou.ched be6ide 
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him, her face pale and strained, while she 
held her father's hand and petted it fond· 
Jy. Now and then she sobbed a little, un
able to hold it back. 

"There, child-there!" mumbled Jeff 
Joslyn, his face drawn and clammy with 
pain sweat. "It isn't very bad." He looked 
past the girl's dark head at Steve and 
grinned twisteti.ly. "Fine one I am, Steve. 
Letting you down like this, just when 
we're all set to start business." 

"You didn't let him down I" cried Kan
sas- Joslyn. "He let you down by ever 
showing here in Ehrenberg. ·1 wish we'd 
never laid eyes on him!" 

"Hush, girl!" growled old Jell. "That'll 
foolish talk and you know it." 

"Just one question, Jeff," said Steve 
quietly. "Who did it?" 

"No idea at all. I'd been here at the 
corrals, talking things over with the boys. 
I stinted home. I saw the gun flash over 
by the end of the warehouse and my leg 
went out from under me." 

"How far were you from where the 
shot was fired?" 

"Mebbe fifteen yards, mebbe twenty. 
Not too good shooting, if that' a what you 
mean. They should have got me center, 
at that distance." 

Doc Munger h:!ld finished. "Get a blah
ket for a stretdler and take Jeff home," '
be ordered briskly. 

Fifteen minutes later Jeff Joslyn was 
resting in his own cabin on his own bunk, 
"The stage goes out tomorrow morning, 
Steve?" he asked. 

Steve nodded. "The stage .goes out. Red 
!!nd I'll take care of that." 

It did go out, in the steel gray desert 
dawn, with Red Haslam handling the reins 
and Steve Leland riding the box beside 
him as shotgun guard. They had a capaci
ty load of miners bound for Gold Hill. 
They rolled out the long, bitter sweep of 
desert between Ehrenberg and the Cop
per Mountains. They crossed the Coppers 
by way r.1f Thirsty Pass and they climbed 
the broken country beyond to the mines 
at Gold Hill. There, after discharging 
their pa.ssengers, Steve had a long talk 
with Frank Roscoe, superintendent of � 
Gold Hill mines. 

ft Oi��0!3:a��:a��:���8�o;!:!�lo::� 
small width of nis office. "Sure we got 
bullion to go out tO Ehrenberg," he said. 
"And I wish to hell t was all there. En
tirely too much of it is piling up here for 
rny peace of mind. What we call our 
strongbox here at the mines, a man could 
tear to shreds with a pick in lesa than a 
minute. And there are mighty, mighty 
few men here at these mines I'd trust very 
far. 

"This is a wild, far frontier. Men drift 
in, work a while, drift out again. You 
ask for their names to sign them up on 
the time sheets and the payroll. You can 
tell by the manner of Iota of them that 
lhe name they give you ia not their real 
one." 

Roscoe took another turn up and down 
the office. "I've thought of loading up a 
wagon and taking it out myself, under 
armed guard," he went on. "Then J get 
to thinking-what armed guard? What 
men have I that I could trust aa armed 
guards over a wagonload of thirty or 
forty thousand dollars' worth of gold bul
lion 1 They'd be liable to turn on me with 
the very guns I armed them with. I'd like 
nothing better than. to see that bullidn 
safely in our offices at Ehrenberg, But 
the question is, Leland, how do I know 
you can get it t·here safely? Joe Bannou 
couldn't, though the poor devil tried hard 
enough." 

"I'm ready to Jay my life on the-line 
to say I can get it out safely for you, Mr. 
Roscoe," said Steve. "It is hauling bul
lion that can make the stage line a refl 
paying business. It ia business Jeff Jos
lyn and I want, what we got to have. I'll 
go a long way to make good on the deal. It 
might help," he added, looking Roscoe lev· 
elly in the eye, "when 1 tell you that 
Danny Leland, the shotgun guard killed 
in the Thirsty Pass holdup, was DlY 
younger brother. I expect to evCn up for 
Danny." 

"Then," said Roscoe soberly, "you 
won't whip easy, will you?'AII right, I'm 

going to try one more gamble, Leland. I'll 
send ten thousand in bullion Out with you 
this trip. If that goes safely through. 
there'll be more, much more." 
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Shortly after sundown that evening, 

Steve delivered the bu11ion to the mine 
offices in Ehrenberg. He and Red Haslam 
had brought it through, without a sign 
of trouble anywhere. 

After supper, Steve went over to the 
Joslyn cabtn to report. He found Doc 
Munger there with Jeff and Kansas. 
"How's the ll'!g, Jeff?" asl:ed Steve. 

"Hurts like billy-hell," grunted Jei!. 
"But Doc says I got to expect that for a 
while. How were things along the road?" 

"Peaceful. Red and I brought back ten 
thousand in bullion." 

"No I How'd you sell Roscoe on the 
idea?" 

Steve shrugged. "'We had a talk. He 
said if we got this ehunk through 8Bfe, 

there'd be more tomorrow." 
'"That's great I" enthused Jeff, forget· 

ting all about his leg. "I 1\ggered it might 
take us a month or more to eon"rince Res
coe we could do the job for him. Yeah, 
that's great. But don't you go to getting 
earele11s, boy. You better let Kansas knock 
eome supper together for you.." 

The girl stirred restksaly. and Steve, 
tl.ashing a glance at her, said quie.k.ly, 
"Thank-8. But I've already eaten." 

Doc Munger drew Steve a.:ride. "I'm 
glad you brought Jeff good new. about 
getting the buUion business ao quickly. 
He'• been stewing all day. He'll reat easi
er now. Well, I got to be getting alotiK. 
l've got a Mexican down with fever and 
l'Te got to doee him with quinine." 

Ji ��A!d
w��: �e

e
a:;o�;it��u�� 

thouaht you were going to apend the eve
ning, John." 

"So did 1," anawend Munger. "But 
that Mexican is on my mind. He' a a pretty 
sick man, See you tomorrow, Kan11as." 

Jeff Joslyn aaid to Steve, "Let's not ad· 
vertise about the bullion, Steve, What 
nobody knows won't h•trt 'em." 

"That's right. No one knows about it 
but we folka and the men at the mine 
officea. Red and I delivered the bullion to 
the back door of the miae ofllees and after 
dark. Well,. lilr:e Doc Munaer, I got things 
to do, Jeff. See you tomonow night. Take 
care of youraelf.'' 

To Steve's surprise, Kansas Joslyn 
went to the door with him, too. She 11aid 
quietly, "You do the same. Take care of 
yourself, I mean." 

"A habit of mine," murmured Steve 
dryly, "I must say I'm surprised at your 
good thought, and I appreciate it." 

The glow of the lamplight touched her 
face as -she stood there in the doorway, 
snd Steve saw color flush across her 
cheeks. "Very well, I was hateful. I ad· 
mit it. But the success of this staa"e ven
ture is all important to Dad and your 
continued welfare is vital to that sue-
cess." 

"That," drawled Steve. "makes me feel 
like a strong horse, needed for heavy pull
ing. Well, I'll do my best. Good night!" 

In the outer dark, Steve paused to roll 
and light a smoke. Out below him the riv. 
er flowed, reflecting the star glow murkily. 
The breath of it came up to him, heavy 
and dank. Steve broke the sulphur match 
he had used with a quick twist of his fin. 
gers. 

That girl,, Kansas Joslyn ! Why did he 
let her get Under his skin? Why should 
her opinion, her attitude toward him, one 
way or the other, matter a thin damn? 
No reason at all, that he could see. Yet
it did. 

Back at the corrals, Steve joined Red 
Haslam and the two Carters in the bar. 
ness shed. "Ever been out to Gold Hill. 
Tug?" Steve asked. 

Tug Carter nodded. "Once. Skinned a 
wagonload of rupplies out for Jake Slon· 
iker. Which waa part of the job he waan't 
going to pay Pap and me for. Wby do you 
aak, Steve?" 

"You recall that crooked, sandy wa.sh 
that the roaQ. crossea, about h&lfway be
tween Gold Hill and the Coppers? You 
remember that oo the north side of the 
road the mesquite growa pr;eU) heavy. 
Well, ri&'ht after midnight you take my 
Splinter horae and ride out there. You 
lay low in that mesquite until Red and 
me come by on the return trip. It is slow 
going through that sandy wash. 

"I'm going t-o drop otf �he back of the 
stage and you're coming on by the same 
way to take my place as shotgun guard. 
We're about the SIUile si.ze &ll.d heft and 
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from a distance nobody will know the dif- l!ong broke off with choked abruptness. He 
ference. And when you and Red are roll- - put both hands to his throat and fell for
ing back across Thirsty Pass, me and my ·ward on his face. He gave a spasmodic 
Splinter horse ain't going to be too far kick that turned him over on his back, All 
away, We'll be keeping watch from the breath went of him in a bubbling sigh 
north shoulder of the pal!s.'' and he was very still. A glint of lamplight 

Red Haslam's eyes took on an eager from a neighboring window fainUy 
glint. "You figure that tomorrow they touched the prone figure. Buried to the 
might take a whirl at us, Steve?" hilt in the luckless drunk's throat was a 

"I figure to be ready for �nem if the) bowie knife! 
do, Red. Because we'll really be carrying It had happened with sudden, deadly 
bullion. Tug, you better turn in and get speed. One moment a man in his cups, go
some sleep before you leave." ing his harmless, aimless way. The nert 

Steve went back downtown. He was too moment that man was down, a knife in 
restless to take-the same advice he'd giv- his throat. A knife that had been meant, 
en Tug Carter. Whether he liked it or lleyond any doubt, for Steve Leland. 
not, Steve had to admit to himself the His shoulders tlat against the wall of 
building up of tension within him, Who- the building beside him, Steve snapped 
ever it was that had put Joe Bannon deft- out a gun. That knife had been thrown 
nitely out of the stage game and who and had come from the black, narrow had taken that shot ;t Jeff Joslyn were mouth of an alley, just at the end of the 
not through by any means. It was nvt building against which Ste\'e was flat
reasonable to feel that they were. They tened. 
would stril{e again and a m11.n could not 
help being edgy, wondering when and 
how. 

It was smart to make all plans p�.-ssible 
to take care of any eventuality, a11 he had 
just done with. Tug Carter. It wa:s also 
smart to be seen about town, where tnere 
was always a chance of pickillfl' up a lead, 
or some item of information that would 
help guard the future. 

CHAPTER IV 

A �!�.�� :�:d�u�:h��::t�: t�=�:;� 
flare, teetering back and forth as though. 

'ttnable to make up his befuddled mind 
where he wanted to go. He turned and 
came toward Steve more or less taking in 
the whole of the splintery board side
walk. He yawed to port, veered to star
board. He began to sing. 

He came even with Steve, swinging to
ward the outer edge of the sidewalk. It 
seemed he was safely past, on his uncer
tain way. But with a drunken man's un
predictability, he lurched back, bumping 
heavily into Steve, throwing him to one 
side. 

Then came a peculiar, fluttering, faint 
hiss, a fleshy thud. The drunk's roist-ering 

Steve darted forward, turned into the 
alley, cold anger overriding all sense of 
cooler-headed caution. He was crouched 
low, gun level, ready to shoot at the first 
threat. There was a rush of running,..(eet 
at the far end of the alley and Steve sped 
after them. The alley was short, just the 
length of the building. ani! Steve was 
quickly through and into the open star
light beyond. 

The light of the stars was tricky. Steve 
saw nothing for sure, but he did think he 
glimpsed the black bulk of a squat, bound
ing figure dropping swiftly into the gulf 
of blackness down the slope toward the 
river. It was still too uncertain to chance 
a shot, but Steve ran that way, searching, 
He found nothing. Whoever had thrown 
that knife was gone. 

Steve circled back to the street where 
the luckless drunk had died. Men had 
found the sprawled .figure and a crowd 
was gathering, noisy, profane, wondering. 
Steve joined that crowd, quiet, watchful 
and listening. A yell went up for Doc 
Munger who presently came hurrying. He 
dropped on a knee beside the dead ml'.il 
and made swift examination. Steve heard 
him tell the crowd : 

"Never knew what hit him, probably. 
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The point o f  the knife drove through and 
severed the spinal cord." 

Men picked the body up and ea.rried it 
awa;r. Steve Leland went back to the cor· 
rals and to his bunk in the harneas ebed, 
grim and thoughtful 

Out at Gold Hill the Dext day, Super
intendent Roscoe glanced at the receipt 
Steve Lelalld banded llim and u:cla.imed 
with sa til! facti OIL "Qood I lbcellentl  You 
get the firlt e.hipment ol. ba.Liion aafely 
tbroudl. We'll send wt another ten tho.u· 
sand worth today." 

.. Make it twice that nwclt. if you wish," 
said Steve Jrimly, "Tilis will p tllrou«h 
safely, too." 

-¥ou'H not letting yGur suoce��e ya.
terday make yoa too 00116du.t, are you!" 
asked &.:oe cautiously. '"You're aot over
looking-" 

"r.. nat overlookinr anything," eat in 
Steft . ..  I'm taking all preeautions." 

"Very well," conceded Roscoe. "Twen· 
ty thousand ft is. With that safely at the 
Ehrenberg officea. I'D begin sleepin¥ 
•oondt7 of nighta." 

ftOLLING down the miles from Gold 
· Bill, Red Haslam grinned a.croas at 

Bte-.e. "Never felt so important. in my 
life, •itting on top of twenty thousand in 
treasure. We got to make this trip good, 
Steve." 

""We'll make it good. And Red, no mat-
tel' what .night happen, if trouble does 
break in Thiraty Pass, you're not to wait 
for me. Pour the leather to your team and 
ride it through to Ehrenberg !" 

It was midafternoon when they rolled 
up to the big dry wash eaat of tl>e Coppers 
and ThirM.;r PaiS. As the staa-e dipped 
sharply into it, Steve's searching glance 
picked ap movement at the ragged qray 
edge ot the mesquite thickets along the 
far bank of the wash. He pointed. 

"'Tug ia on the job. Good luck, Red. 
Take thinga through. I won't be far 
away." 

Steve laid his sawed--off shotgun on the 
seat and moved back acroas the top of the 
stage, AI. be dropped off the lurching rear 
boot, Tag Carter IWUJI.i' liP ee it. 

""'!plinter'• ill the meq•ite about a 

hundred yards along, Steve. Be seeing 
you!" 

The stage had not stopped. There baJ. 
been no break in the travel of the duat 
cloud driftina with it. This · was impo.r. 
tant, if eyes were watching from the vi
cinity of Thirsty Pass. The tlistance was 
too great for any details to be made out. 
but not too areat for the steady drift of 
the dust cloud, or a break in it, to ':le 
noted. 

Steve found Splinter and the horse 
whickered softly at sight of its master. 
Steve's saddle and otl'ler riding gear were 
piled u.nder a �quite bush, for Tug Car
ter had unsaddled tbe b.orse while waiting 
the hours out. Ste�,�S quickly cinched the 
saddle in place, mounted, climb1<' out of 
the wash. He struck off i:nto the lift of 
the barren, rua-�r"tl. C&ppera., swinrina 
wide to the north and west. 

As be rode, Steve drew the heavy 
Sharps rifle from its sa44le boot and 
cheeked it briefly. From his &addle bast. 
he drew a double handful of long, yellow 
deadly-looking cartridges, slipped one inw 
the chamber of the rifle, put the rest in 
his jeans pocket. He carried the rifie 
across the saddle in front of him. 

Splinter was rested, fresh, eager to go. 
and Steve put th$ animal fu.Ily to the 
climb. ThP crest of the Coppers wu wild, 
rugged country, with Thirsty Pau the 
only open break across it for a good han· 
dred miles., north or south. Splinter waa 
dark with sweat when Steve topped out 
and began working south along the brokan 
crest. wary and watchful. 

At a point where the rug�red creat broke 
sharply off and ran down into Thirst,
Pass, Steve dismounted and went for
ward on foot to study the PMB below. The 
gut o.f it was a good half·mile distant, 
the stage road a brown ribbon against the 
gray ol the slab rock acd acattered a�. 
clinging to the north &ide of the paaa, all 
the way acro.sa. Because of th�. SteJ�e 
reasoned that if a holdup attack did come, 
it would t-e from the north.. 

He was fully aware that all thi1 � 
neu.vering might turn out to be completely 
useless. with no holdup attempt in tile 
offin.a at all. But it waa a precaution t&at 
had to be taken. 
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Careful survey showed nothing moving 
down there. The sun poured down, blister· 
ing hot. and sweat furrowed the dust on 
Steve's lean jaW: 

To do any good, Steve saw he had to get 
closer to the gut of the pass, which meant 
going :n on foot, for there was not enough 
cover for a man on horseback. He left 
Splinter behind a stone outcrop, ground
reined. To his left and below him, a drift. 
ing dust shroud marked the slow climb· 
ing approach of the stage. In less t-han a 
scant half-hour it would be rolling 
through the pass. 

A low, twisting rock ridge, angling 
down the slope, gave Steve cover for some 
four hundred yards. The ridge broke 
abruptly into a little, rock-rimmed and 
hidden pocket. And there, hugging the 
west side of thf' pocket, wherf' blue shad-

• ow wll.ll beginning to form, were five sad· 
dled horses, ground-reined and resting. 
Three of the saddles were for human use, 
the other two were pack saddles, with a 
pair of rawhide alforjas slung across 
them. 

ON
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within point-blank rifle range of the stage 
road, three men crouched in hiding, curs· 
ing the blistering heat and the slow ap
proach of the stage, When the dusty Con
cord finally wheeled tnto view, they stirred 
and made ready with their weapons. 

Above them broke the sharp clatter of 
running hoofs and they turned to see five 
horses racing acroas the slope, thref' with 
e�pty stirrups flapping. the other two 
with empty alforjas bouncing. Their 
horses! 

Crouched at the rim of the pocket from 
which he had deliberately stampeded the 
horses. Steve Leland looked along the 
sights of the big Sharps rifle. Setting 
those horses to running, Steve figured, 
would be the quickest, surest way to flush 
their owners. It was. . 

He saw the three men jerk into view, 
weapons poised. The big Sharps st.eadied, 
!!mashed roaring report. Downslope, on ! 
of the startled men swaYed as though 
struck by a strong wind, then crumpled 
down. Instantly the other two were run-

ning along the shoulder of the paas, try
ing desperately to head the horaea. 

Again and again and again the Sharps 
rifle bellowed. It waa tricky �boOting, at 
tricky, dodging targets, very small in the 
immensity of rock and brush about them. 
At his fifth shot, Steve whisked another 
renegade &!!ide and down. 

Before 11tarting the horses running, 
Steve had looped rein!! about saddle horns. 
The reins of one had jerked free, were 
dragging, and iangled in an Gld brush 
snag. Toward thi!l animal the remaining 
renegade was racing. � 

Twice slugs from the Sharps scattered 
rock dust on the 'fellow. Another shot 
dropped him, ju_st a yard or two short of 
the horse. But he was up, staggering, to 
rip the tangled reins free, lurch heavily 
into the saddle, and speed away. The 
breaking curve of the slope hid him be
fore Steve Leland could get in another 
shot. 

Steve went down the slope to the two 
men he )lad dropped. 

Through warm, blue dusk, the stage 
rolled into Ehrenberg, with Steve Leland 
riding oeside it. It paused briefly at the 
corrals, where two dead men were lifted 
from it, laid out and covered with bian. 
kets. It went on the mine offices, where 
several heavy, p1·ecious bars of gold bul
lion were unloaded. Then it returned to 
the corrau,. 

Steve Leland went over to the Joslyn 
cabin. Kansas Joslyn was taking a tray 
of supper in to her father. She said, "I 
hope you haven't eaten. John Munger was 
going to have supper with oJS. but he was 
called away on an emergency. AnOther 
shooting scrape, I think. I can set a small 
table in Dad's room and we'll all cat in 
there together." 

Steve could have told her that he did 
not care to eat food she had prepared for 
another man, but there was a faint eager· 
ness about her, as though she was honest.. 
Jy proffering the olive branch, so he 
nodded gravely and Said, "That will be 
just right." 

Jeff Joslyn was tickled at Steve's word 
of twenty thousand in bullion brought 
safely throUgh. "That's great work, Steve. 
And I'm pJenty relieved, because for some 

�· ... , ·  
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queer r.aa11011 I had the feeling all day that CHAPTER V 
this trip would bring trouble." 

"lt did," Mid Steve quietly. And then 
he told tereel,y of what had taken ,place 
back at Thirsty Pass . .Kansas Josl.yn 
paled as she listened and she looked at 
Steve almost fearfully. 

"l'.he two you downed 11.nd brou.gbt in 
--ewr see them .before ?'' asked Jeff Jos-
lyn &agerl;y:. 

·�I never did, but Red HuJam named 
them. One by name of Garlock and the 
other a bri!ed, Kokomo." 

•Jake Sloniker men!" e�imed J.os
lyn harshly. "Well, that's been my bunch 
all along." 

Steve nodded. "I'm reunding up Sloni· 
ker and puUing the heat on him, after 
supper. Alao, I want to tip off Doc Mun
ger, so .he'll Jet me know if eome.bo<l3' 
shows up for treatment from the .effeeta 
ot a .Sharps slug, That on.e who managed 
a getaway, I don't know whether .he man
aged to make jt h� to Ehrenberg, or 
not. 1f he did and Doc Munger js called 
in, I want t& .k:no.w .about it," 

lJ'ffEN Steve was reacty to leave, Kan-
sas :Joslyn went 1o tbe door with 

him again. She said slowly, "You are
' 

rather a terrible man, aren't you ? You 
killed two men today Now you go in 
search ot more. And-" 

"There was Danny, remember. And Bill 
Daggett ��rnd Joe Bannon !).nd your own 
father. Also, you may have heard of a 
poor devil found with a knife in his throat 
the other night. Well. that knife was 
thrown-and meant for me. In the light 

of such things, what would you have me 
do?" 

"I am not blaming you," said the- girl. 
"You did not let me finish. I was about 
to say that as long as Dad had to get into 
this stage-line business, I'm glad he drew 
a man like you for a partner. You see, J 
am thinking with my head now, not my 
emotions." 

He looked down .at '
her, She stood very 

fair in his eyes. "Keep on giving me an 
even break ·in your thoughts, Kanaas 
:JoeJ.y;n. I need that." 
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Doc Munger's office door wa9 dark, and 
locl<ed. A few doors farther along, Steve 
saw Red Haslam and Tug Carter cOme 
out of a hashhouse. 

Steve said, "Want to curry the town 
with me, Red?" 

Red's eyes gleamed, his ready grin 
wtde. "Do I !"  

"Got a gun?" 
Red patted a bulge under his shirt. 

"W.here do we start?" 
"Doc Munger had an emergency call 

to tend some hombre packing lead. I want · 
to locate that hombre. Also, Mister Jake 
Sloniker. Also, Mister Mort Peynall. We 
got off to a good start today at Thirsty 
Pass. We might as well make the fumi
gating job complete." 

They combed all of the larger saloons 
and gambling halls and drew a biank in 
every one. "You ftgure that h.ombre you 
got lead into, but didn't stop complete, 
might be Sloniker-or Peynall?" asked 
Red. 

"It wouldn't be a bad guese. We'll know 
when we find the man Doc Munger ill 
workinl on." 

"I've heard it said that Peynall and 
Mexican Bob sometimes hit the bottle 
together down at Mexican Bob'9 shanty 
by the river," Red said. "Might pay to 
take a look." 

They went down there. It w�s the worst 
part of a frontier town that was raw and 
rough from any angle, The �mell of the 
river came up through the hot darkness. 
The river, thought Steve, had a presence, 
raw, hungry and wildly powerful. The 
affairs of men did not amount to much 
alongside that river. 

"That's it," muttered Red. "And there's 
a light." 

They went in quietly, warily. It was a. 
mean little hovel, with two rooms AP
parently. The light shone in what passed 
for a kitchen. Steve peered carefully in 
at the kitchen window and went very still. 
In there, his sleeves rolled high, Doc 
!\Iunger was scrubbing over a basin. Jake 
Sloniker came in from the other room and 
then Mort Peynall. Both looked sullen, 

,particularly Peynall. 
Peynall's voice came easily through the ftimay wall o� the ehanty, and it waa 

harsh and ugly. "I'm wondering if J'OI.I 
did your best on Bob, Doc. Or did :vou 
deliberately make that slip that let him go 
out so quick? Damn it-I didn't like that, 
in there. In his way, Mexican Bob was a 
good man, and faithful." 

Doc Munger, toweling hands and fore· 
arms dry, rolled down

' 
his sleeves and pat 

on his coat. Then, staring at Mort Pet· 
nall unwinkingly he said curtly, "Mexican 
Bob was a fool. He messed up that stage 
job today and last night he messed up 
that knife job I sent him on. He wu 
losing his nerve. The next thing would 
have been talking too much. It'a just u 
well that he is dead." 

"Sure," growled Peynall. "Mexican Bob 
is dead. So, from what he told me, is Nick 
Garlock and Kokomo. Poor pay for all 
they've done for you. Next thing, maybe, 
it won't worry you a bit if Jake and me 
were dead. That would leave a lot of gOld 
bullion stored in your safe, and all youn. 
It's high time we had a divvy. I'm calling 
for it-now !" 

Doc Munger picked up bia satchel with 
his left hand and tltarted to turn for the 
door. "Sure," he said. "Right now!" 

He whirled back, right hand darting 
into his coat pocket. It came out, grip· 
ping a gun. And then Mort Peynall shot 
him, drawmg fast as a striking snake. 
Doc Munger fell on his face. 

Jake Sloniker baa just time to snarl, 
"Mort! You damned fool ! "  Then Per· 
nail shot again and .lake Sloniker spun 
slowly and fell across a rickety table, up· 
setting it with a crash. 

pEYN ALL watched both men he had 
killed with eyes red as a weasel's. 

"Now there won't be any divvy. It will be 
all mine. I know you carry the combina
tion to your safe in that little book of 
yours, Munger. By morning I'll have that 
bullion and be a long way gone. The game 
wu washed up, anyhow. That damn Le
land hombre! Everything would be com
plete if I could just get lead into him be
�ore I pull out." 

Peynall was bent over Doc Munger and 
had juBt brought a small notebook into 
view when Steve 'Leland kicked open the 
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duor and stepped in, a big Dragoon Colt 
revolver level and ready. 

Mort Peynall made the mistake of try
ing to straighten up before shooting. That 
made him a split second slow. A smashing 
slug from the Dngoon Jolt took him 
.squarely in the center of the chest. 

Steve paused only long enough to re
cover Doc Munger's notebook and blow 
out the light. Then he backed into the 
night and closed the door. 

"Let's l(et out of here, Red I" he 
snapped. 

They circled around to come into town 
from the lower end. They ha<. heard !<orne 
1houting ana evideuct· of alarm up in town 
over the sound of that shooting, but al
ready the town was 4uiet again. 

"With no light in that shanty and the 
door shut they won't be found before 
mo!"lling," murmured Steve. "Which is 
just as well. ft will gh•e us time to work." 

'"But-but Do( M11n�er ! "  blurted th 
still astounded Red. '·He was in with that 
gang, Ste\·e-the leader of it, from the 
way things sounded back thue. Will that 
news set this town-" 

"That's news which will never gilt out, 
Red," t<aid Steve har:-thly. "Wl.at you've 
already heard and seen this night, and 
what you are going to see. rnust be for
gotten. You'll speak uo word of it to 
anyone, ever. For there were people who 
believed in Doc Munger. who thought ,le 
was what he appeared to be. The truth 
would hurt them very much, so they must 
never know." 

"But they'll find Munger-find Slon· 
iker-Peynall-" 

'"That's right. But they'll never gues» 
the real answer. Maybe they'll figure that 
Oac rttunger was !!hot down in an argu
ment over collecting a f� or something 
of the sort. The evidence is there that 
he'd been working on this Mexican Bob 
hombre. And we'll see that it gets out 
that Sloniker and Peynall and Mexican 
Bob had been members o( the outlaw gang 
that had pulled the stage holdups. But 
Munger's part must never be known. 
That's a promise, Red ?" 

"[t's a promise. Where do we go now ?" 
"Munger's office." 
They waited until midn ight and the 

town was quiet, when they went in by t� 
side window which they pried open. By 
carefully shwlded matchlight they found 
the safe. The combination taken from a 
leaf of Doc Munger's notebook proved 
correct. The bullion oars were there, 
!tacked neatly . 

W�!� t:h

r:u�;g:h:o��:k 

i;:0
th�h�::� 

evening, carrying bullion afte1 an un· 
eventful trip, Steve Leland and Red Has
lam found Ben and Tug Carter full of 
exciting news. News of a cabin full of 
dea.d men, one of whom was Doc Munger. 
All of the saloons and other public gat·h
ering places were full of the same news. 
Steve got several of the better citizen! 
of the town together and expressed the 
sober opinion that Sloniker and Peynalt 
and Mexican Bob were meml>era of the 
gang that had �n robbing thf· stage aud 
who were responsible for the deaths of 
Joe Bannon and Bill Daggett and Danny 
Lclund. 

' 'In thoee holdups, gentlemen, some 
twenty thousand dollars in bullion waa 
.�tolen. Bullion is hard to dispose of, un
less through recognized mine ownership 
channels. That loot is probably hidden 
somewhere in this town. Has any setlrch 
l.>een mude for it around that cabin of 
i\[exicau Bob's?" 

No. they told Steve, there had been no 
auch senrch, but it might be a good idea 
to make one now. A representative from 
the mine oftlces was only too glad to join 
in the search. But it wu Red Haslam 
who. with convincing innocence, discov
ered a board in the floor that was suspi· 
ciousJ:,.- loose. They pulled it up and uD
der it found a s8.Ck containing the miu-
ing bullion. 

Going back uptown, Red murmured 
guardedly to Steve, "If we weren't hon· 
est men, who had done the right thing I'd 
find myllelf figuring that you and me 
were crooks, too, Steve. We sure did a 
lot of slick scheming and work. Well, it's 
done with and forgotten. And there won't 
be any mol'il excitement along Thirsty 
Pass." 

Several weeks. went by and Jetr Joslyn 
was up and aroond with the aid of a cane 
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befou ti'w! J<J&Jyc -cabin began to get .badr. 
its old, clleery. �mey �- Yet 
there were time• wboo � Jeff '&tar�Bd 
Eeardtiagly at Steve l.odalw:l. One Gay 
11'het� KAnsas wae .uptoWfl .11beppi11g, -htr 
!aid abruptly : 

"Suppose you tell me the tr.t.b <:Jf wfiat 
happened that night in Mexican Bob'e 
shanty. 'Ste¥t.. 1 dcla't 6Ad .it ·.eo eae,. • 
!:!Ome t.o I'Wallow t.-he .accepted t.heocy
that John MU&tger vnt8 11hot .GoWiil b)' a11o 
ouUaw gang bt<:&u� �'4 21t.-nnllleG ..W 

soll'letlhing they1lidn't want lmc�. j keE!IJ) 
Mlting mfself <questione, •ike, .Mo -&hot 
doW!D tbe m&n who ahot odG'Wil. Monger·? 
Sloniker didn't, because hie gun a.dn':t 
been £red. And �u.nger .didrl'rt., l>eo&uae 
hie hadn't -either. So--who •W ? !l'lm re
membering that you wel'e '8(1arcbi1lg 1<R 
Munger td'lat .nigbC' 

"All right," s'bTuglgled Steve . ... l'l(lu'tre 
a w�e old fox. But Kansae must 'lleWlr 
know-that Ill unger -was otlhc head 1(1'! the 
gang. Here <is what ·ilappeDed." 

Steve told the story, When he en de(! :be 
added, "Y'«'Ur � • .  Self. 'f..a'-11 M'H!II' 
tell Ka.nsaR. Mu:Jtgflr�l! � ilurrt: iter 

.about him." 
"K..an!as .kn(lw.s," ·said a 'YOice from the 

-doorw"". 
SM came in 'QUietly, ber .ums fuU ct 

:grooerieE. � put 'I.Aem <1n the .kitldleu 

table alld turuoed 40 Steve. "Kas.Jsae ie 
not .a fool, either . .Tile ame tbi��< that 
had Dad 'WOJKlering :bad .Ka.usae W<lflder
ing. � � -ebe tbougW Gt tftings., Ule 

-cloeer she came to the amv.oer. It waa tail 
same aJ��n��.er you've juit r1veu Dad." 

SAe ·1!m..i�. "Y>e�� needn't look eo Wme
faoeril ...:l 'tltrieltoo, ·�. Ii waa �Y 
eweet<C! J"'U to U'y !&to fl'!'Olellt my :f.eeiiftg'!l. 
But the ttnrth is ·best, l'ttaU)t, f\o.r it wi.pee 
out lobe IJ88t: oompletel.y, Dad-wllue .a.l'IC 
you :(:l"'ing?" 

"l -bean ·promii!Mg mytlle)f a trip <D¥e£ 
.to $be (IOJ'J'als," V'OVI'eld J.eft' J'()f!J� abo\1\· 
ly. '<;My .klg t.eele 'l'ood. So I'm fi1Akifl1• 
that trip now. And i .tlon't �t'.any.body 
.aloUs:. I ·want 'flo :811'\elJ -corral -dust .and 
'listen to horses cboBQ:ring hay. Give ape 
andtbe:r two weeb.anG 1'3'1 bt: t"idi11g "-iMrl 
again. Don't argue. I'm �g." 

And lbe 'Went. 



Powdersmoke Extra 
By Wilson L. Covert 

In order to prove the pen mightier than the pistol, Link Moberly 
had to set his news in six-gun slugs-and peddle his papers for 

powdersmoke dinero. 

THE three riders eheeked rein on 
Lipan'• main atreet te scan the 
lettering on th• plate-glass win

dow, the lips of the two men moving si· 
lently as they speDed out the words. The 
feminine member of the party, a girl with 
tawny, shoulder-length hair and well
rounded figure, lifted her reins to ride 
on. . 

"Hold it, Dell," said the elder man, 
sliding out of the saddle. '"I got to inter
new this newspaper feller. He must've 
opened shop here the last few days." 

Den Teagle frowned a little. "Hope 

that you're not hunting trouble, Dnd." 
Brax Teagle grinned. His bee was 

leathery, hardly wrinkled, his eyes had 
a steely brightness. "I never hunt trou4 
ble, SiB. Come along with us." 

Dell swung to the ground, followed 
her father and his foreman into the of4 
fice of the Lipan Weekly Bugle. The girl 
caught the odor of printer's ink as she 
crossed the threshold, noticed the hand
worked printing press and cases of type 
at the back of the room. Then her gray 
eyes rested on the sole occupant of the 
office, a man of the same height and wiry 
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leanness as Brax Teagle, but less than 
half the latter's age. A smiling, bronzed 
young man in a flannel shirt, with a black 
tie, and dark trousers, who looked as if 
he wuld straddle the wildest bronc that 
ever went after a rider. 

"You the boss of this shebang?" Tea
gle opened up. 

"Yea, Link .Moberly's the name," the 
other nodded. "'Firat J.asue of the BMgZ. 
isn't ready yet. I'm looking for a ])rint.
er to help me. They're a bit IIC.al'«! In a 
frontier town. I take tt you folb are 
r&nching in the district." 

''That's eorreet. I'm Brax Teagle. Iftun 
the Bar T horse oatAt. Sell a lot of bones 
to the WeMOD Stare Lb:le, here in tcnm." 
Teagle wand a hand toward his com

panions. "'My daughter, Dell, and my 
fdrem.an, Began. l etopped in to uk what 
kind of a paper you aim to pnbliAh. The 
last new��papennan In Lipan ended up by 
bein' rode out of town on a rail." 

Moberly's smile thinned. "1 be&rd 
about Cal Blake. He urged the eltizens 
to band together and clean up the town. 
Before they eould do it, the bad llata he 
waa hitting took a hand and got rid of 
him. I haven't been here long enough te 
know all that's going on, Mr. Teagle, but 
if a deanup is what's needed, rn run my 
paper along similar lines.'" 

Teagle said, "'Blake printed lies about 
certain people, lncludin' my outfit. If 
you're minded to follow hia lead, you'll 
need to be a fast ahot to stay above
ground." He eyed the young man's alim, 
belted waist, tte.old of hardware trim
ming. "'Where•a yon death apreader'l'" 

"'I don't often carry one.'" There wu a 
mdden btealrness in Moberly"s dark e3'e8. 
"I ean shoot a little, rve been a eow
band. Bnt you"w heard Jt said, "the pen 
is mightier than the rJWOrd' ... 

Teagle guffaw�. hfa foreman grinned, 
but the girfa faee was troubled. ''Never 
beard of an,body ¢tfn• killed with a 
atick of type, Koberly," aaid Bl'ax. 

"Ne?*' said Link. "'A newspaper, fight
Ing for the right and arousing public 
opillioo, has more than once brought 
about adion to unseat rucals who were 
riding high. You have a good town here, 
lfr. Teagle, but it needs to expand, Be.. 

ing a terminal for the stage line, It 
should be twice as big as it is. Some
thing has stunted its growth." 

"And you're goin' all out to make it 
grow?" said Teagle. 

.,I am," Moberly's smile returned, "and 
I'm sure I can count on the aupport of 
a man with a daughter like youra." 

He aaw a Hght grow iG Dell's eyet, a 
wann 1-ub of eolor to her cheeb. "nlen 
tAe eapr Joot died. Sbe aald, almost 
da.U,., '"Of eour.ae. my father ted I wish 
your paper aJl ��access, llr. Moberb'." 

Teagle nodded. •Just da't smear me 
in print. :rounc feller, and we'll arret 
along." 

'"It yon mean printing ilea &bout you, 
I won't de that." Mober)J held oat ht. 
-hand. ''Drop in any time. all of TQU.• 
Shakln.i banda with tb M he added. 
""When I get a saddle bor., I may ride 
out to the Bar T.• 

Dell answered, rather fai:Dtl:r, ""To. 
can't miss :the raneh.• 

LINK MOBERLY, watching them walk 
out to the horsee, thought, She di4n"t 

'""'" onzioul to Mv• ,... oirit tMm. I 
wonder tch)'P He turned te hfa dMk, tba 
faced about alertly at t!l:e IICUtr of feet 
entering the offiee. Aw oJdstu · with a 
fringe of whiskers, an aneient. tan d1k 
hat awry on his busby head and elad tn 
ooat and troaeera that didn't mateh. was 
shuffling toward him, wearing a solemn 
look. 

"'''m 'Stovepipe' Spale," the man an
nounced. -Leastwaye, that'a what the 
boys eall me oo aeeount of the headpiece. 
I like to ga "nlnnd drei!ISed ap when I'm 
not worldn'. And I atn't worked 11ince Cal 
Blake was ehued out of lApan. I wall 
his printer.• 

Moberly's face showed aurpriee. .,.... 
noticed you around town. A prlnte?, eh'!' 
Why didn't yon took me up before and � 
ply for the job'?" 

"I WUD't sure you had guta till I over-
heard yea talkin' to Brax Teagle. He 
didn't 11care you, and lf yon want to pHi: 
up where Blake left off. rm 70Df' mMl. 
But I opine, Moberly, that wbst t'hlot!l 
town needs most Is a boot hiD graveyard 
lrith all the bad hata pi&Dted in lt. Tbe 



� folks know there's killin' and horse· 
Jiftin', but, even if they were sure who 
the guilty parties were, they'd be too 
timorous to act wit-hout a fightin' leader 
dheriff, up at the county seat, don't both· 
nr his bead about us." 

Moberly said, "I  suppose the stage 
.:Ompany corrals draw the horse thieves?" 

"Yes, and they're raided pretty often. 
�ut Brax Teagle is always handy "to sell 
Rorke, the agent, replacement stock. If 
you ask me, Brax steals those horses 
himself, creatin' a steady market, then 
:-.a!mln' 'em off on Burke with the brands 
; hanged. Cal Blake suspected it." 

Moberly grimaced. ''Becauae his daogh
:er seems the right sort, I don't like to 
� nink Teagle ia a low-down horae thief. 
Jtill, that wouldn't stop me from exRQs· 
'ag him if ft's true. What about these 
i.illings?'' 

"Well," said Spale, "there's the usual 
;.umber of saloon shootings, but what I'm 
alludin' to is the stage passengers that 
tum up missin'. You see, it's a one-night 
�top--over for folks goin' east or west on 
this division. They put up at Cadden's 
tfotel. When a passenger don't show up 
lt the stage station, Brick Cadden claims 
he checked out of the hotel and has wit
:"Jesses, his gan-totin' staff, to pro..-e it. 
Bot I say they were killed, robbed, and 
,..Janted.'' 

Moberly's eyes narrowed. "If a man, 
�rking on 11te quiet, got the evidence 
ao.,-ainst these killers and horse thieve� 
m spread It acrose the front page of 
���� paper, maybe the townsm�n would get 
t-\U!y. I'll think it O'll'er, Spate. You're 
htf'�. I lla_ve eMugh copy to start the 
�s running

·
. I'll have more before the 

week'• o.t." 
As Link moved to his desk and ehuffied 

the �pen, Spale took off his stovepipe 
ht, brushed It earefull:r with his sleeve. 
T'be removal of hi• coat ebowed that he 
-..ore a ehoulder haneea. '!'here WM a 
w)eam in his owlish .,... M he rolled up 
ki!ll l!lee..-es. 

.. If you OWft a s--, �;�at,• he eald, "bet
te!' duat It orr." 

Hoberly laughed. "Not yet, !tove
pipe." Re was still thinking, "The pen 
la !Dfghtier-" 
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THAT initial issue o f  t h e  Lipan Week-
ly Bugle sold_ better than Moberly an

ticipated. Containing such local items as 
Link had been able to gather in the past 
few days. the editorial reminded the 
citizens of their opportunities for ex
panding the town, but there was no ap· 
peal to root out the bad hats. MoOOrly 
was saving that until he had the unde
sirables dead to l'ights. If they didn't 
think he was going to fight them, it 
would put· them off their guarrl. 

Before the secorid i.!!sue was off the 
press, Brax Teagle reined up at the 
Bugle office one day, leading a dun horse. 
He came in to lounge in a chair by Mo
berly's desk, asking, finally, to see a copy 
of the Bugle. He peru!!ed it with !!hfLTil 
eyes, folded it with a chuckle. 

"You're gettin' off on the right foot. 
Link. Notice you mentioned the visit we 
paid you last week. D_ell will be pleaaed. 
Sent her regards. Come out and look at 
the horse I brought with me. Best in my 
string." 

Mober.ly ""ent out to the sidewalk with 
him. When the newspaperman spoke� en
thujliast'ically of the dun's fine points, 
Teagle said with a broad 11mile, "If you 
ain't b-ought a saddle horse yet, take 
him." 

Link was a bit reluctant to accept the 
animal, in view of the suspicions voiced 
by Spale. After Teagle had gone, Mo
berly returned to his desk to ponder, 
leaving the horse at the hitching post. 
Stovepipe, at the rear of the office, re
marked: 

"Looks like Brax is encouragin' you 
to do right by him." 

"You mean the horse is a sort of bribe 
to keep his name out of the paper, the 
next time· there's a raid ? He gave you 
a sharp look, Spale ... 

"'' saw the old sinner. Well, what do 
you think, Moberly?" 

Link reached for his wide-brimmed 
hat. "That bronc's brand doesn't appear 
to have been tampered with, and I hope 
you're wrong, Stovepipe. B ut if Brax is 
a thief, he can't buy my silence." 

Leading the dun upstreet to stage 
headquarters, Moberly_ hunted ttP Burke, 
a middle-aged man with a dependable 
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look. Link a.sl<Ed the agent if he J'II!«C· 
nized the dun as an animal that had been 
stolen from his corrals. Burke walked 
around it, noting the brand. 

"We have so many hones, .dans among 
'em, it's nearly impon.ible 00 say Oli.s or 
that bone is ours." be aid. "And it could 
hardly be a oompatly animal, w.ith Tea· 
gle's brand on it, The horse U.ieYeB been 
raidin' him, too! Where'd )'tOO get it!" 

"Preaented to me by Teagle himself, .. 

replied Link, observiq no chaRg-e ill. the 
di•ision agent's f.aoe. E"idently, Bur.ke 
did not share Spale''! dntrust or tlle Bar 
T bofts. MMerly led the horSJe to-ward the 
livery stable. 

Ae he returned t(l the '8t�t. t� in· 
coming etage whirled by in a cloud of 
dust. Watching the p3'811efl�rs alight 
and walk toward Cadden's Hotel, M�ber· 
Jy -suddenly moved in tl:Je same direction. 
Untit the stage left in the morning, at! 
would be guests at the hostelry to which 
Spale had given a sinister na�. Link 
stepped into the hotel lobby as the M'W 
nrrivale: were registering. He looked 
them over· carefully for sigm of pros· 
perity that might make them <1bjee� of 
cupidity. A gray.haired couple, probably 
a co-wman and his wife, an anny officer, 
a man in ministerial black and a darkly 
tanned, younger man, wearing t�·o gum 
and Jugging a !luitcase. ff he had been 
carrying a warsack, Link would ha,•e 
believed he was a cowpuncher. He put the 
suitcase between his feet while �gi13· 
tering. 

Brick Cadden, redheaded and hog.fat, 

waddled near, nodding W Link. "Gat.h· 
erin' news for the paper, Moberly?" 

Link grinned back. ''Yes. Got to 6U yp 
the pages.'' 

He was back at his (lffice as the shad· 
ows lengthened on the main street, get· 
ting Spale's owl·eyed a.ttentioft with the 
anr.ouncement: 

''I'm doing .a little sleuthing .at the no-
tel tonight. A man IU\med Coyle .came in 

on the stage-! got a peek at the re,gis· 
ter-and he looks as if he might he car· 
rying a lot of money. BaRk messe.nger (lr 
something. If I g.ue&9ed that a:J.UCh. and 
yo.u're r�ht about Cadden, Brick it •ue 

to e.Uh on &nd plot murder. It'• 1117 
chance to show }lim up." 

"Be plenty risky, Link. If you. ai11.'t 

got a gWl, take mine." 
Link besitat:ed. "Gueu you're rigW. I 

have a .45 and I'll wear it." 

A F= =��Y=�a:l�h:��r�e : 
little driJJking a11d refused to !it .ia a 
poker game whea .omeone asked him. 
Link OO!erved '!everal flint.eyed lowt,gEnl 

giving (;()Jle a eovert .attentiGD. ODce 
Cadden Jumbend in, caught l!!i.gbt .(If M(l. 
berly, and asked. .. Still lookia' for new a?" 

Link replied, "N�r ean tell v.ileR 41' 
where yoo'U strike I'Klme>thing worth 
printing, Brick." 

Before Coyle le!t the barroom, llobec· 
Jy drifted into the lobby. The hotel was 
a three·story building, with rooms <Oil .aH 
floors. Link bad noted the number cf 
Coyle's room, on the ground floor. Whell 
he thought himseJf unobserved, .De went 
down the oarrow ball. The � io tbe 
left of !Alyle's was u.noceupied. He felt 

his way to the bed and sat down to wait. 
Not Jong afterwar.d, Moberly heard 

Coyle come into the adjoining � ud 
lock the door. Boot.� thuGded Oll the &or, 
a bed creaked under tbe ma.��'& weight. lt 
must have been midnight before (IUiet 
settled over the hotel, a quiet pre&e��tly 
broken by stealthy stE(Ie in the ba.U. Link 
rose from the bed, puJliq t.he si.x·lhoot· 
er stuck in lris waistband. H.e softJy 
Ope.Ded his door and look.ed out. Quidl:ly 

3l!! he had moved, tbe door of tlle ether 
room wall clotJing bellind the intru<len�, 
who must have l.et themee.lves in with a 
paeskey. 

In two strides, Moberly was at Coyle's 
door, palming the knob. Pushing tbe �OOl' 
slowly i.n .. ·ard, be caught a shudae.-.ing 
gasp from the di�tioft of the bed. Tiloere 
watl a faint light ill Uae l"'om. As he 
went in sideways, be saw .a 1111&11 iloldieg 
a mat.cl:J .and an�. Jmife in ha��d. 
bending over the twitching f(lrftl (lf 

Coyle. 
Both robbers wheeled, � glu�. 

at the faint rusiling that betra,.-ed Jlo.. 
berly's p�nce. In the instant that he 
reeognized them as two of tile bal'MOiil 



JCH1nger1 who had been watching Coyle, 
Ute man witb the knife hurled the steeL 
It 1truck the walt a.t1 Moberly ducked. 

The mateh went out and a tongue of 
runflame lit the room. But Link hadn't 
been •tanding still. He triggered back. 
With a stricken cry, a solid body alanuned 
across the bed, making the bed slats 
crack. Moberly crouched, waiting for the' 
&econd robber to open up and target him
•elf. 

A sound at the window, which was 
raised from the bottom, shifted his at
tention from the comer where the bed 
1tood. A dark form blocked the aperture, 
and a blaze of powder answered Link's 
quick shot. Already astride the am, the 
robber tumbled outward. 

The pondrou• atepa of CadQen, down 
the hall, reached Moberly. And Brick 
wun't alone. If they caught Link there, 
he wouldn't get out alive to tell what he 
lmew. By the light of the 

.
robber'• match, 

he had seen the .uitcase standing by the 
bed. Link groped to it, dropped it into 
the alley, then 1wiftly followed. The 
money he believed that suitcase contained 
would never be recovered if it felt into 
Cadden's hand!;. 

At the moment he jumped into the al
ley, Moberly beeame aware that the rob
ber he bad thought dead waa alin and 
beating a retreat. He was blundering 
ale��g at the upper end of the alle;r. Suit
cue in one hand, Colt in the other, Link 
llt:ole after him. The robber wu glanc� 
iD.& up and down the dark atreet when 
KoberlT• gun rammed him in the baek. 

.. Steer for the Bugle office !" Moberly 
�led. 

The newspaper office was one of the 
few pl&ee� lighted up at that hour. A11 
Link drove bit prisoner in ahead of him, 
Stovepipe, smeary with ink, made a quick 
grab for something to tie the robber. 
Secul'1!d to a ehalr, the fellow watehed 
through slitted eyes as Moberly broke 
opee the suitcase, dbplaying n.eat pack
ages of bills. That Coyle had been a bank 
messenger, conveying ca11h from one town 
to another, wa• proven by credentials 
tucked in a pocket of the eWtease. 

Moberb""a prl�aner woaldn't talk, so 
6e .....,."nnan at down at btl desk 
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and began to write hurriedly on a pad 
ot paper, callin&' to Spale: 

"Kill that front page and set this up 
aa fast as I feed it to you. I'll have a 
sizzling editorial to go with it. We'll 
bust this town wide open tomorrow morn
ing !"

. 

WORKING together for the balan"Ce 
of the night, the piles of news

sheets were ready at dawn. Nobody from 
Cadden's came to disturb them, though 
they kept their · six-gun11 handy. Per� 
haps, since one robber �d vanished, 
Brick thought he had killed his pal and 
fled with the bank money. Locking the 
prisoner in the office, Moberly and Spale 
went out for an early breakfast and to 
pick up town boys to sell the papers. 

Returning to the Bugle office with a 
half dozen youngsters in tow, they didn't 
notice that the robber, 11tniggling fren
ziedly during their absence, had all but 
freed himself. They followed the lut boy 
out with his bundle of papers, atOod 
awhile on the sidewalk, discussing the 
probable re11ult when the headline, CAD
DEN'S BUSINESS IS ROBBERY AND MURDER, 
struck the town betwee11 the eyes. 

An excited citizen came along, a p .... 
per tucked under his arm, &Qd demanded 
to know If what he had just read waa 
all true. Link as11ured him it was, that 
he would produce one of the robbers and 
the bank money in due time . 

.. If you're going near stage headqual'
ters," said Moberly, "'you might teU 
Burke I'm holding that 11uitcase for him ... 

The citizen, declaring it Was time for 
a cle&nup, departed. Stovepipe wu first 
to re-enter the office. He gasped and 
pointed to the prisoner's empty chair. 
"How in tarnation did that skunk ret 
loose?" 

· 

They began a hurried search, but the 
robber, escaping by the back window, 
waa nowhere in the vicini.b'. He had 
been in too great a haste to bother with 
the suitcase, undoubtedly had made 
tracks for Cadden'.ll Hotel. Link was much 
irritated, but still thought he had 
Brick In a tig}lt co.rner. 

He wasn't surprl!!:ed when, from the 
otlice doorway, be saw a bunch of men 
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leave the hotel and start down the street, 
led by the waddling Cadden. Other 
citizens were con verging on the news
paper office, arriving almost as soon as 
the hostile Cadden party. Moberly had 
donned 11. gunbelt. Spale was at his side, 
coat ofl to display the shoulder harncsl!, 

"You ink-slingin' blackgurd !" bel
lowed Brick, "I dare you to walk out in 
the street! What you mean by sayin' I 
kill and rob my guests! I admit one of 
'em was murdered Ialit night and his Jug
gage stole-" 

Link interrupted sternly, "No chance 
to bury this victim and claim he checked 
out of the hotel, eh, Brick! I was there 
when it happened !" 

He moved from the doorway to the 
sidewalk, the printer keeping pace with 
him. Setting an example of fearlessness, 
Link figured, was his best bet to win the 
support of the better citizens. 

"Ych, you was there!" roaffd Cadden. 
"'And if you wasn't mixed up in it your
•elf, where's the robber you say you cap
tured?" 

"Hidinr in your hotel, I expect, 11ince 
he got loose awhile ago ! "  

"That's a lie," Brick hollered, "like 
everything else in your rotten sheet! 
You're tryin' to frame me to C{lYer your 
own tracks !" 

The hands of Cadden's gunmen slashed 
dewn. Moberly drew like a flash. Two 
ballet!!, missing him, splintered the door 
frame. His gun jetted flame and a slcn
d� gunman, dropping his smoking Colt, 
went into a jerky death dance. 

Stovepipe, thumbing hammer, 11ent an
other reeling. But the citizens Link had 
counted on to pitch in were holding aloof. 
A doubt had risen In their minds, since 
Moberly couldn't produce the captive 
robber. 

Cadden pressed the advantage their 
he11itation afforded him. He yanked his 
own gun, but a bullet slammed into his 
fat shoulder as the weapon cleared leath
er. Moberly had shot wide of the mark 
that time, being the center of a lead storm 
which threatened to cut him and Spale 
down. 

Fighting for his life, Link Wall con-

scious of hoof beats, but gave no heed 
until the gunmen In the street began to 
scatter, preceded by the townsfolk. Horse
men swept past the embattled pair on the 
sidewalk, who drew back, tilting up their 
smokepoles. Link saw Brax Teagle lead
ing the charge. As he triggered, the 
horae-rancher yelled: 

'"What for you jumpin' my friend Mo
berly! Clear the street!" 

Clutching his shoulder and cursing, 
Cadden was foremost in the retreat. 
Teagle, seeing they weren't going to 
stand up to his outfit, wheeled his mount 
and called off his ranch hands. He quit 
the saddle close to where Moberly and 
Spale stood, firing qtJeationa. 

"I'U show you what started it, Teagle," 
said Link. "Come lnt• the office. You cer
tainly arrived In the Dick of time. If the 
citizens had acted when they should-but 
what's the use of talking!" 

He showed Teagle a copy of the paper 
denount'!ing Cadden. Skimming over it, 
Brax glAnced sharply at the suitcase 
be!!lde Moberly's desk. "Thnt the money? 
It's a good thing we rode in this momin'. 
Now, let's you and :!pale and me go get a 
drink. We'll !ICC if Cadden's bunch will 
crowd you again. 

"Stand guard here, boys," he addressed 
his band!!, who had drifted into the office, 
"in case any of .�em sneak back." 

DESPITE the rancber'.w: timely inter-
ference, Moberly felt uncomfortable 

at receiving help from a man he did not 
fully trust. He saw that Stovepipe shared 
his feelings. The trip te the !!&loon and 
back was uneventful, though some of 
Cadden's crowd watched them from a 
distance. Teagle didn't ofl'er to clean out 
Cadden's Hotel, and Moberly, not wishing 
to be more indebted than he already was, 
didn't sugg�t It It was a job for the 
Lipan dtizens themselves. 

Brax seemed in a hurry to be gone, 
saying they were on their way to pur
chase horses at a distant ranch. The 
cavalcade rode off in a flurry of dust. A 
half hour afterward, the division agent 
and a dozen or 110 townsmen eheepishly 
presented themselves nt the Buglf office. 

"We've been talkin' thinp over, 



Moberly," said Burke. "Maybe we ought
've backed you up instead of lettin' 
Cadden's talk confuse us. It did seem a 
little funny that robber shGuld escape, 
but if you have that bank money that 
messenger was carryin'-" 

Moberly turned swiftly tow&rd his 
desk, seized the handle of the suitcase. 
Its lightnesa sent a chill along his spine. 
He opened it, and slowly raised bia eyeS 
from the empty receptacle to the grim 
faces of Burke and his companions. Stove
pipe, owlish eyes bugging out, remarked : 

"Moat expen.eive drbtks you and me 
ever h'isted, Link!" 

Moberly slammed the suitcase on the 
floor, his cheeks white with anger. "How 
do you reach Teagle's ranch 1 Give me till 
sundown, Burke, and I'll be back with 
the monl!.y l" 

He jammed on bios hat and was out of 
the office before any of them could frame 
an answer. At the livery stable, he sad
dled the horae Teagle had given htm. It 
ate up the sage-dotted miles north of 
Lipan. Teagle's outtlt had ridden eaet, 
but Moberly had little doubt they had 
circled round and that he would find them 
at the Bar T. A haul like that would 
make it unnecessary to steal horses for 
sotne time. 

Climbing the long slope of a hill lind 
nearing his destination, Link knew by the 
sun's position that it waa well past noon. 
A rider crossed the hilltop above him and 
started down. He caught the glint of sun
light on shoulder-length hair and audden 
distaste for qia errand assailed -him. In 
a few moments he was alongside the girl, 
managing a smile. 

"Coming to see as?" Dell asked, a little 
anxiously, be thought. 

Moberly didn't want her to turn back. 
"'It waa your father I wanted to see, 
ma'iniy, on a little business. Is he at 
home?" 

Dell nodded. "I promised to viait a girl 
friend, who'a lately been married. If I'd 
known you were coming-" 

""Oh, that's all right," Link said. "See 
:rou later." He pushed on up the btu. It 
bad escaped hb notice that Dell's saddle
bags were very bulky. 

Koberly grounded hie reina between 
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the pole corral and the back door of the 
ranch house. He thought himself as yet 
undiscovered as he crept to a side win
dow, where wrangling voice!! indicated 
trouble of some kind in the outfit. Sur
prise filled him as he listened. 

"I think you fellers are puttin' some· 
thin' over on me !" snarled Teagle. 
"Hegan says he bundled the money in his 
saddlebags while I had Moberly and Spale 
at the saloon, like I meant him to do. 
But when we get here, the cash is gone. 
You could've stashed it under a rock 
when we stopped on the trail to keep me 
from gettin' my share." 

Hegan's voice replied heatedly, "I ain't 
a hog I 1 swear the money was on my 
saddle when I hung it on the corral fence, 
havin' to leave it there a few minutes 
because Dell was around and. you didn't 
want her to get wise. This ye!lin' of 
yous, Brax, may be to cover up the fact 
you swiped them bundles of banknotes 
yourself when we wasn't Iookin'." 

"Maybe," suggested another ranch 
hand, "Dell heard us talkin' and took the 
money when she· rode away, meanin' to 
give the green stuff to--" 

"No," Teagle broke in violently, "s.he 
went a-visitin' l �he didn't know we had 
the money. If she did, that girl wouldn't 
go back on. her old man that way, even 
though abe's always beggin' me to quit 
horse-Jiftin'." 

At that ni.oment, Moberly, outside the 
window, felt the cold ring of a pistol 
muzzle pressed against his neck. He kept 
his hand clear of his gun as he turned 
to face a scowling ranch hand. 

"I hid on the other side of the corral 
when I seen you top the hill, Moberly. 
Walk. around to the be.c}c door. Boss'll be 
tickled to see you." 

Teagle, at least, showed vast surprise 
when Link w88 ushered in at gun's point. 
"Why, dang it, I thought I'd left you in 
a mess you couldn't shoot :rour way out 
of!" exclaimed the horse thief. "With the 
money gone, as well as that prisoner, I 
figured they'd hang you !" 

For a minute, Moberly's lipe were 
grimly sealed, then came acathing words. 
"And wltat tete. me," Lillk finished, "fa 



16 �· � � Westera. "--ila. 
he• JOU � 110 ba.Ye a daucftttn> Iilia 
DiiU·." 

•nll said\ "Sb talf.ea after h!' ma. 
'Wejl, I can't hit yow go, :tini, aacil J aiWt 
gcin' te' JtiW yeu �.'* He- .!JUabdletf lliw 
head. "Since that money hoe dl8apJI'II!al'lllij 
anjf we'l'e' rreedin!' �m� MD :laMT *he 
llta�· eorral&tenight. G'ueaa tile bcrtthilltr 
iw to t·ake you· alone-. 'Vfd, t4 IJOUI'W." 

'"l"m washed' up anylrow ," said' t.iDk, 
'"if' I can't retum with that banlt meHey. 
I should've paid' more heed tc Spal•'l'l 
suspicion of' you." 

B.1�1n���a�:tot,:;.�:g;����e:� 

a litrht in his office, a dim one. Spate ap
parently was keeping ltopdul vigit ft!e 
wondered if ttn! pri"rrter loolied' out as 
they pa88ed by on tt'le far side' of the 
street. Every rider but Linl\1 was M:l.sked... 
But, whether Sto\'epipe saw th-em or not, 
e:har]'l eyes and ear8' at Cadtlen"�t- Jfutel 
noted their approach. B-rick, nursing a 
weunded shoulder an6< a> ,p"Udge a:pinst 
t� man he Had long kinown• wa& sillaJiniJ 
stare eompany ltonK!I!", di�hedla lhJift
footed messenger to 11tlage fteadtl1oKIFJ!'ten· 
amll bucklld on hi& Gelt. 

Flamingo l•fKI. haltetl. tti.e raid��mt Mxtp 
yM"rle from the $bf'e eonaJill, Oelw:in•· hf9' 
o,. tliree men ottt ef JeMflel'· before tflol!;)" 
could unsl'ing IIMQh-il'IID!!• TIM nstf ,. 
coiled, almost panic-stricken b;)" the 1111-
�ct'tdi gunfire. Tlte,: wbetrle!il henn tiD 
run, Mo�rly ftftinw witb tile& �88 
h8' ao.ttkin't do, o�J:W.i&e ami b1wr Dtdkta 
wuv: as likel)l' to CJJt hfua down; M! IDI'JI'W.e. 
His mount ra(led itesid:e- 1lhw fa-mille 
'feag-le, wh• waa· twiatled iA tM aadd\e, 
gun f&rtcUI& 

At!. they. thundered! pa.,t;. (;alldG!t! W)tlll; 
guns blazed at them ftr.&m- J)M'Ia ot 
��th&dew. Hoi!Mtll artci :ri6len, .. jJlad, ia. thl! 
dllllt..- Thfl vaiee fdl CadUn, �� � 
roariulf te· Jail- 'em a!lo. ln that &eswer.�.t. 
rn&mt!nt it fla&hetl bb.roulfil. l.inlt'• mind 
that! Bl'ick muat hzwe· wamw.l< s� Dud�> 
quart.e� e.! the- ni�eNJ' eru��ina. 

Moberly's and Tt&gt:e'adtenes hut.Jt:ea, 
t.e.ft, hit. aeulciftJtL 11un• muak. furi:hu. 'mM 
Cruldea gan� w•o:!Miftg in:.t-._,...._ 
T�le'• J.Ae tdDaorett ._r.e' till!l!ltuP,, aH! 

b\dl the ....... l.id .-..... at. --... 
.. � flillf' raw .-..e !" 

Sp� .. tM Aenea·. m....- .  
�B' ill" tile' Mre!t Dlll'arl;, .....,.._ 
tbR �iDol& S,.l« .. Huett the liPt.. '"* 
he popped out at �·· ,-elk. "Buwte. 
eto.d, QI{IIQing b_.. pm.ac 'die IDIIa ...a.. 
ina: �Ht,. whBll· Sto'YQiipe wMBU.. 
witil1 Linlt:'l! lacmQa. 

The taz-· llta.... fo.- the .... g.. 
gdfto, Sp-ale bar:ri ... .n duar att.mta.r 
weJ'f): inaide. '1!eacH p-ahhMJ � .. 
arm: in iha· d..uk, pJa.wt, i• lt.ie luutcb tk 
Colt:: t:MHa :lnemr aim at iM. :a..- T .:'filule 
was no needle11s talk. Tt.;, -..ewe. iao Ulilt
topth!H', witil a pMit c:ri leo.. eullrift: A 
volley· ehattar•d: 1:ha isanS waa.,.... 'llhN•· 
Ceibt r.e)Ni<elt, teftptl:ioc- a& mu» �cWrm
gumrun, :Bricll, ftter.infiCII • eadt 6e 
fight before the townemen tool a. U.d1 
broke inta• the. •eMI"ll.l\ � �· 

A litti4r .!Mer., Link -.it�Mo. *WtiiiJ 
the �m..U ol ltvOHJtt minalei wn.,-. tme 
acnid J&Wde:smeft. 'Jllllli'riia• Ill lame 
climbed the fllell:t wall• Uisiq � f11ur· 
thn: baeJt. is tM officL Teaai!r !lbm!Hedl 
an& wet drr..m1 etm.eb.t: bttaJWad: the 
desk.. � ad- s,..a, kqtt - billa-. 
A JaeJIGw ef agony neuhed ttlem. 

SWy�ipe· pelr.td· UJt hie head·. "'IDiat watt 
Brick ! We're gettin' 'em, one by-" H-. 
sli.1ir away> hom t:ka- eelk. witlr a ,__, a.  
lea.d.. l!lathetilthi!W8'h t.Jte-....uatincflame. 

"Spale !" ulried l.inii. Bat � 
did�t auwer_ 

·� .._. fltiH, .. t.i• � b- til!! 
�li UWctdr deY des. til., bwllettt 
stevp&lliJ: eotaln ... &brra the ftft'l!t ll.- -. 
heHd- *he lleiu.e of Bu-rke: 

"None of Cadden's erowcl: Jtit. 'B-.Jels 
hone thi� wiJ,ed GUS, aU il•t. lloJ:te.. 
ly, if that was his a.un pi.A1 M! 'H! CIMile  
up_. 'ike JDUl, l1 aick  IMIDi k wan� • � 
poriled :Plfolmi,-, witll. tM llllid.nt. He. Willi 
thillk witlll 'I'flqle fllllll the Am. l 
ought've guessed it. I half !!uspeeted M 
wOiddnl't CQDI:e b..U. w.i.tlt ttrat � � 
ey. lV atelt ietr X..berim M: bn:P •• wRf:.u. 
that tire gete too lwtL." 

Ia time 'all.- JIOOf' e:raeett in., the ..,..... 
enm.ltli!W, �ut � d-.-ate newq&t�P
IniWI' 111ft .. fortD wiUI..JitltUii'IC'·I-. Jh.. 
berly wae far away, .., the � • t:M
Ba. '1. 11it :IIM.aleeBftd.. q. tJM. � .... 



branded aa outlaw, he would have 
atretded hemp if he bad faced tba&e 
who were .. benefit by his game ilght. It 
waa a bitter pill to awallow. 

Whea the ruins bad cooled enough for 
men to search for bodie., they found 
two, bnned beyond recognition, One, 
judgiDJ' by itl: sbortneu, wu tile M
mains of Stovepipe Spate, the other, tal 
and lean, wu thought to be Lint Kober· 
ly. While a crowd aurrounded the charred 
bodies, cuning Moberly for a trickster, a 
wild-eyed girl pushed her way to the 
center of the FQUp, N_zgiag beawy 16d
dlebags. She swayed aa abe looked at tM 
taller eorpse, then her horrified aaz• 
aought the divieion agent. 

"It that'a Moberly, y..a ought to be 
ble&�ing, not cursing him t He gave bt. 

life to clean up your w.m. You 1mow 
me, Dell Teagle I My father'a gone with 
the reat. Yee, be was .. horae thief, and 
he stole thla moneT, here. from Mober
ly'• office. It was one crime too many for 
me. I bi'O•rht It back. Not knowing who 
it belonl'ed to or bow to return it wi.tb
oot betl'&7inl' ·lb1' father, I'ft been hang
ing IU'OQ!ld towJl for boon. :Mow I'm lea.
ing aad ,.._ woo't eee me again!' 

She dropped the saddlebags In front of 
Burke ud stumbled; tobbinr, through 
tb8 ltu.ned crowd. Minute& afterward 
they heard hoofbeat. JO{q away from 
Lipan. Bat Den Teagle didn't take the 
tall to the Jilar T, where Mober• wait-
ed- . . .  

T�!n��::.aaa7..!ip:on= 
taD t1 a � tnde centu. One 
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day, two riders drew rein at the grave
yard on the outakirts. The elder man, 
with gray at his temples, apoke: 

"I had a hand in atarting that boot 
hill, Son. The town has grown, juat aa I 
knew it would after the bad element waa 
cleaned out. Aa you knGw, I found your 
mother by accident several montha after . 
that flaming night, and married her. She 
had mistaken her father's chatTed body 
for mine, just aa the townsmen had. She 
told. them of 1lbe debt they owed me, but 
1 reckon they never believed her." 

"It seems they did, though, Dad." The 
younger man pointed to a tombstone riB· 
in,g from a well-kept lot . .. See what it 
sa�: Erected 7>r th� grtdefvl citiz�n� of 
Lipa.1t in memorr of Link Moberly, who 
died fighting.for <a clean town. Something 
below, in amaner letters, about Stovepipe 
Spate. Can't red. It fro;n here." 

The elder horseman was leaning eager
ly in the saddle. "I'm glad they didn't 
forget old Stovepipe I He etood ehoulder 
to shoulder with me." 

"Going to look up some of the Gldsten, 
Dad?" 

Link Moberly shifted in his saddle to 
raae at the crowded streets, the rows upo.1 
rows of dwellinge and business hoases 
that had replaced .the single street and the 
talaefronts. Slowb' he abook llia bead, "I 
waa y·oung then, lion, ltke you. Moat of tile 
•ld-tlimera are probably dead. l'ft 
changed with the yean, might be taken. 
for an impostor. lt'e enough to know they 
realized what Stovepipe and I did for 
the community. Your mother will be rla4 
to learn of it." 



Hot-Lead Windup 
By Art Kerchevol 

Eli Pepper was a wizard at tinkering with timepieces. But when he 
met up u lth that holdup hombre� he left his watches and rode out to 

fix the killer's clock. 

IM HIS little watch repair shop in 
Quaking Aspen, Eli Pepper worked 
rapidly putting a balance wheel in 

Sheriff Dan Ordway's battered timepiece. 
He'd have to place a new mainspring ia 
.. Old Faithful," station agent Charley 
Jade's railroad watch, before his task waa 
done this afternoon. That waa why he 
didn't see the huge stranger come in. But 
he could hear his booted approach to the 
counter. Eli glanced up, a little startled. 

The big man stopped before Eli, who 
was just risina from hia work. Ae his 
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puzzled gaze probed the other, :8ii would 
have sworn he was looking into the faca 
of a killer. Long ago, Eli had learned U. 
significance of a gun tied dowa kr" • 
the thigh. 

"So you're Eli Peppert"' the man asked • 
"Best wateh repairman tbia aide of AW
Jenc. I hear. Let's 11ee what )'OU call .. 
with this ticker!" 

It was a gold wateh. ZW'a usualt7 
ateady hands trembled a little u he took 
ft. He turned it over and over in his palat. 
while a sudden burninr haze was in !* 



eyes and grim realization churned in his 
brain. Punch Avery's watc h !  

Old  Punch, who'd turned prospector 
after years of being Eli's partner in th� 
watch repair business, had been am· 
bushed a week ago at his mine. The killer 
had taken Punch's gold pokes as well as 

the wateh. The watch had been damaged, 
Eli reasoned, when Punch fell. 

"Busted the crystal and bent the hour 
hand, Mister,'' Eli spoke up, hoping the 
man would figure t·he catch in his voi.::e 
was only a natural Impediment. "Take a 
little time to fix 'er. Got a coupla rush 
jol>s to handle fint. If you'll just leave 
it-" 

"To hell with the others ! "  the huge 
fellow blazed. "You'll drop whatever 
you're doin' and take care of that ticker !" 

Eli nodded grimly. For the man jumped 
his Colt into his fist. Without another 
word, Eli laid aside the sheriff's watch 
and started on the stranger's. While his 
!ikillful hands worked, a slow anger 
seethed inside him. 

Finally Eli could contain himself no 
longer. Eyes icy, he looked up and ac
cu�d, "You killed my pard Punch Avery, 
Mister. That's why you're carryin' his 
watch." 

At this, thick laughter rumbled out of 
the gunhawk. But in the next instant his 
mouth elamped shut and he took a step 
closer, gripping his gun tighter, 

"You'll never live to tell it, so you might 
M well hear all of it. I did klll Avery. 
I'm Noe Cutsinger, and 1 came to this 
water-trough town to pull a bank job. This 
time tomorrow I'll be well over Fargo 
Pass, because I'm makin' my getaway on 
rails. Four o'clock this afternoon, a 
freight'!! be crawlin' up the pass-" 

(;UTSINGERI Wanted killer and bank 

robber! The name penetrated Eli's 
consciousness like the twietlng thrust of 
a dagger. Then, abruptly, Eli stiffened. 
Throngh the front window be saw tall, 
lithe Dan Ordway crossing the street. 
Sunflash glinted front hi! ei:x-pointed 
star. Eli gulped. Cutsinger's boot heel• 
gritted as he wheeled suddenly. He ripped 
out an oath as he saw the oncoming Jaw
man. In a flash he whirled back on Ell. 
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"Got my hoss brush-tied out back, '<O 

your sheriff don't know I'm here ! "  he 
snapped. "I'm hidin' behind that curtain, 
but I'll have this gun ready for the first 
funny thing you say or do. Just so's that 
tin star don't smell a rat, I'll take back 
Avery's watch-" 

Cutsinger had stationed himself when 
u grinni ng Dan Ordway stepped into thl' 
place. 

"Hello, Eli," he hailed. "Is my wateh 
ready?" 

"Just about, Dan," Eli said without 
hesitation. "Had some delay. But nil I 
gotta do is set 'er." 

"Danged if you ain't a wizard, Eli,  
when it comes to watches !" Ordwn�; 
chuckled, shaping a cigarette. ''Nevet 
makin' a mistake in thirty years !" 

Eli's mind groped in dizzy, meaningle;,. 
circles. He wanted to tell the eheriff. 
somehow, that Puneh's killer was withitt 
earshot. He stalled for time, wetting hi� 
lips nervously. A clock on a shelf tickerl 
loudly in the small shop. 

"There she is, Dan," Eli said finall.1 
handing him the watch. "She'll run like 
a top now." 

Ordway pocketed his timepiece. "See 
you later, Eli. Rldin' up into Gary Can
yon this afternoon. Got a hot tip Noe 
Cutsinger's holed up there--" 

"Sure,'' Eli nodded. "Take good C'a� 
of that watch. You got the best ticker now 

in Quaking Aspen." 

Did Ordway glance at him a little 
sharply then'!' No, Ell decided i n  the next 

inetant, as Ordway pivoted and clumped 
out of the shop. As soon aa Ordway wall 
heading up the street, Cutainger moved 
from his hiding place. There was a thin 

grin on his cold, twisted face. 

"Good work, grandpap !" he .�aid. 

' 'Wasn't a thing yoo JJ&id and done that 
put the sheriff hep ... 

Eli watched Cutsinger walk to the front 
door then, watched him peer up and down 
the street. ''Yep, It's JHde to order," 

Cutsinger mused, facina Eli again. 
"Sheriff's ridifl' for Gar:r Canyon, just 
like I planned. When this Colt make� 
music, Pepper, it'll bring the townfolks 
thisaway, Meanwhile., I'll be headin' for 
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the other end-bent on bank business." 
He laughed softly. 

Before Eli's wide-staring eyetl, the 
killer squ�zed trigger. A giant hand 
cuffed at Eli, as he tried to throw hbru!eH 
out of line, a heart-crushing foree that 
slammed him to the floor behind the 
counter. After that. his world WIUI Sud
denly smothered in blaekne&s, and he 
lmew no more. 

By aJJ counts he should have been dead. 
But he wasn't. He realized this dimly, a 
few minutes later, as he l!!truggled oot 
of the void of unconsciousness. His re
turning world loomed up u a maze of 
unreality, for Eli knew he didn't belong 
in it at all. Not when Cuuinger had shot 
him through the heart! Still in a cob
webby stupor, he rose to a sitting poei
tion. He winced, suppressing a groan. 
There wae a hellish pain about his heart. 

A ��!!�:�:�i���e ;;_m;!:;�:� 
himself, he probed the pain further. Be 
found the reason why he was stiJI alive
the heavy watch case in hie vee:t poeke\1 
He had turned slightly, for the bullet had 
caromed off. Even while Eli was fumbling for his 
.88 in the drawer behind the couater, 
Quaking Aspen was rocking with gUn• 
fire. Eli stiffened, his gun in hit hand. 
He took an uncertain atep backward, 
weaved on rubbery legs. GraduaJly it 
needled his confused mind tilat Cutllinger 
was robbing the bank, 

Somehow he 11taggered to the street. 
He 11tood dazed, swaying a bit, in the 
ankle--deep du11t, staring at a town in tur
moil. Batwing doon slammed outward a11 
men rushed forth, aquiver with excite
ment. Women picked up their skirtB and 
ducked for the nearest coverbl. 

It seemed to Eli that there were pound
ing feet in every direction. Some men, 
attracted by the first shooting, were dash
ing northward to inquire after Eli's wel
fare. Others, alarmed by the later shoot· 
ing at the bank, .ewanned to the .eouth 
end. 

"What's happened, Eli !" "'You hurt!" 
"How oome all the sbootin'!" A haJf
dozen men aeked QUelltions at once. 

"Don't mind me, I 'm all right!" Eli 
told them, waving them off. "Better a« 
about the bank-" 

As he pointed a thaky firtger, BJi saw 
Cutl!iager baelr:in1 out of the· baal', a 
block away, .45 tl.aming. Tbe sack of :oot 
was 1ripped in his ldt baod. Ontsinger 
wa11 two hundred feet ahead of the con
verging crowd. He ·nulted to Ida saddle 
and thundered away from tow&, 1'\l•nins 
a gauntlet of haetily toeeed lead. lhlt all 
real runflgbting pl'Otection had vaaiahed 
when Dan Ordw&J tlad been tricked out 
of town. Cuteinger got away ecot-free. Eli stood there, too far away to do any 
effective ehooting. He snorted an oatil 
a.e he watched enraged citizens hastily 
form a p<>Me and go hammering after the 
bank robber. He listened to the whilltle 
of the paea-bound freight as it roared 
through Quaking A8J)en without stop
ping. 

With a repetfuJ aig)l, Eli shumed back 
to the sidewalk. He'41 haM Doc Wbitel!ead 
look at his heart. to aee if uy real dam
age had been done. It took a you� hand, 
anyw.,-, to catch a bank robber. 

Sadden}y Eli halted. His pul.ee. wund· 
ed with a new exeitement and be forrot 
nil about needing medical attentioll. There 
wat something he could do !  For he, atone, 
knew the trail Cutsinger woaM take. Eti 
had overlooked it ill bie dased C!Mldition. 

Cut!inger would give hie purqen U!e 
eliP-then he would make for the rail
road and Farga Pass: ! The poese, perhaps, 
would breeze for Gary Canyon, the o11Jy 
horseback trail tbroogft tbe Humpbacke 
1o the badlandS. Chedtinr the loads in his 
.38, Eli defiantly ip.ored hil!! acbee ae he 
headed toward the livery !!!table. 

"He'e a bad one to track aloM, Eli!'" 
Jake Towers, the hostler, wamed b;IJI. 
"Shot that there new cashier feller, Tim 
Rawn, and it don't look like Rawn'Jl pull 
through. Cleaned the bank, they say.'" 

"Got to lone-well it, Jake!"' Eli eaid 
tersely. ""Evef')"body elM who tan fork a 
eaddle ie in tbe poaa;e.• 

soME minutes later BU, utride a roan 
gelding, pounded I!CUth. It wae a jar· 

ring ride for the old watch repairman, 
who lladn't been <>n a fut honle iJt 1ean. 



AI he rode, he thought about Punch 
and the way he had died. And now It had 
bppened to Tim Rawn, the bank'a 
euhler. 

He -.quinted at the sun. About three
thirty. In half an hour the :t'reirht train 
would be puffing upgrade through the 
..... 

Eli topped a hill and pulled up, awab
•ing at hia sweating face with a red 
•andana. Beklw, he could aee the wood
lmrning old ai:r:-wheeler, Calamity Jane 
by name, highballing across the sunny 
Jlain toward the foothills. She carried 
ller huge funnel stack haughtily, throw
ing black smoke over the jerking boxcars. 
Soon &he wo•,ld .slow up on the hairpin 
curves of the pass. 

Then Eli'.s jaws hardened as he spotted 
a rider on the trail ahead, cutting toward 
the train. 

The watch repairman gave spur. He 
pushed the roan up and down a hazard
ous short cut of .sharp gullie.s and aide 
u.nyona. Cutsinger wa.s out of .sight now, 
•ut be wa.a probably aboard the train, 
primed to efrect the slickest getaway in 
the history of Quaking Aspen. Setting hla 
lipa, Ell l(wt up hl.s reekleaa clip, thank� 
ful he had spent many aD Idle Sunday 
leisurely exploring the little known trails 
ef the Humpbacks. 

The wind-tossed pines seemed to warn 
him away from disaster with their needled 
branches. But Eli crowded the mount 
through a brush tangle and lilt last broke 
out upon the roadbed. He checked Nin, 
ttaring down the gleaming rails to where 
old Calamity Jane was laboring painfully 
11P the four-degree grade. Eli glimpsed 
Wash Gregory, her engineer, sticking his 
head out the cab. Whereupon the little 
watch repairman rose in his stirrups, 
yanked his .38 and sent a couple of shots 
skyward. 

He watched Calamity Jane brake to a 
jolting stop. She wheezed wearily a mo
ment and settled to dead silence. Grimy-

. faced Wash Gregory was cursing as he 
eltmbered from the cab. Eli rode up, 
tense, still gripping his gun. At the rail� 
roader's heels w,u his bug-eyed kid fire
man, WJille Pile. 

"What'a the big idea, Elit" Wuia 
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blurted, stomping forward furiously. 
''Better be damned important, stopping 
me on this grade-" 

"It is," Eli told him breathlessly, haul
ing up. "You got a killer aboard." He 
added as the engineer' a jaw went alack: 
"Calla hisself Noe Cubl:ingerl" 

Their faces went pale at mention of 
the name. 

Soot-smeared Willie Pile shoved to the 
fore, bfinking. "What we gonna do? Me 
and Wash ain't got no guns-" 

"Stay out of trouble then !" Eli 
snappedr straightening in the leather. 
"You can't fight a gunsliek with a scoop 
shovel, that'a sure." With a'quiek motion 
of his .38 he waved them back. "Stick to 
your posts, gents. I got the only gun in 
the outfit, so I-I'II take over." 

He left them then, spurring along the 
line of can, looking for Cutsinger. His 
puny weapon felt clumsy in his nervous 
hand. For a moment all this seemed un
real. He belonged ·back in his little shop 
mending watches, not facing a killer with· 
out ·a plan. He found hitn8elf wishing he. 
were years younger and had something 
larger than a .88. 

In a kind of daze Eli saw him-Cat
singer-rising from the .still form of the 
brakeman 8�rawled in the ahatloW of the 
caboose. Cutsinger's Jipa moved in a curse 
Ell couldn't hear and the· man whirled 
in Eli's direction, six-gun tiucking and 
roaring in his hand. 

Lead cut the air about Eli and hil 
SCN!&ming nerves told him it was high 
time he got out of there and quit doing 
a lawman'& work. Yet he kept riding on, 
toward the big man, hardly aware that 
he was emptying hie .88 as: fast as he 
could keep erook�ng his trigger finger, 

A Thi�A�!d o�� r:a�i��d 
cl�:k 

h::��e�� 
Cutsinger, who strode slowly toward him, 
a grin on his face, a eat-after-a-mouse 
expression. Tossing his empty weapon, 
Eli tried to smash that smirk right in 
the middle, but his throw fell far short. 
It was then, for the first time, that .Cut
singer, tired of playing, began shooting 
-to kill. 

One shot did it. The bullet tore Eli out 
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fYl the saddle before be could neck-rein 
the roan out of line, Lead that slammed 
him athwart a steel rail between ears 1 

Agony stabbed his bleeding left Bhoul
lier aa he tried to move, He could bear 
Cutatnger'a chtlling laugh. Then that 
sound faded away and EU heard the kiDer, 
evidently regarding hia bullet-ridden 
rietim as of no further menace, hutea ill 
the direction of the engine. 

When h!A mueelell fail� to ·respond, EJI 
lmew it waa the ftniBh. Head down, weak 
from lou fYl blood, he juet aagged there 
Oil the rail and let the bla.elmeaa rOD over 
him. 

A lOUd penetrated Eli's alipping eon� 
l!douaeu Hke a lance, roo.lnr him to a 
JDOmeDt'a complete c.omprebcudon-the 
80UDd ef Iteam being fed .. eyllnden I 
He .eeDMd a .anb:ter 'fibration throuabout 
the traia u the big driven began to p-a) 
hold. In a flub EU got the pleture. 

Cutsinger, having. come up01i the eD.,t
neer and Al-eman now, wu still making 
good his braa- of getting away by raU. 
At gun point Wuh Gregory waa bel•l 
forced to start hia engine. Ell waa powefl. 
leaa to move. He would be eut to dol 
rags 1 Then Ell thought he beard a hoc+ 
ing, just as. total oblivion awept over hi& 

Later, when he awoke, Eli would hav. 
nrom bla brain waa playing fancy capera. 
But when the fog disappeared by jerk:y 
•tages, he eenaed that he was rtlll alive, 
lyina- there in the ahade of the boxcar, 
and atarlng up at the grinning face ot 
SherHr Dan Ordway, The lawman waa 
aqaatted on bla haunchtfl. 

.. It'1 okay, old-timer," Ordway waa 
qylng. '"Talr:e it easy, and I'll do the talk
hi'. You're aU bandaged up proper, tiD 
we can ,et you to Doe Whitehead. You'D 
be all right. And Waah aays the b.rak_em.an. 
il ,oWla  pull through-" 

"'But Cut&inger1" Eli wanted to Jmow. 

"Told you to rut easy I" Ordway'a tone 
was more aevere. "'( had to kill Cut
singer." He ahook hiA; head . ..  For a little 
old watch repairman, you aure ain't abort 
none on plain common a-ut. I Credit for 
gettin' that cuas reaDy belonga to you, 
Eli.'' 

Despite the aheritr, Eli halt roae on an 
elbow, He beamed a little. "You mean the 
meuage 1 aive you t I -.. worried •tift 
you wouldn't cotton-• 

"1 ah0ulda ficpred aomethin' waa 
WJ'ODI'," OrdwQ DOdded, PiMlnl f&int
}f, ""whee J'Otl allowed I bed the beat 
tiebr iD tqwn. Chu.p old �ip 1 own 
only coat me a eoupla buclta. DW!D't: tumbla 
till later, ridin'� Iowan! the B .... ba<:b. 
T1Mo, ,. damo, 1 liDd 1'111 lotlll' 'Old 
!P'althful,' Charley Jade' a railroad wateh I" 

T!ie ariD widened. &l1d Ordwa1 lhoved 
back hia hat, baed • pebble down the 
roadbed. "Charley'a wateh, .C at four 
o'doek, aDd uot ruuin' worth a whoop 
b. BadN. l  a-ot to thifttin•, like you hoped 
I W'OIIIIIL that tbeN waa tomethin' &1-
miallt;r 1mllli about me ridin' u.p Gal'f 
eu.,--. Piaeertd. for the tint time ia 
...,. pan, JDV'4 •ad• • mt.take o• 
I"'I'PP* I Rai.Woa4 wateb-fov e'doek
t'be pus! Didn't know •"· but l Avvied 
7W aure waa .... honin' fJW •• to meet thia 
tnin." 

Ell aettled back, afchm. . ..  luat in time. 
too, or Ca!amity laDe W"Mida cut me to 
ribboM. Dan, Joa-t-

"l'old yoa to lllut aD, didn't IT'' Ord� 
way snapped baek at him. though h!a eyea 
were twinkling. "Right now, I gotta 
gather up the ballk monq and concen
trate on gettin' you back to town. Follr:l'll 
wanta be hearin' aD a�t .a .erapp,
llttle guy named.. Eli Peppu 1• 



Port Town on the Prod 
By O.arles Irwin 

These two vaquero5 savvied plenJg about cows� but lumber lore 
was off their range. And when they were paid off In wood lnsteod of 
dinero for a callle shJpmelll, they had to think fast and act fast<¥ 

to slAve off timber tr�tacherg. 

CAPTAIN LBBLANC epoke • if 
his voice carried a perpetual 
��aarl "Ze anate tally t'ree bun· 

aerd .kead," he anaouueed. He smiled, 
although somewhat on the oily ·•ide. 

"' trus" ze eout meet 1ris Je cllevalien' 
approv&l?" 

�. ahore. thore." Dunaro Pillebury 
-.reed. .,l'1nee Jaudnd'a jv.lt wlaa& me 
aa' .Rip ben Al'serecl. Now &he price we 
agreed on wu aevea dollar• a bed, eap'n. 
Let'• see. that fio'era ap to-" Da:ruco 
pauaed, shoved hla Stetson -back Gil a ....,. hM<I. ood oentchO<I. 

Be tamed to )lif pa.rtlav. "ll.i�,. � laid, .,.OD .- a i*ldl !"' 
.. 

Rip Eaton eornmeneed 1umbHnc in ibe 
variolu poc.keta of his eowhide v•t. 

"Ze price," Captain LdUaae aa.td 
smootb.ly, "'WI twentJ-one hunnerd. doJ.. 
lar.." 

Thio ...... ding ��p,. !nstaDtl1 
broqbt a pair of broad arilll to the 
tanned ft.CM of Duraqo aDd Rip. 

"Jumpin' 1upiterl" Rip ;yeiled. "'l)u.. 
ranao, we'tie l'llillion&i ... l" "'We &bore are," Dunlli'O &p'eed hap. 
J>i!T, He rubbed ¥a buds, lheo heW 
out, the pabna Cupped. 

"You ean jstt-pay u,t;C in Pd. •ilnr, 
or even curreney," he Jaid. ""'t dod't: 
mab·ao diltrcce to me aa' :alaJ, at�a..• 
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But the captain laughed. "Ze cheva· 

lien." he said, "seem not to unneretan' 
zat money zees da)'11 eea scarce." He 
shrugged. "So we make ze trade. Zere," 
he said, pointing,• "ees your pay." 

The eyea of Durango and Rip followed 
the line which his finger directed. Stacked 
on the wharf were several piles of lum· 
be•. 

Durango turned back to LeBlanc. 
"Now, looky here, cap'n," he said. "We 
don't want no trouble over this. But just 
what is me an' Rip supposed to do with 
this bunch of firewood ?" 

"Ees not firewood," the captain ex
plained. "Ees hlgh.grade Florida !urn
hair. In Texas you have plenty cattle. 
In Florida we have plenty lumbair, Eees 
zis not a fair trade?" 

"No, zis ees not a fair trade," Rip 
Eaton replied, shoving out a stubbled 
chin, "Look, Frenchy, me an' Durango 
drove them three hundred head o' Texas 

' longhorn steers over seventy-five miles 
o' swampland. We ain't in a good mood." 
He dug the forefinger of his right hand 
into the palm of his left, in rapid suc
cession. "V,:e crave to get paid in hard 
cold caeh, not-lumbair !" 

"Perhaps," Captain LeBlanc suggest· 
ed blandly, "if ze chevaliers would gaze 
around, they would change ze mind." 

DURANGO and Rip followed this sug. 
gestion. They discovered that they 

were surrounded by some twenty bare
foot seamen, their pants rolled up re
,..ling swart, muscular legs. There was 
not a man of them who didn't carry a 
bife the size of a meat cleaver. Some 
of them packed weapons such aa blunder· 
busses and cap and ball pistols. As for 
Captain LeBlanc, his a�ple beltline was 
decorated with a brace of dueling guns. 

Durango and Rip each packed a .45 
Colt nestled in a low-cut holater 

·
which 

waa held in place at the hipline with a 
well-filled cartridge belt. But they both 
had sense enough to realize that the num· 
hers were against them. 

"Yeah," Rip growled, "I reckon it's a 
fair enough trade." 

"Reckon so," Durango added bitterly. 
"Bim," the eaptain smiled. "Au rtl• 

tJoir, chevaliers." He tumed, walked up_ 
the gangplank. 

His crew followed, with cautiot�e back· 
ward glances. Captain LeBlanc began 
snarling orders in Frencl!.. In a surpris
ingly short time, his vessel was free of 
her moorings. And two crestfallen va
queros called Durango Pillsbury and Rip 
Eaton watched her sail out toward the 
gulf, with a cargo of three hundred 
bawling longhorn steers. 

''What," Rip demanded savagely, "does 
ehevalier mean?" 

"I dunno, .. Durango replied with equal 
animal feeling. "An' I don't give a dang! 
What I want to know is what we goin' to 
do with-" He glared ruefully at the !urn· 
ber. "With this! .. 

Just then a burly trian approached. He 
looked maybe thirty.five, and earried 
a long scar from left ear to the point of 
his chin. 

"Hey,"•he greeted, snapping a thumb 
toward the general direction of the lum
ber piles. "Does this junk belong to you 
hobos?" 

"Now, we're hobos," Rip whispered to 
Durango. 

''Yeah," Durango whispered back. 
"Mebby he's been lookin' at what ain't 
in our pockets." 

He turned to the newcomer. ''Why, 
yessir," he said

. 
110Cking from run-down 

boot heels to battered boot toes. "Nice 
!bad o' lumber, hey?" 

The burly man looked ·it over. "Mebby," 
he grunted without interest. "What you 
figure to do with it?" 

''We ain't quite shore," Durango ad
mitted. He and Rip glanced at each oth-
"· 

"Would you crave to buy it?" Rip in-
quired hopefully. 

"Nope." This scarred hombre shook 
his head. "I'rn Jake Lawry, and I'm in 
charge of this here wharf. WheA ycu 
hobos going to move this stuff?" 

"Why?" Durango inquired. "Is it in 
the way?" 

"Well, it will be," Lawry told him. 
"T('IJ you what I'll do--1'11 let you leave 
it here overnight, if you want. But if 
it ain't off my wharf by noen temerroW, 



1'11 have the whole caboodle Aeaved in 
Jtlatqorda Bay." 

Abruptly be turned, walked away. 
"Cheerful feller," Durango remaxked. 
"Big, too." Rip added. "WeU, DunB.to, 

you got any ideas !" 
Durango nodded. ·•1 got a woniwme 

headache, an' a right terrible thirat," 
he aaid. "C'mon, Rip, lkt's mose7 in;o 
the nearest &aloon, meanwhile try· 
in' to figger aomethin' gut. Th�N 
ought to be some jigger in thi.& here town 
of Indianola which would like to buy a 
load o' hiah-g .. a.de Florida lumber." 

This idea suited Rip. 

THE two cowpokes. bad been e�oyed 

m(lst re<!ently 9n a caw spread 9TU 
in Wileon County. This l'ear, ba:wever, 
had been a Lean one. There was little 
market for Texae beef, ud their boss 
had been forced to etrip his crew to 
skeleton proportio11s. Durango and .Rip, 
being the two newest men, were among 
the fl.mt to be bill fllf. Parther reason 
was, they were not aH:egetMr :reliable, 
and being ia thfll' early twe��otiee, tlwJ7 
leaJ'Ied slightlJ toward heing wild aN 
not too steady. 

However, a bet;ter team of nqueros 
could hardl)t be prodMM U. the wM!e
State of Tu:a•, if they "JUt tiLeir .U.. 
to it. Having nothing better W ... \My 
recistered a bl'a.nd, and procftded. t;(l 
burn it on a few hundred head of long· 
horn mavericU. They then rQu.nded ���op 
as Bl8.DY as the.JF col.lld, turning tlae• w
wartl. Mata1orda Bay. Le&vina W herd. 
bawling on the outskirta of ln4ia.J:l.cla. 

they rode into town where tkeJ ru 
afoul of LeBlanc, the sea skipper. 

Now, bflllied up to a gulfport bar, the, 
�ornmeneed ficuring, aided by a q\larl 
bottle of red·eye. Before they'd man
•ged to get goinJ cood. f(lwr gUli·SlUlll' 
men 1aunteted into the eakxm, tbe swamp 
mud still caked upon their boots. 

.. Oh--oh," Rip whispered. "I plw.ub fu
gg1, abol.lt the boys." 

HMe too," DW'aaa:o &aid quietb'. 
The. bukeep wu. potia:hing biB gl&M

wue. D\lrana� tapped him oa the baek. 
"Hey !" Durango i.Rquil'i!d, �'YGU. aot 

a b&tk d.oor to �  jcliat'l .. 
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The barkeep turned. "Yeak,." M said. 

"B�o�t you boys ain't takin' it till yo. 
pay me for this quart." 

Immediately, Durango slapped clc�wn 
aa eaRle. Rip grabbed tfle bottle. The 
time thi! took slowed t.hem dowl'l. 

At the u:it, they were coll!ronted by 
two of the gun-slung men. "Oh, no. ¥0U. 
d<m't," one of them said. He didn't IGQk 
very happy. 

Durango and Rip did a right-about-. 
face, headed for the swing�oors ap �;;:�

r
t. 

r
��!

a
:

.
he other t�(l men ba"rr� 

''Trapped !" Rip growled. "llie a eQ41c
ple o' rats !"  

.. Which is  just w h at  y6U are," 011.e �f 
the newcomen agreed ominou!\Jy. ''You 
got your pockets filled with Florida 
dinero, an' now you're tryin' to sneak 
out before payin' \1.4 We each gt;�t W2¥Ct! 
comin', for trailing them cows o' yo�o�rs 
here. an' a fifty-dollar bon�o�a. Or did y� 
boys f(lrget that!" 

"Why, Bill !" Duran1o exclai..met:l, 
aghast at sucli a thought. "Off all' o., 
we been ridin' with you boys for year&. 
Y9u know we wouldn't try a triek like 
that !"  

··Tbe fact," t he  ruan called .Bill re· 
plied, .. tllat we know JOU two sfl well, is 
what leads us to figger that's jus\ wha.t 
you would try. But you ain't getiin' by 
witb it. C'Plon, "ick acros.!J" 

Hopelessly, Durango and Rip glaneed. 
at e�h other. 

"You tell 'em, Jlip," Durango suggest.-
"'· 

"How would you ooYs like to get paid 
off in some nice Florida lumber!" :W..i.p 
inquired. 

Thia QUCJY wu answered by f4lur i'!!U1'
pr�sed and very UilY stares. 

.. 1 would11't bust 'em, fellen," the 
barkeep put in. "They tried W cet 3W::\)' 
without payin' for that quart." 

"�ow, bgw do you like t.Aat 7"" Duri\Aj!fe 
inquired of the world at large . 

Rip hastily explained how Captain Le

Biaae bad tricked thetl).. He vebem.eu.tl,y 
termed it an "ad of p.ira.cy." 

"A11:d," Durango finished, .. we'll ta.a. 
y� down te t}le wharf ;u1' show yow. tM 
lumber tQ prove it." 
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fused to believe this. They laid 

Durango and Rip on their backs, aDd 
searched their pockets. They turned the 
two young vaqueros upside down, shook 
them by their boots. All they could find 
Wll8 $2.98. This was promptly confiscat· 
ed. The bottle of red-eye wlis, also. 

The men took it to the bar and called 
for four whisky glasses. The barkeep 
complied. 

"Hey!" Rip said, picking his hat up 
off the floor, "Ain't you fellers goin' to 
give us none o' that?" 

"Haw! Haw!" Bill replied. "You two 
go on out an' see if you can sell that load 
o' lumber. We don't care what you get 
for it, as long as it's enough to pay us 
off. Also," he continued, "we got your 
bosses hitched alongside ours. Don't get 
on 'em-we'll be watchin' you. Now get 
goin' !" 

Durango and Rip considered it wise 
to obey this order. Outside, Rip's horae 
nickered at scent of him. 

"The man inside," Rip in!ormed his 
palomino, "says me an' you ain't goin' 
no plaee." He walked over and started 
stroking his pony neck. 

"Hey r' Bin yelled from the swing
doors. "That hose ain't interested in no 
lumber." He Willi backed by the other 
three. 

Durango and Rip began their trek 
along the board sidewalk. 

"Look !" Durango said. "There's a new 
buildin' goin' up." He pointed acr088 the 
street. "I bet they, could use some lum· 
her." 

"Shore," Rip agreed. ' 
They hit across the street. 

- Carpenters were pounding full bla.st. 
A tall man, with prematurely white hair, 
mustache, and goatee, wAs watching the 
job from the sidewalk. He had 8.11 the 
bearing of a military officer. 

"Hi, Mister,' Durango greeted. "Could 
you tell us who's building this here 
barn?" 

"I imagine so,'' the tall man said, with� 
- out bothering to look at them. "I am." 

"Well, now," said Durango, "I reckon 
you're just the feller we're lookin'-for." "Sorry;" Mr. White�hiskers told them. 

"I have all the carpenten: I need." 
"Oh, ft ain't that," Rip put in . .. We 

want to know if you'd like to buy a load 
o' lumber." 

· 

At first, the tall mao looked as if he 
was going to kiss their hands. Then he 
drew himself up, after looking the two 
vaqueros over. 

"I might possibly be interested," he 
said. He came out with a silver cigar 
caae, offered a couple of smokes to Du· 
rango and Rip. 

They were good cigars, and the two 
boys helped themselves. The other man 
was already smoking. 

••1 ��u:�:.o
.��: !:h!;gt!;nc��::et�� 

Noble Rushington. However, you gen
tlemen may eall me simply Mr. Rushing
ton, if you wish." 

"Thankee," Rip said gratefully. "Now, 
about this lumber-" 

"Oh, yes," Mr. Rushington interrupt
ed. "YOu have some, you say. Good-yes, 
good. You !lee, this plant which I Am 
building is for the purpose of pickling 
beef." 

"An' you need more lumber," Duran
go said, impatiently anxious. 

"No," said Rushington, ""I ha.e plenty 
to eomplete the job." 

"Oh," Durango gn.nted, and so did 
Rip. 

"However, I intend building a plant 
!or salting beef at St. Mary's," RushM 
ington continued. "' ebaft need material 
for that." 

"Oh," both vaqueros breathed, re
_IM:!ved, 

"Now, gentlemen,'' said Mr. Rushing
ton, "suppose we wend our way to view 
this lumber of youn:. Lead on." 

Durango .and Rip led their prospective 
buyer to the wharf. Jake Lawry, the 
burly man with the scar on his face, Wa.!l 
looking over the load. 

"So you're back," he observed. "Don't 
forget, tomorrow noon'• the deadline." 
He turned Abruptly and walked away. 

''How much lumber do we have here?" 
Mr. :Rusbington inquired. 

"We ain't weighed It," Btp acknowl-o 



edsred, "'but I reckon there must be 
around a mfllion pounds." 

For a moment Mr. Rushlngton ap... 
Peared deep in thought. Then he aafd, 

:;�m:;rih!e::;,ni,!� �;t t�tt�:!t_an1� 
would appear that tllia Is very poor 
grsde ... 

He produced a foldinsr rule from his 
pocket and proceeded to measure the 
piles. 

· 

'"It's poer grade,'"' Durango aald to 
Rip. 

"That ain't what the eap'n said.'' lUp 
answeJ.ed. 

Having completed his meaaurln£ llr. 
Ru.�hington folded the rule and replaeed 
it fn bfs poeket. 

Returning, he announced', "Yoa- ha'ft 
rou&hl:r one hundred thousand feet. How 
mncll do ,au want for ft'r 

"Twenty-one htmdred dollars," Rip re
plied promptly, That waa what they wne 
supposed to have gotten for tlle eattle. 

"'Oh, eome now," Mr. Rushington ridi
culed. • After an, good lumber sells for 
onJ.y ten dollars a thousand. Ten you 
what ru do, gentlemen-l"m prepared to 
pay cash, and 1'11 give you ftve hundred 
dollars for the load." 

Durango and Rip went Into confer
ence. 

""You know anything about lumber?" 
Rip inquired. 

•Nothln',.. DtlrangtJ admitted. "Do 
;you?" 

""No," eaid Rtp. ''You tbink we ought 
to take this et' coot's offer?"' 

""Reckon so,• Dnran10 decided. ..At 
least we C4!l pay ott them traflbanda m' 
keep them off our necks.• 

-'Yeah," Rip agreed. "'Them boys om 
play plbmb rough when they want to. 
But I still think thfa ol" 1rQ:IIt ia Jiyin' us 
a skfmlfn'." 

"'Well. we ain't got time tc ttnd out," 
aafd Dtlrango. 

T'f��s�::.;�mv:=� ���-•.Yoa just par as the dinero aa• tJte lum
ber"• )'OUrs."' 

"1fot ... f..t, amt)emet, .. ll:r. hal· 
iQ1IOit ..W SJOOretl!l;r. "Yn --. I ..,_ a 
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shipment coming from Florida which waa 
to have been lattded at St. Mary's. How
ever, it seems to have been delayed. Naw, 
you cart tMa load to St. Mary's, and then 
I wm pay rou.• 

Durango'• groan was audible u Mr. 
Ruahfngton walked oft' the wharf and 

tnrned into Indianola's strert Angrily, 
Rip tossed what was left af Iris dpr 
into Matagorda Bay. Dunn go ap
proached the nearest lumber pile whlcft 
he earefiiJI!!d wftb a foreeful l:iclr. 

''] thou�rht a herd o• wild 1teen waa 
hard to hmdte," he arowied. "'Bat at least 
they can move under their own po'Wft'. 
Haw we ever gofn' to � tlils JUI-danged 
stU'If to St. llarTa !'" 

1'Seems l Mticed a p� In tow'n," 
Rfp said tbaugfrttally., �ieb rettta 
everytb:fng from rowboat� to nmle f.5ms. 
Mebby we can do business with the pro
prietor." 

'l'ltey started. On the way, they spot
ted their hone! hitched beside the four 
trailhand11' mounts in front of a cafe. 

•-The boys Is in there stafftn' them
selves on oor t2.98, .. Durango guessed. 
''Which reminds my stemaeh that it's 
long past euppertime. Let'a go in, Rip.'' 

"Yeah,'' Rip agreed. "Mebby we cOuld 
get the boys to help us." 

Inside, the traiihands were heartil1 
enjoying a steak dinner. Durango and 
Rip approached their table. Rip told at 
the deal they'd made and asked for as
sistance in transferring the lumber. 

While his partner was tal1ting, Dunn
go tried to sneak a cut of steak from 
Bill's plate. He hastily changed his mind. 
Bill caught him bt the a.ct and banged 
him onr the wrist with tbe flat of a table 
knife.,. 

"l'm a vaquero, not a aawmin roust
about," Bitt then informed them. "I 
don't know aboot tl'H! other boys, but I 
ain't breakin' my back foadfn• llG hmt
ber.• 

'rhe other' three agreed. 
"C'mon, Durango," Rip �Jaid sourb'. 

"Well have to do tt ourselfts."' ' 
*An" on an empty etomadl:,• said Du

rango, and favored Bitt with a dirt,. 
lbok. AI IMr rooell<d iiiO ,..,.W -Boll· 
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ment, a long-legged young man drove up been able to strike up a deal, anyhow. Of 
i.a a buggy. He stopped to let them enter course you know that lumber of any aort 
ftrst and smiled in a congenial manner. comes at a premium around here, d11e 

''That looks like a right nice feller," to the scarcity of timber. Aftd what you 
Rip remarked. have is very fine quality, really better 

"Yeah," Durango agreed, "which ia than I need, and certainly worth more 
more'n I can say for most of them we've than I can afford to pay." 
run into around here." -It dawned on the two va.quer011 that 

The proprietor of the establishment they'd been getting a series of conflict-
came forward. ing opinions concerning their lumber. 

''Evenin', young gentlemen," he greet- Scott bid them a good evening, and start
ed. "Goin' to do a little night flshin' in ed for the street. 
a rowboat? Gr mebby you wanted a sur- "You knew," aaid Durango, "I like that 
rey. Goin' courtin', I bet!" feller's talk." 

"No," Rip told him, "we want to rent "Me, too," Rip agreed. "C'mon, Du-
a couple o' wagons an' mule teams." rango !" 

"Fine-fine," beamed the rent man. "I He yelled, "Hey, Mister!" At the side--
have just what you need. The coat is walk, Scott paused, turned. Durango and 
only fiVe dollars a day for each one." ' Rip joined him. 

The long-legged man in the buggy "We ain't completed no deal on that 
wu driving ln. lumber," Rip explained. "What sort o' 

"Evenin', Mr. Scott," said the propri- proposition y&u got!" 
etor. "lust run 'er in the back there, an' Scott studied them for a moment in 
I'll take care of it." silence. He said ftnally, .. 1 have aome--

''The price is fair enough," said Rip. thing in mind which might poasii� in
''Now I reckon it'll be ail right for me terest you boys. If you'd care to have 
sn' Durang& to pay you when we brinr dinner with me as my guests, we might 
'em back tomorrow." tall: the matter over." 

"Of course, of course." This invitation to chow waa several 

DURANGO and Rip grinned at each 
other. Maybe this thing was go

ing to turn out all right, after all. Their 
joy was short-lived. 

"Naturally," they were told, "I muat 
have a fifty-dollar deQOflit on each out· 
fl.t. That'll be a hundrecl dollars, aentle
men." 

"Now, look," Rip began. 
Both vaqueros started explaining the 

fix they were in, The rent man waan't 
Interested in their troublet. 

"Rules are rulee," he reminded them. 
Juat then the long-legied man called 

Scott approached. 
"Excuse me for butting .in," he said, 

''but are you men apea.ldng of the lum
ber down on the wharf?" 

B1,1rango and Rip verified this. 
"I was just down looking it over," 

Seott told them. "I'm sorry to h&ar 
JOU've .already sold it." 

He paid his rental for the buggy. "Oh, 
well," be sighed, "I . doubt if we'd ha\'fl 

pointa in Scott's favor. He took them to 
the hotel dining room. On the way, in� 
ductions wel'e made. The three were soon 
calling one another by first name. Scott'1 
waa Thomaa, which llip and Duraago 
promptlr shortened to Tom. 

"I'm from Illin•ia," Tom Scott told 
them at the table. ''where my people have 
been in the stock busineas for aome 
time." He smiled. "It would seem that 
I'm the family black sheep, due to mr 
giving in to a desire to visit certain 
iilteresting. parta of the world. Buring 
this time, however, I've made connec-
tions with reliable shipping companies 
and livestock houses. 

"In my opinion," be continued, "the 
gulf ports have not Jet begun to come 
into their own. It is mr idea to build 
eow pens and loading equipment here, 
ainee this port Ia navigable- and handy 
to the cattle countrr. ln. other werds, I 
am all set to .-o-exce�t for one tlbinr. 
1" must � aindtJ;ei. that J. overlMked jlfe fact that ln:tiltiinc materlit.J. is ... 



eqti.Gnally: scarce. The. lumber. a4· hand� 
is Vet')' expensive." 

"We got the lumber, Tom," Duranfl() 
.said, a.nd shQ.Ved in a man.sized hunk. ot· 
beefsteak. 

-

'"Yes," Scott agreed, "you boys hold 
the key to my prosperity. Our prosperity., 
jf Y.Oll decide to accept MY. Rropogition." 

"Shoot," Rip. invited, around a welcome 
mouthful of grub. 

••J':r.l GOING to be brief," said Sc!ott, 
"'and I'ID. not going_ to try: to ta.ll: 

you into it. Simply, I'm in a position to 
draw from my capital omr thousand OOJ; 
Jars cash for your luwber. A lia.lance of" 
two thousand will be paid with shares in 
the business." 

'"Hey, Durango, w.e're- in business.!" 
Rip exclaimed. 

"And your endea,•or," Scott c<>nclud� 
ed,' ·-wm be to buy cattle on the Diains 
and drive them to port."" 

.. 'It'! a deal," DUrango ijeamed: ":Atl' 
we're mighty proud to throw in witti you, 
Tom." 

Mr. J. NOble R'ushingt.on then al)
proached1 tlt@ir tabli!. 

"W"'elt,' Scott." � boon!:ed�' witb ·a·· Jl'OI"I"
}>(lus chuclde. "Howls the> llvestodli slfiiJ'"'· 
ping goiug't Haw:PHiwr'!' Y&s, ;,ou )'Wiifr 
fellows have to get your horns clipped' a 
time or· two before youdeerrrr-

M'r: Rush'ingt'On" nelft' eyedt" Riv, theft· 
Durall'g<J. "f' strpJ)Ose/" He< spoou.ii.t-'1 
"that you have arrsnged to- :haul'' t:ttat 
lumber of St. Mary's." 

"'the deaJts otfr," Rip. toldr him, 
"Whnt !" Rushington r.umbllid; "Butl 

you promised-" 
"W� promi1u:1d nothin', Miatl&r," .said 

Du!Wlgo. 
Rushington drew himself up.. . ..  It'&. of, 

�mall matter," he said. Ulr.Ml.J� "1. have 

1 his ·load coming fi"orn Florida, any,. 
how. I wu merely teying to. httlp FJU 
tw�r-" 

"Yeah," said Durango, "by ps.yin' us 
about a tenth what the lumber'I!I'WOr.tb." 

Rushington ignored this. "Captain- L&
Bianc will land any day; n()WJ" he 
sneered . .  

"Did you say Captain LeBlanc?" Rl� 
asked. 
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"I did." 
"Wouldn't hold my breath waiti.n' fer. 

him." 
Duran&o and Rip, g:rinned; They. reha

ed how Lclllanc had traded the- liunber 
for their three hWldi'ed h10ad of· cattle. 
Rushington did a great deal o£ sputter
ing. At last he calmed himseiL with au 
effort. 

"I'm not a man to bicker," he an.. 
nounced. "I'll pay, two. thousand spot. 
cash, and cart the load myself:'' 

"The price o' lumber," Rip remarKed. 
"is goin' up," ' 

"T.hree thousand.!" RUshington ex;.. 
ploded. "Dammit-four thou1131ld !" 

The ey,es of Durango and Rip glit
tered. T.hey looked questioningly at Tom 
Scott who had been listening to the con.· 
versation in silence. 

"I can't say that I'm not dia&pDOint:ed," 
he now said q!Jietly. "This ia .a fill& of
fer., and I'lL say notlii'ng to .top, Y,Ou 
from taking advantage of it.'' 

Durac.a-o and Rip went into L whis� 
pered. conference. Tlia other two. Rl.Qn 
waited. R\l&hington. waa pacing imR&
tientlx. Rinally, Rig looked- up,, 

"J. Noble/' he said, "Y'Ou're interruDL
in' an important bW!ineas palaver." 

"You. meau-" Rushing:ton Began. 
"We mean," Dura.ng_o g,rinned, "in 

plain <:�1' Texas ling�r-git goin' !" 

DJlRANGO and. Rip were two veey. 

contented. vatueros that ni&ht-.. Tom 
Scott had Bl"ranged fnr their hotel room. 
He had! lelt them. with the-- underst.audo. 
ing that fir.st. thing in the morning. theY.
would. arrang.e to. have. the lumben haWed 
to hia. property. They would th&n visit a 
lawyer, where the cash settlement. won}d. 
be made and the. company, ineorporated. 
Durango and Rip had. also looked up. �r 
trailhands. With a.seuranoe that they'd 
get paid tomorrow, the trailhands had 
promised to roll up in their soogans 
that night and not be troublesome. 

"It I e"� run into that' Captain Le
Blanc again," Durango yawned in a com
:fbrtableb\00, "I'm goin' to shake his hand. 
Reekon ol' Frenchy don't know what 
Florida lumber sells for in Texas.• 

"No," said Rip. "An' we don't know 
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what Texas steers sell for in Florida, 
neither." 

He rolled over and went to sleep. 
Everything was fine until the next morn
ing. They rose bright and early for 
lweakfast-at Tom Scott's expense. Aft
er eating, Scott went to rent a wagon 
and team. Rip and Durango walked down 
ta the wharf. 

The lumber was gone! 
They stared. "What the jumpin' blue 

blazes !" Rip exclaimed. 
":r.lebby we got the wrong wharf," 

Durango suggested. • 

"Wrong wharf, hell !'' Rip 11norted. 
'"Thill here's the only one in Indianola, 
I've come to flgger lumber's about the 
same around here as gold. Somebody'a 
•tole it, Dul'ango !" 

He pulled his Colt, checked the loads. 
Durango did likewi!le. 

"Reckon these jiggers around here fig
'«er we're purty ignorant," Rip growled 
oo. --They'll dang soon change their 

. mind11. How's your iron, Durango?" 
"Ready for work," Durango atated. 

"That lumber ean't be far off. First, let's 
aee what Jake Lawry knows about this." 

There wa11 a shack on the wharf, 
which Lawry used for an office. Duran
go and Rip went there. Two tough-look
ing gents gazed at them from across the 
oounter. 

"'Where's Lawry?" Rip Inquired. 
One of the men closed a jackknife, re

placed It in his pocket. "I dunno," he re
I! ponded curtly. ''We just work here... , 

""'f you see Lawry before we do," said 
Bip, "teU him we got words with him." 

After thi!y'd walked outside,· Duran
go said, "Hey, Rip, wasn't that jigger 
piekin' a splinter out of his hand with 
that jackknife!" 

"Uh-huh," Rip grunted. "He works 
for Lawry. so Lawry's the hombre we 
want to see." 
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tracks curved into town, then mingled 
with other tracks, and lost themselves. 
Durango and Rip followed, neverthe
lesll. 

Tom Scott was driving a team and 
draw wagon from the rental eetabliBh
ment when he heard the thunder of six
gun fire from somewhere along the 
street. He clicked up the mules, headed 
toward the .ound. 

A minute biter he saw the door of a 
big ban swing open. First, Mr. J. No
ble Rnshington came marching out, hia 
hands sky-high, Jake Lawry followed, 
in a like position. Then came Durango 
and Rip, their guns peeled. 

"What in the world's coming otr bereT" 
Scott Called down. 

Rip turned, looked up at him, "Hi, 
Tom," he gl'inned. "Looks like J. Noble 
here hired Lawry an' his men to ttijack 
our lumber. Me an' Durango went snoop... 
in' in every barn along the way before 
we found 'em, The lumber's inside. 

"Wasn't hard tt) get 'em talkin'. Of 
course Lawry pulled a gun, an' Durango 
had to crease his arm. Then I had to 
take this here li'l derringer away from J. 
Noble." 

And Durango in({Uired, "They got a 
sheriff around here, Tom, or a town 
marshal, or somethin' t  We'd shore crave 
to deposit these skunks where they be
long." 

"They sure have," Scott told them. 
"Right back toward the other end of the 
street." 

, He watched Durango and Rip head 
their captives PMt the wagon. Scott 
leaned over. 

"Looks like I picked a couple of mighty 
fine partners," he said. "Don't you think 
so, Mr. Ruehington 1" 



Hel l 's Rangers 
Some exciting exploits In the lives of the Wes,s famous law�riders. 

By Nat W. McKelvey 
G�,N��N�e•;ft: tf according t o  
an old poem, created 
Arilwna for his pri
vate range. He sprin
kled it with deserts, 
blasted it with Hell's 

own heat, and atudded it with raw, un
friendly eaeti. 

Law, on thia Devil'• frontier, waa a 
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era, Climu Jim, Jack Pitkin and Bill 
Johnson ran roughshod over SatAn's 
acrea, terrorizing honeK folk while Old 
Nick laughed. 

By 1900, killing, theft, rustling, and 
arson became so prevalent that righteous 
men screamed for relief. Cattlemen or
raniz.ed. and the territorial legislature 
and Governor N. Oakes Murphy produced 
a law et�tablisbing the Arizoba Rangen. 
Fearlessly, this group rode the Devil'• range, earning the nickname, "Hell's 
Rangera." 

Burton C. Mo&t�man captained the 
Arlit group, a body of twelve hardened men. Eacb ranger had a speaking knowl
edp of Spanish, had been a eowhand or 
cattleman for at least eight years, 
owned one or more good horses and a 
paek mule. was a firat-rate trailer and 
could trigger a Colt with apeed and a.e
curacy. 

Everything that bia men were or could 
do, Mossman eould do better. At hia peak, 
htl waa unsurpaaaed as a gunalick, a tal
ent he acquired while range foreman for 
the gigantic Aztec Land and Cattle {A,m
pany, the famoUJ Haahknife, of Hol
brook. " 

"With a fearlessneu seldom equaled 
in Western history," writes Earle R. For
rest, historian, "Mossman carried the law 
into the deaert and mesquite so thorough
ly that he won the admiration and re
!lpee\ of all honest men. , , ." 

During his nearly two years of service 
with the rangen_ MOllllm&n engineered 
the breaking up of countless ru11t1er 
bands, !lending their members to the 
penitentiary at old Fort Yuma. Today, 
Burton Mossman is a New Mexico cat
tle king. 

But small cow sprtad!l still had rustler 
troubla The stock thieves would steal 
entire horse remudas, making it impOBsi
ble for the little outfits to undertake their 
beef and calf roundups. Obligingly, of 
course, the rustlen woulo.l step in and 
make the gathers themselves. 

Tom H. Ryning now captained Hell's 
Rangers. To combat the spreading Iaw
lessnes!l, he secured a force of twenty
five men. plus a lieutenant and four ser
geants. 

Joseph Pearce of Eager, Arizona, to
day vividly recalls Ryning, having served 
under him as Badge No. 13. Ryning, an 
exceptionally tall men, planned his cam
paign againet rustlen while pacing the 
long adobe room of his headquarters at 
Doualas. A fat black cigar bobbed from 
one corner of his thin strong mouth to 
the other. His darlc: eyes flashed and his 
hips swung with the agile loose.neas of a 
jungle cat. 

Under Ryning, rangers roamed tile sa
loons and gambling deDI! of the border 
country, relieving badmen of their shoot
jn' irons, knives, and blackjacb. The 

guns the rangers sold to Mexican Rvmlu 
who, often u not, sold them baek to their 
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original owners. Sooner or later, these 
hard hombres again lost them to Ryning'a 
men. Through this little game, ranger 
revenue was assured. 

UN
r�:���li�:�i���:: :h��: c�:�=� !"sa� 

loon, Ryning was startled by wild shoot
ing in the street. Before he could move 
to the batwings to investigate, the fiim
sy shutters burst open. 

"Look out !" From somewhere came a 
raucous warning, too b..te. 

Wild-eyed, nostrils dilated, mane fly
ing, a huge frightened mare, followed by 
her terrified colt, ripped the saloon doors 
from their hinges. Men at the bar dived 
for cover. Tables flew everywhere. Gam
ing boards spilled their chip!, cards, and 
apparatu3 to the floor. From the front 
door, the mare galloped straight for the 
nearest back exit, disappearing through 
it into the night. 

Unable to locate the drunken shooter 
who started the ruckus, Ryning had to 
forego an arrest. After all, the mare was 
an innocent victim and anyway the jail 
did not have stalls. 

In 1907, Ryning resigned his job with 
the rangers to take over as first warden 
of the new territorial prison at Flor
ence. Here he saved the territory thou
!lands of dollars by building the institu
tion with prison labor. He later served 
as deputy U. S. marshal in San Diego. In 
1•ly, 1943, he rode off this earthly range, 
joining other great lawmen who had gone 
before. 

Hell's Rangers were anything but 
glamor boys, especial!)• under their third 
and last captain, Harry C. Wheeler. He 
assigned single men the dangerous, un
heralded tMk of rustler espionage. 
Garbed in ragged denimg, run-down 
boots, and tattered check shirts, these 
agents would spend weeks in the hills and 
open ranges, fraternizing with rustlers, 
drinking with them, working with them. 

Suddenly, on the plea that they urgent
ly needed a new outfit to replace their 
obviously worn ones, the espionage rang
ers would jig to the nearest town. Here 
they would join a ranger band which 
returned to the rustlers' hangout, usually 

in time to sweep them up with stolen 
stock, illegal running irons, ahd maybe 
even the loot from a train robbery. 

"Wheeler," Joe Pearce recalls, "wu a 
real gunman. Every man in the company 
respected him." 

It was Harry Wheeler who mopped up 
after the famous shooting in 1906 in 
which Jack the Ripper, tender at Fisher's 
Saloon in Benson, got himself well venti
lated by lead from a gun new to the 
frontier, the repeating Luger. 

Harry really didn't have much to do 
with this affair. He just happened to 
arrive in time for the inquest, twenty 
seconds after the shooting. His investiga
tion showed that Jack the Ripper,annoyed 
with the stinginess of his boss, and full 
of red-eye courage, had whipped out a 
Colt and shot out the saloon lights. He 
then plopped a slug into Fisher's thigh. 

This was too much for Jesse Fisher. In 
the semidark, he whammed away at his 
assailant. When quiet and light again 
ruled, Jack the Ripper lay slumped over 
the bar. 

•It was the nicest shooting in the dark 
I ever saw,'' Harry Wheeler reported. 
"Six Luger slugs entered Jack's chest, 
and you could cover the spot with a silver 
dollar." 

When the inquest showed that the dead 
man was the aggressor and Fisher had 
mCrely acted in self-defense, Wheeler 
released him, 

Wheeler himself took part in many a 
shooting. In 1905, he walked into the 
Palace Saloon at Tucson, in time to see 
a stickup man at work. Wheeler fired 
and the robber (Ired. Wheeler didn't miss. 
They carted the dead thief out, feet first. 

JN BENSON on February 28, 1907, 
Wheeler strolled the main street, 

minding his own business. In front of 
him be noticed a lone man, J. A, Tracy. 
Ahead of Tracy, walking rapidly, were 
D .  W. Silverton and his wife. 

Suddenly, Tracy began to rage and 
threaten. 

"You dirty skunk," he yelled. "You 
rel!ow-livered, wife-stealing coyote. I'm 
goin' to kill you-both of you !" 

From his shirt, Tracy pulled a six-gun, 



clawing back the hammer. For u iMtant, 
he waved the iron in the air, then slowly, 
still walking, began to throw Cowa OQ 
Silverton anc!. his wife. 

Wheeler, his own gun in hand, cried 
out: "Drop it, Tracy, or I'll gut...Moot 
you !" 

Iutead of obeying, Tracy whirled. 
firing rapidly, Wheeler wineed u a 
hea't'y alug tore into his foet, a 8eCOiid 
into hla th:gb. Calmly, grunting bade. ltie 
pain, the ranger fired four sllota. Like 
an over-ridden brone, Tracy folded, But 
the fight was not· yet out ef him. From 
the ground. be tried &Bother � at 
Wheeler. But the lawman wrendled the 
gun from Tracy'a hand before the trigger 
could throw the hammer. 

They loaded Traq ia a bagqe ear, 
headiDJr him toward. Tlta!Jon for medical 
attention. He d� Gve m.ilee ,....t of 
BeiUIOil at l!eseal. 

With hia Jut bru.th. he psped: 
''There's a woman i n  the ea se  ... 

Wheeler's }nveetigatiorl developed ihe 
fact that Tra.ey elaimed he had married 
Mn. Silverton in Nevada. Shortt1, hit! 
new wife informed him that their 
marriage had been illegal, that she W&B 
already married tc Silverton. Hen« tbe 
shooting. 

Ranger Wheeler's last, and possibly 
greatest effort, from a publicity view· 
point, involved a mi.!tera' strike at Bi&bee 
in 1917. The nation was at war, c<�pper 
badly needed, and a group .of agitators 
talked fifteen thousand minere into a 
tltrike. 

Wheeler, no ionger a r&R.ger &ut 
sberift' of the county, deputized two 

Hell'1 Rangers 1r 11 11 43. 
thouand anned men, Quickly, tbU llqe 
poese rounded up 1187 agita� put 
them aboard a train for New llexieo. 
ln the small border town of Hermaau, 
they were turned loose. 

Wbeelt>r was charged with kiduplas, 
but in the face of his pop�itJ, the 
eounty attorney deemed it wiae to witll· 
draw the indictment. 

Oae of Wheeler's frieuda, tbe/ lat.e 
Lorenzo D. W altere, ltitnaelf a peaee 
o!Beer, wrote of hie eomrade: 

Captain Harry Wheeler died i11 
Douglas in December, 1925, leaviq a 
wife a.nd )'oung 1!!011., ahlo a host cf 
warm friend& who will miu hit pt'(IS· 
ence. He wu one of the "little big me:n" 
who played a large part in ahaping the 

destiny of the St.a.te of Arizona. 

Under the direction of WheeJer, R1ning 
and Moaman, Hell'• Rangers became a 
ruJ foree Oil the Arl%01la ·fronLier. In 
eight Jean. until they were diabanded, 
they were responsible for tbe oon•iction 
of more than four hundred eatUe and 
hene thiev�. 

During it8 entire life , the ranger 
organisation had no more than ninety· 
three members. What it lacked in quan
tity, it made up in quality. Many of its 
troopers had served under Teddy Roose
wlt in the famous Rough Riden. 

Thirteen of these u-rangera are living 
today, RightfuDy, they are proud of the 
part they played in wresting from the 
Devil tbe land that he had created solely 
fer hinaelf. They rode Hell'• R.anp 
and won. 



Though Ross Led/ie won his cattle fair, he didn't knaw he'd also 
lallen heir to a rustler brand-until the day hijackers fired the 
opening shot in a running-iron race to a shooting-iron showdown. 

CHAPTER 1 It wasn't just lately that the sight of 
Owen Briscoe, the horseman on the left, 

STANDING before th<' Saddleman's had affected Ledlle this way. They had 
Saloon, Ross Ledlie carried a mateh grown up together on the Pinto Mesa 
i.n cupped hands to his freshly range, and, even a. boys, had no liking 

rolled quirly, He turned, li1wo emitting a for each other. That natural avuaion 

�tream of smoke, at the dust-dulled echo had been intensified when old Rute Chi� 
of hoofa. Up the long main street of ton moved in with a big outfit, brlngins 

Soapweed came two riders, leaning a handsome daughter. Ross and Owell 
against the wind. Ledlie'a gray eyes nar- had both fallen for her. Though Ledlie 
,·owed itt his darkly tanned face, hmsion had gone to work for Chilton, rt !!eemed 
�ripped his attenuated figure, clad for that Briseoe had th<! beat chance of win-
brush riding, ning Ir-ene Chilton. 

« 



Brand-Blotters' Rodeo 

Bv 
J. Edward Lcithcod 

Owen ran the Drag B, did a thriving 
business in cattle. Ross was just a top. 
hand, with no oow11 of his own. No man 
drawing a cowboy's wages could reuon· 
ably expect Irene to accept him in pref
erence to one who had the security of a 
ranch and range to offer. Ledlle had start
ed saving his money, a little late, perhapg, 
but hopefully. If Irene would wait a :year 
or two, he had a chance. But every time 
he met Briscoe, a frequent visitor 
at Chilton's Cinch Ring, he f(l'lt. that 
chance was growing slimmer. 

Briscoe and his foreman, McComb, 
reined up at the saloon tie-rail, Owen'a 
g�tin� ringing out with a false hearti
ness, "Howdy, Rosa, not workin' today?" 
He stepped down from the saddle, aot so 
tall or Jean aa Ledlie, with the aame sly 

.. 

eyes he had !HI a boy, always in a scrape, 
always getting out of it with his glib 
tong1.1e. Now that he was a successful 
cowman, most people had forgotten how 
troublesome he had been. 

"Howdy, Owen," returned Ledlie. "Had 
some errands to do for the boss, rode in 
with Irene and her mother, who're on a 
buyin' spree." 

Briscoe, trailed by the glum McComb, 
crossed the sidewalk. "Not a bride's out
fit they're after, is it?" he said banter
ingly. "I ain't popped the question to 
Irene. Not just yet." 

Eyes steady on Owen, Ross said, "Pret. 
ty sure you'll be the man, eh ?" 

At that moment, women's voices di
verted their attention. Irene Chilton and 
her mother came down the sidewalk from 
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Blake'a Emporium. Behind them, a clerk 
emerged fmm the store, carrying bundles 
to the buckboard at the curb. A tall and 
slender girl, dark-haired Irene looked 
even tAller beside her stout, fortyish 
mother. Mrs. Chilton had the warmest of 
smilea for Owen Briscoe as he swept of'f 
his hat. She did not favor a forty-dollar 
hand as a son-in-law, scorned Ledlie's 
ambition to be a brand owner. 

"If he'd had it in him," she'd told her 
husband, "he'd have started years ago. 
Look at Owen. They both had the same 
chance, I'll warrant. But Owen's got him
self a ranch, an army beef contract that'll 
make him rich, while Ross is still punch
in' another maJJ's cattle." 

"I'm just in ahead of a bunch of white
faces I'm takin' to Fort Arrowhead," 
Briscoe said to mother and daughter. "We 
have to lay over one night before drivin' 
west. You ladies stayin' in town T" 

"We're thmugh shopping and going to 
visit the Learys," said Mrs. Chilton. �he 
laid an unsmiling glance on Ledlie. "Ross, 
it rou want to go home, we won't need 
JOU. Leave the buckboard at the livery 
stable." 

Ro6a met Irene's eye. Her expression 
said plainly that she'd enjoy the ride back 
much better it he were along. He said, 
"I'll hang around, Mrs. Chilton." 

"Glad to do a bit of loafing, no doubt!" 
abe anitred. 

�Other !" exclaimed Irene. "You know 
there isn't anyone at the Cinch Ring who 
works harder. See you later, Ross." 

AS THE Chiltons passed on, the eyea 
of the young men followed the girl. 

Briseoe broke the silence, "You're shoot
in' too high for a hired hand, Ross." 

Ledlie held his temper. "Won't always 
be one, Owen. Savin' my money." 

"By the time you have enough for that 
herd, she may be Mrs. Briscoe." 

Ledlie said, "Don't be too sure." 
"If I was that much in love with a girl, 

and time was against me," said Briscoe, 
"I'd go out in the brush with a long loop 
and gather a herd." 
. Ross looked at him frostily. "There's 

that difference between us, then, I would
a''- You know, Owen, I never coulil un-

deratand bow you made rour beginnin'. 
There was the time the Haskell boys and 
Sid Sawney were sent up for ruatlln'. You 
ran around with them, and I expected 
you'd go to jail, too, but-" 

"I wasn't concerned in that cattle lift
in' !"  Briscoe's eyes .ftared, but only for 
an instant. "Ross, how much have you put 
asideT" 

Ledlie answered cautiously, "Why?" 
"I'm a sport, Rose. I've some time to 

kill and-1'11 play you some poker. Might 
be you can take me for enough to set 
yourself up in the cow business. That'd 
put us on an equal footin' in courting 
Irene. And I'll show you ! hold the win
nin' hand with her, even then. Got your 
money handyT" 

Whether Briscoe was prompted by self· 
conceit or uneasiness regarding his own 
chances if Ledlie's savings were rmfficient 
to purchase a herd of breeders in the 
near future, Ross didn't kno�. He was 
sure Owen hadn't made the pmposal in 
a spirit of sportsmanship; he would cheat 
to win. if he could get away with it. But 
Rosa thought himself sharp enough to 
detect an1, trickery. It would be a satis
faction just to beat Briscoe, and the pos
sibility of increasing the sum laid away 
waa alluring, Ledlie patted his middle, 
saying: 

"I've g:ot it here in a money belt. I'll go 
:you, Owen." 

"It may turn out I'm doin' you a big 
favor," said Briscoe, with a twisted 
smile, hooki"ng an arm through Led.lie's 
and hitting the batwings. McComb spat 
an amber stream at the planks, hitched 
up his gunbelt, and followed them. 

Briscoe called for drinks, chips, and a 
new deck of cards as they sat down at 
a table. He grinned as the deal fell to him, 
but his lips had settled into a grim line 
at the end of an hour. The chips had stead
ily piled up at Ledlie's el&ow. With the 
cowhand's cold eyes watching his every 
move, Briscoe hadn't been able to reverse 
the luck that was running against him by 
skillful manipulation of the pasteboard&. 
Ross was sweeping the last of Owen's 
chips to his atde of the table when the 
Drag B bOIS, fumblini in a coat pocket, 
said: 



"I'm clean of cash, but there's a herd 
of two hundred and fifty Herefords down 
the road, worth six thousand dollars.'" 
Drawing forth an old envelope and a pen
cil, he began b:J writ-e . .. This ir a transfer 

of rirht and title ill them eowa, lkl1a. MJ 
take chips for that llmOtmt." 

Rosa's hlwered lids masked the aleam 
in his eyes a�� the chips were counted out. 
McComb, with an amazed look on his 
faee, leaned toward his boss to ask: 

"You know what you're doin'? Had too 
much tlrewarh ?" 

.. I'm not dru»k, Mac, Shut up!" 

w�:d
N

thr::!���;o:r:!:�: J:�::��k�� 
and a hatful of money. He looked at Bris
coe slumped in his cllair; threw a side
long glance at McComb to see if he were 
atfticted with an Jtching trigger-finger. 
Both Drag B men glared back at him. For 
a moment the tense .silence held. Speeta
torl!l broke away on ail sid1 s. 

'"1 reckon," said Ledlif>, "you'll have 
to gather another herd to take to Ar
rowhead, Owen." 

Briscoe forced an answer through tight 
)ips . .. Not time enough." ""So," said Ross, his mind racing, "you 
forfeit the contract i1 they're not deliv
ered by a certain date?'" At Owen's nod, 
he went on, "Looks like a chance to get 
myself that army contract if I driw the 
st«k there. I'd have plenty to buy more 
cattle. Maybe I sheuld thant you, Owen, 
but l ft,gnre you came in with the idea of 
bki!!.ll.in' me. lt didn't work." 

He waited for them to make a motien 
toward their guns. But Eriecoe remain':d 

elumped at the table, and MeComb &tOOfl 
etitny beside hie chair. 

""l'll be down to get the cattle 'eoon 
ae 1 can pick up !Orne helpers," Ledli• 
said and tumed on hie heel. 

Ross headed fer the Leary dwening, 
wishing Irene Chilroft te be the :ftl'l!t to 
bear of his g� luek. It wae aear .sun
down. The girl ac8: her mother were OR 
the porch, taking leave tlf the Learys, 
when Ledlie strode up. As he aeited.ly 
JJtammered out his news, lreae'e faee 
brigAtellfli, but Mn. Chiltol!. gaYf! 'JI• 1ign 
that she wu pleaee4. 
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.. It's a shame," she declal'E>d, "that 

Owen should lose so many cattle in a game 
of cards. And that contract, if you get it 
-well, it seems like taking a mean ad
vantage." 

Irene flushed. HHow you talk, Mother! 
Owen challenged Ross to play. If Ro!!!ll 
had lost his money, wnuld Owen nave 
taken pity on him and given it back ? No ! 
l've heard Dad say he'd give his right 
arm for that contract." 

Her stout defense of bim l!lhowed R<l61 
how the wind blew, favorably fer a yeung 
cowhand about· to join the ranks of tile 
brand owners. Hill enthusiasm spilled 
over. ''When l come back from sellin" the 
herd, Irene, I'll see your father about 
takin' up the grass lease adjoinin' hill 
range. It expires ne}ft month. He don't 
really need it and always said, if an' w�o 
I got a herd together, he'd let me have 
that piece of range. I'll buy a bunch of 
breedin' stock-" 

"'You'd best look elsewhere for grazing 
land," Mr!l. Chilton broke in. "Rufe needs 
all the range he's got. He never tboutht 
you'd own a single critter when he said 
that. And you v.•ouldn't, only for the way 
y()u did get 'em. I haven't mucb use for 
gamblers." 

Ross grinned. "That must go for Owen, 
too, Mrs. Chilten." But he knew the old 
lady would oppo�:�e his !eCUring the graeB 
lease, that there wen times whn old 
Rvfe wa!ln't head man in his &wn hoo.ee. 

�ure," sAid Mn. Leary, i'!lmiJin! at 
Ledlie, "J l!lee no rea&O!I for tJt.rewi�' 
dl!lwn•on Ress that way, I've known him 
and Owen llinee they were kide. I nev-e:r 
t()()k no stock in young Briscoe. He'e foEY, 
that one. If men will gamble, &Omebody'e 
got to lose." 

Ledlie walked with Irene and )l.er m01h
er to the buckboard. "'I won't have time to 
go to the ranch before beadin' out with 
the herd," he told the girl as she un
wrapped the reins frem the whip-socket. 
"Got to find a «Juple cf stcckhallds wme
where. I don't like 00 quit your fatMr em 
euch short notice, bot I nekon he'll under
stand." 

"And be cheering for ycu,• lrene a. 
I!IWeftd with a smile. "Good Judr on the 
tl'ail, Ross." Her mother .said no:t:b'mg aa 
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the team kicked up dust and the huck

hoard rolled away. 
1'hree horsemen had passed the w:.ogon 

while Ledlie stood talking to Irene. But  
i t  w a s  nenri}' dark, a n d  he hadn't n o 

L i ced them partic-ularly. As he started 

down the sidewalk, the riders were tyi n g 

u p  at the Saddleman's rack. Ross camtl 

face to face with them in the Jij:!h: Hood

ing from the saloon .  Clad in won. r;.onge 

dothcs, they looked rather pal� fc.1 men 
of the open . Yet thHe was somet h i n .� f:t
mi liar nbout the trio. 

"Don't you know us, Ros s '! "  �aid a 

trtll fellow, whose hair needed cutting .  
''Greg Haskell ! "  exclaimed Lcdlie, his 

h and going out. "And Jud Has!,\'ll." He 
turned to the other tall man , then 
gripped the hand of the shorte�t u n ·�
".&..nd Sid SfPI•ney. It's been nenriy fh·.: 
years, ain't i t � "  

Greg Haskell nodded. "Got t in:c off for 
goOd behavior. Had to come and lool• tl1e 
old neighborhood over. Been down the 
ranue, tryin' to get work. Seems nobody 

wants to hire ex.rustlers. Have a drink 

with us before we pull our freight, Ross. 

You always werot a good kid." Greg'a eye8 

narrowed slightlr. "Owen Bri�co" l<ti!! 
:1rou n d '! "  

· ' H e  j s ,  a n d  doitl" tine, thou:_rh 1 ju�t 
won a herd of whitefaces off h im in a 

poker game. Tell you aiJout it. " Ledlie 
W>IS thinking, as he talkect, watehing 

t:tc intent faces which the sun had not 

yet ridden of prison pallor, that it was ;t 
fort�r nate meeting. As A boy he had played 

w ith the Haskell brothers and Say,'lley, 

:�.nd liked them. They had paid th�1t deUt 
tu llOCiety, probably v.·ould never repeat 
their ol'l:"ensc. 

"How'd you three like to work for m e ? "  
he ask€'d. 

CHAPTER H 'JlilTH wide grins, the Hask-·11. 
_
�nd 

Sawney said that Ledlie h ad h t e�d 

some hand!. After a trip to !he ''}IT, the 
fou r hit leather and struck down the road 

south o1 Soapweed . Ross knew where the 

Drag B outfit usually camped overnight 

when making a beef delivery to Fort 

J\t·rowhead. Within a .<thort time. t he red 
glow ol a campfir(' showed on the black 

prairie and the lowing of cAttll' rfrifted 
upwind. 

Greg Haskell, riding knee to knee with 
Ledlie, said, "The shock of seein' us 
after all these years might have upset 

Owen to the point of goin' for iron . You 
don't want to be mixed up in "--' �hootin' 
just lUI you've got a tnil·lmlt on big busi· 
ness . Hold off while us three ride up to 
t hat fire and renew acquuintance with 
Owen." 

Ledlie hipped i n  lhe saddle. "Look 

here, Greg. Was Owen one of the gang 
}It the time you fellows were caught, l\nd 
did he slide out of it somehow �" 

"If he was," returned Haskell, "it 
wouldn't do no good now to say so. We 
appreciate your hirin'  ua, Ross, and waDt 

to help you build up au outfit. It there's 
goin' to be trouble, we won't drag you 
into it. Give us ten minutes. If you don't 
hear no fireworks, it'll be okay W ride in.' 

Ledlie slowed hill mount. Perhaps he'd 

made a mistake in taking up with these 
ex.rustlers. But be had felt sorry for 
them, believed they should be given a 
chance to rehabilit-ate themselvea. Be-
sidee, footloose cowhands were scarce on 
Pinto Mesa range. He had to work fast 
with any men he could get to 1and th-lt 

army post contract. "All right, Greg.'' he 
said. "But don't get iitto a fight if you 
can sidestep it." 

He watched them clatter on toward the 
l'amp, saw mea ri��e hastily. silhouetted 
against the flame-. Not far from the fire 

stood the chuck wagon, with tailgate low
ered. Walk ing hia horse, Ledlie strained 

hie eyea to catch a hosti le movement 11.s 

the three riders crossed tho rim of fire
light and 111id to eartil . He could make out 
the figure of Owen Briscoe, tacing them, 
flanked by his cowhands. Owen's sharp 

outcry was borne on the wind : 
"You gallows.birds bnck � "  
Greg Haskell cracked out, "Look who's 

callin' ua gallows-bi rds, boys! You think 
we should 'a' been hung, Owen ?'' 

"Would've been betler ! "  Briscoe 
rapped back. "For you, maybe, not for us," Greg 
Ha�kell said. "We're here to inform yo:� 
we are now back ia circulation . embat'k
in' on an honest venture with the �quar, 



ellt feller OIJ Pinto ..._ � 
Ledlie. If it wasn't for avoidin' trouble 
on hie aceount, we'd have � ,._ YO 
with ditferel'lt intentiODa." 

"Ledliel" �PAt Briscoe. ·�ou IQMil 
he'.11 hired you to drive thi.11 bHd to tbe 
fort? I w11.11 waitin' to aee him. Wben'a 
he at?" 

"He'll be along presentiy," laid an.. 
ROIM had been wondering Uaat Brieeoe, 

plainly agitated over the �tnexpecC«l Je. 
turn of the Haalr:el&a: a��.d SaWfte70 -.. 
frai:,ed from jerking a gun, H• h.d men 
!nough to cope with the u:-.. uatlef'8. Bat, 
&s Ledlie drew nearer the fire and tbe 
wagon, he saw that Greg and Jud and Sid 
each had a aix-ehootel' bared, covering the 
Drag B outfit. The ex-waddiea must have 
drawn the weapoM u they stepped froRI 
the saddle. 

Almoat 'n the same in�tant,. :ao. h...t 
a scraping sound, too low to rMC:b tiM 
men at the fire. He jerked his head. The 
dim bulk of a man ahowed at the back of 
the wagon, leaning out, oae arm extended 
in the direction of the ftreligbted flgurea. 
Apparently he hadn't beard the nearing 
honeman, the ,oft earth deadening the 
;lop of hoofs. 

ROlla swept hand to gu.n. Aa he trig
gered, a shot blasted frolll tM weapoo 
trained on the campfire sroup. The man 
In the wagon swung about, gripping the 
sideboard with his left hand. Hb Colt 
flamed, aimed at the .11hadowy rider, Led
lie waa thumbing hammer as the lead 
whistled by. The half-llCream that echoed 
his �ond ahot identlfled the human tar
get aa McComb. He spilled out of tbe 
chuck wagon and lay twitehing on tbe 
ground. All movement had cea.aed before 
� kicked his hone toward the fire, re
placing the empty shells in bi1 .46. 

THE Drag 8 men still stood in frOMD 
attitudes under the rock-steady � 

tol8 of the eJC'.ruatlen. On.ly tbei.r e7u 
moved as Ledlie pulled � ill tbe Arelight. 
Greg Haskell, rihout � lril att:en
aion, aaid: 

"WOO waa � &eat ibM dlipped my b&t
brim a minute ago? Hope you nailed hi-. 
Roe.a." 

'"I apotW lead on him juwt M ba ANd. 
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but it took another- bullet \o flni.._ him,'' 

replied Ledlie, Hia cold efe& were Axed on 
Brieooe. .. A lucky thing I dlda't ride in 
wUh )IOU feilowt. That kombre was 
Ow-ea.'c fw-tmaa, McComb, hid ia the 
wagon to burn me down when I came for 
the cattle, I -..peet. Started to work 
on JrOU otben while be had the chance, 
Owen, I aboukl've known yoe wouldn't 
let tbat herd F without a h..t try to 
hold it-and tbe contract. You alway !!I 
played dirty." 

Briscoe growled, wyou can cet away 
with ttlat talk wbUe tllMe jaUblrda are 
coveria' DB, :ao... But tt'c a lie that Mac 

. WM buhed up Jn the waeoo. He had an 
overdoere ot ..ne,- tan aDd crawled in 
there _, 1J.ep. 9eeilt' .ttrana.,.. holdin' 
g..a on. •· he naturaU,. opened "P on 
'era.. .. 

''i Ma't convinced, Owt!o. What you 
goin' to do about it?" 

"Jfae'a dead, nothin' I caa do now, 
Take yo11r dang cattJe, and I hope they 
.11tampede Oil you and pile up in a cut
bank!" 

"I p�esa they don't want to smoke ua 
up, oo,.:· Ledlie u.id to his banda. ''Let 
'em get their broncs. Say, Owen, we cou>d 
u&e that wagon. What'll you take for it, 
indudin' the team a.nd the provisions?" 

Briecoe named a price. When Ledlie dis· 
mounted to un11trap his money belt, the 
Dn�g B boN sneered, "Ain't you afraid 
to flaM! that dough in front of the Has
kens ud Sawney? Wouldn't surprise me 
if they drygulched you on the road to the 
fort, grabbin' cash and cattle." 

"I'd aooner trust them than you, Owen," 
said Rosa. "Here'8 your money. � vp 
McComb acd head out." 

The S:askeU brothers aad S&wney did
n't sheathe their guns V:ntil tbe Drat" B 
mea were mounted, with McComb's bod)' 
tied 00 hi• bone. They loped away sooth
ward. Shortly after they were out of 
sight, Sawney threw leg over l!addle and 
vanished in the same direction. He re
turned i.D about twenty minute8, � 
ing that Briscoe and his men had kept 
lfOlng in a straight line, 

"Reekon they ai.n't II'Oin' M bother IU 
DO more," •id Sid. "Doea Brt.ooe rullt' 
own a r&DCh. BoN T" 
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Ledlie nodded. "He h<Right eut eld man 

Harker eome time qo. Don't lmow wt.ere 
he got the mooey. We won't be. able te 
look that herd over till momin', eo twa 
of you ep�d your blaal�W while the 
otben ride herd." 

The cattle revealed in the light of ; 
roae-.bued dawn were a -prime-looking Jot 
of Hereford3. Greg Haske)) and SaWJH]J' 
had taken tile la.R ruard triek. Ali the 
stock paraded to the adj&Oeftt eNek, Has
kell reined up beside Sawney, pu!laing 
back hi• battered hat. 

,.l can't figure Owen geU.in' uytbiDg 
the honefJt way, Sid, .. aaid Greg. ''Them 
branda look okay, bot 1'111 wonderin' it-• 
He broke <ltf to !'lance carnpward, wheN 
Ledlie and Jnd RaekeU rli.U slomben!d. 
"There'a j\l:et time to J'OPC! a eritter and 
feel out the brand." 

Sawney 1todded, reaclled for hie rope. 
They closed in on a big Herd'ord, 
drete.hed it flat on tlle prairie. With tll.e 
honea braeed oD the wha)e..Jinee, Greg 
hit tbe ground. Ae his biullt fulgert� 
passed over the Drag B bur:� on the up
turned flank, he felt tile ridg.ed 1lesh of a 
former branding through the hair. He 
looked up at Sawney, nodding. 

"Worked brand, Sid. A Mat job, dte 
kind we ulted to do." 

"Think we ought to tdl ltOI!I!I, Gleg ?" 
Haskell scrubbed his chin. "I'd like te 

seod Owen where we was, on thi8 evi� 
denee. But wt!'ve got to think of Roell 
first. He is eo danged honeet, he'd tum the 
herd over to the eheritf, kiU hi1!1 ehanee of 
ever gettin' that�ntraet. Them armyfel· 
lera evidently don't know what kind 
ot e�attle Briscoe's been sellin' 'ern. I'd aay 
take a ehance and teJI R088 �thin'." 

"l say the eame, Greg. Let thie be1lerin' 
eritter up before it waket1 'em!' 

Looseninr the rope��, Ha8kell jumped 
for bia horse. The Hereford heaved to ite 
feet and joined the watering be-rd. 

WITHIN the hour, Ledlit'e outfit had 
eaten aJid lined the cat tie out for the 

march. Sawney drove the rrub wago'l, 
with hie saddler hitehed behind. Roee 
had gi� the herd only' a tunory in
spection. Att�Klqb he aistrusted Brieeoe, 
the fact that the latter had betll fttiv--

erillg beef on the 1w)of to Port Arrowlae.ad 
regularly for eeTeral month!, hilled any 
6Ul!Jlieion that the herd H had acquired 
over a poker table wore b}otted brands. !t 
WM web ekillful wwk that :a.o eowman 
could have dilreOVered the rebrandinv 1utrt 
by looJring, Ro88 knew Harker bad owned 
a good-sized bunch when Brieeoe bought 
him out. 

M Ledlie pointed the herd put :5oap
weed, Sheriff Bigelcw, a bea�, moon
faeed man with bumaides, topped a hone 
and rode out: He bent a hard look on tbe .  
twc II'Wing riden� and the man tooling the 
wagcn. 

*'So you waddie8 "" baelc: on the old 
atampin' pound, ell?" be fTOW}ed at Greg 
Haake11, the rider neare8t ba 

Greg grinned. ""Seems I ongbta remem
ber you, star-packer. Oh, yeah, 70\f're 
the jaybird that sent U8 up, Sti8 etm\ber• 
in' 1m 8heriff's bailiwick, hnhT We're 
hOileet boya now and aim to stay that 
way." 

'"You'd better!" 8norled ttie aherltf, 
and prodded bill mount to catch up with 
Ledlie. "'Maldn' a poor bednnin', ROllS, 
birln' ex<onviets tc ride for you ... 

"Expect 'em to starve, juat because 
they made one mi!!ltep, Bigelow?" LedHe 
replied a little heatedly. "'They paid for 
it. I figure they ought to have all tbe help 
we can give them to keep l!traight.• 

"'Well, .. &aid Bigelow sourly, .. 1'8 have 
an eye on your outfit."

, At camp tbat night, on a prairie !tream, 
Greg Haskell referred to the aberiff'a un
friendly attitude. -:rhat'a th,. way every
body wiD act toward you, Ros1. We're 
mJigtrty grateful for the jobl:, but maybe 
we better cut our atriBg before we give 
yoo a bad name.• 

"Forget tt. .. Ledlie's smiling glanee 
tOuched Greg,' Jud and Sid as they stood 
soberly about the fire. "What otiler folkl! 
eay goes in one ear and out the other. 1 
know you feiJowa will make good." 

It W38 a foor-day driTe to the army 
p08t. A'S the 8UI\ Wl!.S wefltering or1 the 
third day, the outfit WM travening a 
hilly regioD, eeeking water befol'e throw
ing off tlle trail. 'Mte 8Un bad vanished 
when, through a break in the range ahead, 
Ledlie gJimpeed cottonwoods friqi:Dg a 



waterhole. That the cattle smelle4 it w:..s 
apparent from their bawling and in· 
creased pace. Ross pulled to one side of 
the trail, &gainst a hill, as they broke 
into a run. No use trying to atop a thirsty 
herd that smelled water. 

The red backs flowed past him and dust 
stung his nostrils. The sibilant hiss -:�f ' 
rope, shooting toward him from the hill· 
side, was drowned in the herd noises. But, 
u the snaky loop dropped in front of his 
eyes, he fh,ng up his right arm. 'J.'hc coil 
snapped tight across his neck and under 
his left arm. Pried from the saddle by a 
vigorous wrench on the linE:, his free 
hand palmed gunstock as he slammed 
down at the foot of the slope. 

Ross saw numerous faces above him, 
none of them familiar, The man at the 
other end of the lariat was a blocky fel
low with gray-tinged goat� and scintil
lant blue eyes. He had the rope braced 
over a boulder, ducked behind the rock 
as a bullet sped upward. Seeing another 
of the party stab hand to gun, Ledlie 
shifted aim fast. At the roar of his Colt, 
the man slipped on the crumbling earth, 
He started riding the hill on the seat of 
his pan til, fiery streaks bursting from the 
dust raised by his rapid descent. Half
way down, his Colt ceased b:•cking, for 
Rosa had shot him in a vital spot. 

CHAPTER III 

LEDLIE was given no chance for fur-
ther triggering. Strong hands on 

the rope cutting into his neck and arm
pit jerked him headfirst against the 
gravelly slope. He could hear the last of 
the cattle going by, the yells of his men 
as they discovered his plight. Shots 
cracked out from trail and hillside. 

Ross, dragged violently up the face of 
the slope, clung to the gun in his right 
hand, tried to grab rocky knobs with his 
left. But his head struck a protuberance 
and, half dazed, hat and Colt gone, eyes 
and mouth full of gritty ehrth, he arrived 
at the hillcrest, His captors pulled him 
to his feet, faced him about, the man with 
the goatee roaring: 

''We've got your boM, cowpokes ! Up 
to you whether he dies or not!" 
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The shooting had stoppeci. Dimly, Ross 
made out the Haskells and Sawney at the 
foot of the hill, eager to c<"lme to his aid 
but restrained by the raider's threat. 

"You hombres after them cattle ?" 
barked Greg Haskell. 

"That's what ! "  came the answer. 
"Shuck your hardware, while my men 
tie you up, and we'll let it go at that, 
Fight, and we'll kill the bunch of you, get 
the herd anyway." 

Ross twisted hi� head around. "Owen 
Briscoe put you up to this?" 

"Never heard of him," retorted the 
man with the goatee. "Better '!;ell your 
men to do like I say before�! change my 
-nind." 

"Safer all around to shoot 'em, Ridott," 
growled another raider. 

But Ridott, having lost one man, evi
dently was not inclined to shoot it out 
with Ledlie's cowmands if he could dis
pose of them an easier way. "All we want 
is the cows," he �peated impatiently. 
"Hurry up, Ledlie." 

"You know me, eh?" said Ross. It en
raged him to lose that het·d, but he saw 
no other way out of the present difficult). 
Ridott's gang could hold the hill against 
hie small outfit, and he'd be the first to 
stop a bullet. There was a possibility they 
could free themselves afterward and over
take the rustlers. He called out : 

"They've got us on the hip, boys. Only 
one thing to do." 

Greg Haskell nodded glumly, all three 
tossed their guns on the ground, While 
Ridott kept a gun jammed in Ledlie's 
back, the rest of the gang went down 
the hillside, holding .45's on the trio at 
the base. 

S ol:.�!!��g 
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beats receded from the hill. The Ridott 
gang had stampeded their horses, includ· 
ing the wagon team, but left the wagon. 
The leader, as he mounted one of the 
broncs concealed in a thicket, had re
marked : 

"Ain't much traffic through these billa. 
I doubt anybody'll be along soon to tura 
rou fellers l0011e. Starvin's r. slow deatll.. 
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Maybe you11 wish you'd rushed our guns 
after all." 

Ledlie and his friends found it was 
wasted effort to try to slip '-heir bonds. 
They kept at it doggedly until exhausted 
and sleep overcame them. As day dawned, 
the four grimly renewed their efforts. A 
pitiless sun beat down and thirst became 
a torture. All that day, at intervals, they 
struggled against the binding ropes in 
growing desperation. 

Nightfall afforded some relief, but 
they had made no progress toward re
lease. The Ridott gang had left the cap
tives and the wagon on the side of the 
hill farthest from the trail, so that, if 
anyone passed that way before death took 
its toll, the chance of their being found 
was reduced to a minimum. 

The second day of captivity wa8 ush
ered in by a blinding aun. About mid
morning, Ledlie raised his head from the 
gl'Ound, ' saying thickly, "Hear horses ! 
Yell your loudest, fellows !" 

Bone-dry throats emitted a chorus that 
seemed to get resulte. The hoofbeat&, min
gled with the clank of accoutrements, 
drew eloser to the hill. Blue-dad houe
men rounded the base. A rider with the 
epaulet& of a first lieutenant of cavalry, 
barked a command and the troop slowed 
to a dusty halt. The lieutenant and a 
grizzled sergeant L'IWUng from saddleL'I 
to lmeel beside the bound ftgn:res. 

"I'm Lieutenant Cole, from Arrow
head,'' the officer aaid, as he aevered tM 
ropes on Ledlle with his saber. "We're 
out on maneuvera. Came acrou: some 
10011Se hones up at the waterhole. Won· 
dering who they bclon1 to, 1 wu baek
tracking them when I heard your cries. 
Who left you thiL'I way?" 

Ledlie, moving about alowly to nstore 
circulation, told how the drive had been 
waylaid. Lieutenant Cole, frowning, said 
that a heard of cattle had been delivered 
at the fort late the previoua day. Ross 
clenched hifl teeth. 

"You say our horses are at the water
hole, lieutenant. Soon as we can ride, 
we'll hit west for the fort. Who's the 
quartennaeter? That Ridott gang must've 
fooled him somehow, to pass ott the herd 

as their own. The post's been buyin' from 
a cowman named Briscoe." 

The sergeant passed around his can
teen. All hands drank sparingly, though 
water had never tasted so delicious. 
Lieutenant Cole sent a squad ou� to bring 
in the horse!'!. The troopers left the stock
men preparing breakfast with provil'lions 
from the wagon. 

As their strength returned, Ledlie and 
the Haskells picked up the saddles scat
tered on the ground. Sawney, harness in 
hand, went to hitch up the team. They 
would have felt easier in mind if there 
had been guns to tiD empty holstcrll, for 
Ridott and his men might be hanging 
around the army post. 

With no cattle to drive, they were able 
to make fut time to Fort Arrowhead, 
cnming in sight of the stockade Ml the 
sunset gun boomed. ChaJienged by the 
sentry at the gate, the riders and the 
wagon were allowed to pass after Ledlie 
stated he had business with Captain Fill
more. In the quartermaster's office, Rosa 
told his story to a sharp-eyed, gray-mus· 
tached man, showing him the cattle trans
fer signed by Owen Briscoe. 

Captain Fillmore nodded slowly, "1 be. 
Jieve they were your cattle, but I paid 
the man who represented himself as Bris.
coe's new foreman, replacing McComb. 
Said his name was Stack Ridott, that he'd 
be here next month with another herd. 
Of coune, I'm not doina businesa with 
a cow thief if I know it." 

He tapped his desk, his brow furrowed. 
"I don't know juat what to do about this. 
We need the beef, but obviouely the wrong 
man got the money. See if you can !o
cate Ridott. If not, let me know. He left 
with hia outfit L'lhortly after bringing the 
cattle." 

"You bet I'll look for him," said Rosa 
''There's aome skulduggery I ain't got to 
the bottom of yet. GueSL'I l'Yf' lost out on 
the beef contract, You see, captain, I'm 
startin' in business for myself." 

"I certainly won't buy from Ridott 
again," said the quartermaeter. "If Bris
coe doesn't come through with next 
month's delivery in person, there'll be a 
chance for you, Ledlie ... 



JI: �Vl_N? &Ound �ery hopeful to Ross. 
RematnlDg overnight at the fort. he 

and hia men made an early start for home 
They had obtained aix·ahootera at th'! 
poet sutler' a, were ready fo. Ridott's rus
tlers if encountered on the way. It looked 
a� though Briacoe had made a last des
perate play to hold the contract, &ending 
a strange outfit after them so that he 
could disclaim any part in it if the rus-
tling failed. 

' 

When Ledlie's outfit finally reached 
Soapweed, they stopped at tht> sheriff'11 
office to report the trail th':!ft. 

"What's Stack Ridott look like?" asked 
Bigelow. "1 don't remember ever cuttin' 
hia trail. I'll see what can be done about 
it." 

The sheriff didn't aeem much interest· 
ed, kept eyeing the Haskell!! and Sawney. 
Rosl! knew what he wM thinking, that 
any man who hired ex-convicts wasn't 
above suspicion him11elf, It only made 
R01111 more determined to keep them on 
and prove they were reformed. When they 
teft the jail dke, Sawney parked the 
ebuck wagon in a nearby wagonyard and 
aaddled his hor.ae to ride south with the 
others. 

Rufe Chilton's Cinch Ring ranch lay 
bet�n Soapweed and Briscoe's Drag B. 
Ledlle's outfl.t turned in at the Cinch 
Ring gateway. Although he had little hope 
now oC .ecuring the army post contract, 
Roo had money enough for a small herd 
aQd a down pe.yment on tbt: grass lease. 
He muat be aure of having a range before 
he bought stock, hence it waa important 
to aee Chilton at once. 

OLD RUI<�E, in his shirt sleeves, was 
81DOking a pipe on the porch when 

the four riders whirled up to the bouse. 
AI they dismounted, Irene and her moth· 
er appeAred, the girl echoing her father's 
hearty greetin&'. Mrs. Chilton was silent, 
her eyes narrowing on the three men who 
trailed ROfls up the stepa. 

"Something wrong?" said Irene, her 
amile fading aa abe aensed that Ledlle 
waa forcing a grin. 

He told her of their misadventure, ad.d
inl, "But lde)dly the �rang didn't get my 
11110ne;y, I'll 8till be ab� to ro ir.lto the eow 
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busineu if I can take up that grass leau• 
How about it, Mr. Chilton ?" 

Old Rufe twisted uneasily in his chair 
· "Well, you see, Ross I've decided 1 need 

it for my own stock. I aim to renew that 
lease. Sorry." 

"What you mean, Dad," exclaimed 
Irene, her cheeks suddenly flaming, ";.10 
that Mother persuaded you -not to let 
Ross have it. We'd jul!t ae well eall a 
spade a spade. She doesn't want Rou t(l 
get ahead, is afraid I like him bettt>r 
than Owen. And 1 do, even if Rose never 
owne anything but a hor!le and saddle. 
But, for hie ow'n sake, I W'lrt him lo 
make good as a cowman. You ought to do 
your part, Dad. You promised." 

The cowman sucked moodily on his pipe. 
"Let your mother answer that. She's lis
tenin'." 

"All right, I will !" Mrs. Chilton swept 
onto the porch. She pointed an accuair.g 
finger at the Haskells and Sawney. "Do 
you know who thoae men are? Rustlers 
that lately returned from serving a fivt:· 
year jail sentence ! When l was in Soap
weed yesterday, Mrs. Big.:Jow, the sher
iff's wife, told me her husband said that 
&068 Ledlie had taken up with three 
bad ones and he meant to watch 'em. Let 
'em have that grass lease Rufe, and in " 
week's time you'll be miasin' cattle from 
your own pastures." 

Chilton's eyebrows lifted. "That tn1e 
about your hands, Rosa?". 

Ledlie's face had darkened. "About 
their havin' been in jail, yes, not the part 
about stealin' from you. They're through 
with that. Never mind the grass lease. 
We'll get along without it. Right now, 
Mra. Chilton, we're ridin' to Briscoe's 
to ask him some mighty pointed ques
tions regardin' the gsng that fumped ua." 

"What would Owen know about that?'' 
the rancher's wife retorted acidly. "You'd 
beet leave him alone or he'll have the sher· 
iff on you." 

Irene laid a hand on Rosa's arm. "I 
think Mother and Dad are acting ahame
fully. But I can't do anything about it. 
I don't want you to go away thinking that 
1-" ' 

"Not a chance, Irene !" A smile brQke 
over Rota'• �&Qe, he took her hand '� h� 
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own and aque.ud it. "I'll let> you kuw 
what comes of our visit to the'Dn14r B." 

.ffiaging out of the ranch yanl, Grec 
Haskell remarked to Ledlie : 

"Onee y()u're down, there'• always 
plenty ready with a kick W keep you 
down. Seein' that you're gettin' a bad r<ep 
travelin' in our company-" 

Rose fa«!d him .!Mia.arely. "If it den't 
boUter me, it shouldn't bother you. I'd 
like it if you '11"0\lk:lll't mentio11 that 
asain, Greg." 

"That old lady' a a wiklcat pd. the otd 
man'• under hor clawt�," thudd� Jud 
Haskell. "But you pick-ed .)'Ounetf a BWell 
giJil, Roy," 

"She's the best there ia, Jud. Q}d, Rufe 
ain't half bad, either, thoogh ite leta hit: 
wife run him." 

The Drag B ranch had a deserted look 
as the f-our rider$ paesed dew.n. the Nlaft 
frootioa it, toward the :;u.in pte. lin· 
certain of tbeir welcome it B�:iecoe hatl 
a guilty oonscienee, they •ot flewa. froom 
sadd1ee halfway te the :houee, walked on 
warily with anns bJ'Uabing rumladen :hipe. 

Reaching t1w: door without linwiDt� a 

Bhot, Le4lie wat1 about 110 Itnodl: •du111 
Briscoe's voiee called, .. Come ia !" 'nl.ey 
went in aw.iftly, with drawn Cotta, -.ot 
sure but that a bunt of g.unfil'lt 1Muld 
greet them. 

Ledlie waa first to lown his eix-M.eot
er. Briaeoe, his :tau pale, &at ift llft ar.JJto.
thair. His coat waa off, a bandase BWatheci 
hie theet, ud lli.s r.igllt arm hung ill a 

sling. 
"U you. were lookin' for a fight," be 

eaid, "I'm JWt ia ahape to accommod-ate 
you. Sit dowa, RcsB, and tell me how JOU 
m&H .ut a.t tJJ.e fe:rt." 

"FigureG )'OU'd lu:low." said Lediie, witll 
a pUKled frown. "Ever hea� ef. a eo.w. 
thief named Stuk Ridott�" 

CKAP'l'J!R lo'V' 

an:::d:�t�:. ::un���i.!:��': 
were urefully eon.sidering hia :wewer. 
"Yes," M acKlded, "He'B a. r.u..etiH, all 
right. Works mostly in the county below, 
but aometimet be reta t.his way. I've 1oM 
tattle W kim.'" 

"Thm�," u.id Rclaa, pulling a chai11 },e
tween hie legs, "you could hardb ll.ave 
hired him bo trail us and gt:ab our lterd." 

"14ot me!" declared BriscM, IKl 
vehementl.N. that it sounded, f-er once, like 
the trutl!.. ''What happen.ed ?" 

The Raakell boye and Sawaey, watch
ing O�n narrowly, took chaiu. while 
Roas r:elated the particulare- of Uae rw-
tlinj'. At the end, Ledlie asked. "If you 
didn't send that gang after ua, how WM it 
Ridott WJd. Captai• Filhnore he was y.eur 
new foreman? He called me by ume, 
too." 

"I auppose he's beeP- aP)'ina ar.ound1 
knew aU about us," RPlied Bri&e<le. "Driv
in' Dl'.&G B cattle, aaturaUy he'cl tell the 
quartennaster he W()rked for me, I see 
you'N wonderin.' :Row I got aho1 up. M, 
outfit tried to rob me wbu I � 'em off 
for tile last time. Bwreh of BkunD.!" 

"For tite la&t time?" echoed ll.oB8. "¥<lu 
meAR Y-<lU'l'e quittin' the cattle l>»&iaf!M ?" 

"Yea,'" said Briaeoe.. "SurprUec\.7 TH 
gaJIIfl:'a too Iough. 1 aeed a rest. I'M had 
an offer t.e deal faro at t.be SaddJeman's 
Sak>on. While you were gone, I eold the 
rest of my nook to a man ;n ttle next 
county." 

Ledlie whistled. Beheving 1ohat tbau 
wel'l! a thollUlld ar more cattle in. t.be 
Drag B il'OIIl, be dien't see lww Brixoe 
had f(lt tlid of them in .aueh a ehort time. 
"Kind& q.uick deciaion, wasn't it, O'lftD? 
How come yw didrl't aeU W the artllJ', or 
even � .�ome for me?" 

Gna Haake11 put in ha.rahlY, "Dan't 
tTy to kid wr, Owen. What's the real low
down?" 

"Just what I've told you," BriBCoe an
sweNd. "The fort w.oulda'\ take aU t.Aat 
bed at one time. This buyer would." 

"If you're gettin' out." said ROM in 
�;udde{l elation. "I'll be able to bid flor the 
C()ntract, providin' I eaa buy enough � 
Ue Uea.p, I need rup, teo. Chiltoon 
tur»ed me dow-n on the graa1 leaae, It was 
his wife's doin'." 

"Yeh?" Owen U!ought a moment. "I 
was 1oin' to put up my range fet" eale, 
but I'd just as S()On leaae to rou." 

"Watch him when he wnta te cto ,ou 
a fa'l()r, Rosa !" warned Greg. 

"l will;" LedHe Jl.oddf'd, remember.iq 



the poker game. "If be has a deed, that'll 
1how the land i1 his to lease." 

"It's in the second drawer of that 
deak." Owen jerked a hand toward a roll
top desk in the eorner, threw an angry 
look ·at Haskell. "And you be hanged, 
Greg! You will be someday." 

"If I am, I won't be a:.one on the hAng
tree," returned Greg. 

"Before I look at that deed," Ross 
went on, "I want to talk terms, Owen. 
Can't pay a lot for grazin' land." 

"All right, make your own term.B," said 
Briscoe. "I've had my fill of cattle. But 
there's one thing you want to do ; watch 
sharp for that rustlin' Ridott gang and 
kill 'em Jike lobos." 

"I'd sure like to meet up with Ridott 
and collect for the two hundred and fifty 
head of beeves." Ledlie roae to go to the 
desk. "By the way, what will Irene Chil
ton think of your tumin' professional 
rambler?" 

Briscoe gave him a long look. "Ain't 
we all g�blers, one way or another? If 
1he loveS me, what's the difference how 
I make money?" 

wl:!�a::: :;e:he �!��s ;�t=\�: 
lawyer drawing up pape.n for the letting 
of Briscoe's land. Owen moved to the 
Soapweed hotel to recuperate from his 
wounds before taking up his duties at 
the faro layout. Ross registered a brand, 
the Box 8, and sent his men back to the 
ranch with t·he chuck wagon. 

Ledlie set forth alone to buy cattle 
with his remaining cash. He was still 
in doubt that Owen Briscoe had quit 
ranching for the reasond stated. Perhaps 
Briscoe and Ridott had worked together, 
then had a falling out. But, so far as 
Ross could see, he was maidng no blunder 
in leasi!U( range to which Owen had 
proved ownership. It was the only avail
able grazing land in the �ounty. Ross's 
la�t instructions to his riders were to keep 
an eye out for Stack Ridott during his 
absence. 

Keeping his promise to Irene Chilton, 
&o&s saw her for a few momenta at the 
Cinch Ring corral. Well-pleued at his 
�pectl, she had little to ur coneernbtg 
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Owen's sudden shift to the role Of faro 
dealer. Ross gathered that she wasn't 
interested enough to care what Owen <tid. 

"Dad could let you have the cattle you 
want," said Irene, "but I guess Mother 
would oppose it, just as she did your 
getting the p:rass lease. He'd probably lis
ten to her, though he really likes you, 
Ross." 

"I wouldn't ask him again to help me 
out," Ross said, a stubborn set to his jaw. 
"Better not mention the beef contract. 
He'll find out soon enough. I don't want 
him or anybody beatin' me to it while l 
haven't a single head of stock to offer 
Captain Fillmore. You know, Irene," he 
added earnestly, "I'm doin' this for both 
of us." 

"I know," the girl answered softly. "I 
won't repeat any of this conversation. I 
want you to succeed. But even if you don't, 
what I said the other day about your 
owning just a horse and a saddle still 
goes, Ross." 

Suddenly she roae on tiptoe and her 
!ipa brushed his cheek. Eluding his ou� .. 
flung arms, she fled to the house. Roas 
waited for her to turn in the doorway, 
shot his hand up, and Irene waved back. 
The blood was singing in his veins u he 
put toe In stirrup, swung to the saddle. 

F:1s:ve
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that could be bought at a price low enough 
to allow a margin of profit in selllng to 
the anny po&t. He was guarded in speeeh, 
for one careless word to the cattlemen be 
interviewed would have started them 
all bidding for the contract. None appar
ently knew that Briscoe, still confined to 
hi1 hotel room, had withdrawn from the 
cattle trade. 

Disappointed at his lack of auceeea, 
Rosa returned to the Briscoe ranch late 
one afternoon. The Haskells and Sawney, 
seeing how he felt, tried to cheer him up, 
Greg said there'd been no sign of Stack 
Ridott wolfing around the range. 

"We're not licked yet, boys," .said Led
lie. "Tomorrow I'll start makin' the 
round• of ranches in another district. lt'a 
a good thing we have a couple of Weelu 
before the dabe of deliv•ry." 



SG o t�. o Western Trails 

He was in the saddle again an hour 
aftu dawn. Greg, Judd and Sid, glOOJDily 
diacuaeing the situation now that Rose 
was out of hearinJ", :repaired to the corral 
and put broncs under leather for the day'e 
watchful riding. They only wished that 
Stack Ridott'• gang would ebow up to 
break the monotony. Sid Sawney was the 
tl.rat to descry dust issuing from a ra� 
-vine ae they loped down the range, 

"That's cattle or a big �mnch ofhoi1!1etl" 
he uclaimed, facing the alert Grec and 
Jud . .. And who'd be drivin' them onto 
eeemin'ly deserted range but d'!dle Jobot 
bent on BBC&pin' John Lew'a eagle eye!" 

"It's likely that whiakered gent we're 
lookin' for, Stack Ridott,'' aaid G:reg, his 
face hardening, ''We'll ride a little cloeer, 
then quit the eayuaea and Injun •P I" 

Covering the laat hundred yards to the 
dust-boiling ravine 011. foot, the trio slith
ered to ite grass�fringed rim and gued 
below. Long since, bovine voices had pr� 
claimed it wu cattle, not horeefl, that had 
been driven to that secluded apot. :iweep.. 
ing h.US e7es over the riden crowdi� the 
eattle to one side of the gorge, Grea 

,. 
leaned tOWIIrd hi a companions: 

"lll01t of 'em's the Drag B bor• ,. 
saw that tl.rllt rtight a' Br.ieeoe'• eampo. 
fire. Two are fe11ers that was with Ridott 
when be jumped t11 em the drive trail. 
But I don't aee Stack himself." 

/t. eouple of men dismounted, pullina' 
iron roda from their rldina gear that the 
watc:hera &bow euily recorniz.ed u run-
•i-a irona. havina uaed 110th toola them· Hlvee. Gathering 4.r)' bruab intQ a bic 
pile. they lighted it, their 81'umbling COD� 
"Yenatioa eattJing to the trio on the 
rim. 

"Ridott ougbt've put the whole en!'W k 
brand.ial' ihNt e.ritte:n,'' said one, "bt· 
stead of rfdla' off with half of 'em to 
carouaa at that town aeroaa the county 
line. 'Have the cattle rMd7 io hit the army 
poat tnil b7 the time we pt up to Drq 
B,' he ��&ya.'' 

"I ain't likia' it, either," growled hie 
mate. "ifot when Staek shot Owen, mad 
at him for pznblin' away that other herd, 
we had to flO to work for Stack or ride 
IP'Ubline. You reckOQ he tilled Owen for 
auro7" 

The other nodded, ahovinr the Irons 
into the roaring fire. ''Briacoe was lqin' 
on the floor in a pool of blood, when we 
left I uever liked Owen 6nOUih to stand 
up for him. Too triek7. He bad a good 
thing of it, actin' aa fence for the cattle 
Ridott rustled. It was a dang fool move 
to put up that herd in a poker a-ame, 
when he knew he couldn't pay Stack what 
was due him if he lost. But old Ridott got 
'em baek, found the quartermaster awal
lered his tale of bein' Briacoe's foreman, 
and figured he'd be N.fe and aavin' mODo
ey to do away with Briacoe altogether. 
But I dunno. If he keepa 1bowln' ap st 
the fort without Briscoe, there'll be qu..., 
tior11 asked, Owen bein' dead, bow 1� 
will Stack be able to 01e thia ranre ffX" 
rebrandin' stolen erittenT" 

Up on the edae of the ravine, Greg Hu
kell expelled his breath sharply. "So that'a 
how it was! Jud, you slide back and brift8' 
the brone.. We're goin' to .spring a ,..,. 
priee on them branders." 

��e �!�:t
L� �:wi�t ::�ra�� 

top speed. The iroiUI in the tl.re were red
hot. ropers were building loopa to cut oat 
cattle for rtbrauding, when Colta banged 
at the mouth of the ravine. A brand•, 
wrlngitllif out a piece of runnysackinr 
he had aoaked in the 1beana that ra.a 
through the gorge, apun OD. hia hetla. Hia 
comJ*DiOn fell beside the fire, Colt hall 
drawn. 

Aa the horsemeu dropped rope� .ad 
:fi.lled their hands with .steel to fire bd: 
at the mounted Haakell 007• blocking the 
entr&DCa, Sid Sawnq opened up f«a:��. 
the outlet. The7 bad the cow thintl 
bottled up. 

.. It'a like aboot.ln' � in a balrelr
yellecl Grea, jerkiq hia head aa a bullet 
grased hfa jaw, He threw dowa on the 
man who had n&arly given him hit ticket. 
brought the ruatler eraahina to earth. 

Greg'a foresi.-ht ia attaekin1r from the 
saddle waa proven a few minutes later. 
As the waddiet were cat down, one after 
another, the herd, c:r&Hd by the powder 
buming, tplit up and phmged for botla 
en<t. ·Qf the ravine. Qu� reload. ina, t.1M 
Hukella and Sawner held their exCited 



horeea across the narrow vents and blazed 
away, over the rattling irons of the white
facee. The Herefords rebounDed from 
either smoky o�ning, crowded in a bawl
ing mass toward the center of the ravine. 
While the trio guarded the portals 
against another rush, guns silent but held 
at the ready, the herd gpadually quieted. 

"We'd 'a' had some ch&8e to round. 'em 
up if they'd got out," Greg remarked to 
his brother as they kicked their mounts 
into the ravine. "We got a big job ahead 
changin' that brand, whatever it iii, �o 
Roes's Box 8." 

"You think we ought to do it?" Jud 
said une8siiy. "I was aimin' never to burn 
another brand." 
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seated at the front window when Grez 
Haskell rode up and tied ai the hotel rack. 
Owen scowled. It looked as if Greg wa.a 
coming to see him. He wouldn't be a wel
come vlsitor. 

Presently, Haskell was at Briscoe's 
door, sticking his head in to glance about 
cautiously, then easing his long frame 
through the doorway with a grin that 
chilled Owen's blood. 

"I'll set here at the winder opposite 
you, Owen," said Greg, dragging a chair 
across the carpet. "Got the !eadwood on 
you right! You won't lie out of this like 
you did five years ago when your rustler 
pals was caught. I know why you quit 
the cow business and was so keen to lease 

"Me, too," said Greg. "But you know � Ledlie your range. You hoped Ross would 
Ross has mighty little chance of gettin' bump off Stack when he came prowlin' 
cheap cattle In time to sew up that army around there, preventin' him 'rom finish
contract. Ross stood our frieild when ev- in' the job of killin' you. You had no 
erybody else turned us down. It's up to cattle left, only what Ridott rustled and 
us to help him any way we can-though you sold for him.'' 
l hate to Jeceive him. Sid and you both Briscoe started up in his chair, then 
agreed to do it before the attack, 110 don't sank back. "Go on, Greg. You eeem to 
try to back out now." know what you're sayin'.'' 

"I won't," 118id Jud, but his eyes were "You bd I do, Owen. When I'm finished, 
clouded. I'm offerin" to keep mum about you .if 

Sawney, coming from the outlet, met you'll just add one more lie to the thou
them, and the scattered branding fire was sands you've told, and make ib convin
rebuilt, the irons thrust into it to heat cin'." 
again. Picking up the wet gunnysacking, Before Haskell was through talking, 
Sid said, "You do the ropin', Jud. Greg Briscoe was nodding his head. "I see what 
and me are best with the runnln' iron." you want me to do, Greg. That's easy 

It was no task to be finished in a day. enough." 
They weren't worried about Ledlie re- The visitor's gaze roved toward the 
turning too soon, but kept their eyes cowtown street. Suddenly he puahed up 
peeled for the rest of the Ridott gang. the window and bawled out, "Hey, Ross! 
The rustlers had not appeared by the time Come up here!" 
the last Hereford had had a Box 8 worked Trotting along the thoroughfare, Led
over ita Bar z brand. Of course, those lie raised a surprised face to the hotel 
new bums would take a week or two to window. He toesed a hand at Greg and 
heal. turned his horse toward �he curb. Dis-

Greg Haskell, knowing he would have mountinJ, he climbed the hotel stairway 
t.o account for the cattle in a wa� to sat- and entered Briscoe's room. 
illly his'young boas, made a hurried trip Haskell was on his feet. "Get any cat· 
to Soapweed. He left his brother and Saw- tie, Ross? No, I see by your face you did
ney guarding the herd. They had taken n't. But you're in luck, just the sam't. 
timt of" from branding to bury the rus- While you was gone, we discovered a lot 
tlere, leaving no trace of the conflict. of Drag B cattle that Owen'f men had 

overlooked in the brush. Three hundred 

OWEN BRISCOE hadn't left his ho- odd, more'n enough to drive to the fort 
tel room since coming to Soapweed, and cinch that contract. We brandrd 'em 

except for a stroll about town. He was aH in your iron. Not havin' a stamp-iron. 
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we juat ebanged' th4! Drag B into :B� 8 
with Jtet tiftetr rina:s. • 

.Ledlie's faee tigl!ted up. "'T'Ilat'e rreat 
neW��, for I wam't able U. lluy what I 
wanted. I'll order some stam�iroa. made. 
What do I o� you for the cattle, Otreft ? .. 

.. Not a ctilne," said Bri&eoe. WJ"our 
bo:rs had the wcrrk of dinin' them out ef 
the brush. Take 'em to replace tllat Int. 
herd you lost. " 

Ross etared at him, tllen smiled. "That'll 
mithty �r�eroue, Owen. I'D haw ttl stop 
thinkin' bud things at you.'" 

Hasken shoved Ledlie doorward. '"Let't1 
8tart ridin', :Re�e. It's �tin' late. Didn't 
expert you for another day or two.• 

Ni1ht had faileB by the time they 
were in sigllt r1l tbe ranch. PuttinJ the 
hora-ea in the corral, they strode into Use 
houl!re, Ren sn:�tehing a match to lirht ap. 
Just then hoofbeata: were heard, poundiq 
up the yard from the south. Aa they 
stepped to the door, Jud HMke!l a»d Sid 
Sawne;or tlun.ar themset.es from sad4Jee 
and tumbled up the po�h stepe. 

"Ross!" exclaimed Jud, as tlle light 
fell en Ledlie in the doorway. -when'd 
you get home? Anyway," he hurried Clll, 
glaneing at Greg, "Stack Ridott's .rang 
is chasin' us. They showed up while we 
was ridin' herd. Provin' too many for ue, 
we el!owed our bad: �1air and they bit our 
trail a.flyin'. They'll be here My-Jit!ten, 
you can hear 'l!m e<>min' now!!' 

CHAPTER V 

LED LIE, thinkiiiJ fut, bWw eot tlte 
lamp and hustled them aH iat-o Ute 

back room . ..  1 W'ant them eot�a-of-.uM, 
.epecia.lly Ridott! Maybe _tbey'H traipse ;. 
if we hokf fire, believin' Jud and Sid are 
the M)y two on the �h. GueM the-y 
were surprieed to ref:ognize.lyou boye."" 

The rustlers thundered UP to the beRn, 
could be heard riding to and fro ill grow

ing uncertainty wht)l. no six-:t ns tbal
Iengid their approach. Stack Ridott could
n't understand tbe setop. 

Instead C1t' the men he had rent to n
brand the- rustled herd, he had found two 
of Ledlie's ride-n JUardir�g the cattle, 
with an anfamitiar brand worked on tbeir 

hidn. It WAll' disquieting mo�h to Jeana 

tbe fear JAelL left te h Cl.8 tM drive trail 
had apparently been reKuei, fOI' they 
would bave Yillited the fert afterward ex-
1)08inr Ridott ae & thief. Added to that,. 
it appeared Ledlie•a outfit had throwa 
down on Briaeoe'a ran.ge and hijacked tile 
seeoDd herd, Matroying StacJr.•a me.n. Rid
ott bege Ul think M hadn't kille4l Bria
coe, that the !attn. ill revea&e. had 
formed an &l!ianee with Ledlie to 1\nMb 
the gaJ:Lg. 

When a Vf)l)ey directed at tAe lwtu8e 
smaalting the windows drew no respoase, 
Ridott ordered his men to di8llUXlnt. H 
Jud Hasl:eJl and Sawney wen hKfina: iQ 
there alone, he'd try to eaptuTe i:hll! pa.i• 
and pry the t-utb out of them. 

Ross, holdina the ianer door ajar, lis
tened te the dad: of boot. croesing the 
ponh. Ridott ealled from tlie froat loGY, 
..you two trail out; llere with your paws 
up or we'B burn Ule house!" 

When there wae :DO reply, one of Stad:'e 
mea sllggeeted that tlte eowhand!L were 
hidiftg in tbe bam. :Ridott said tJtey.'d ge 
through the house and mate aYn.. TIM! 
owthooters began lling warily from the 
room, Ridott WM foremost. Groping to. 
ward' the eonaertinc door, his PrtiKreSII 
was eudden}J atopped b)' a gun pokiag 
him in the eheat. Ledlie .rrated: 

"I'll tunnel you if :roa move, Stack � .. 
Ritlott reacted in desperation. He ftung 

hiJn.&etf sid�::ways. Rosa, thumbing bam
mer, felled the :rustler direetly behiGd tbe 
leade-r. 11te eow thief dropped, stream
ing. lBstantly Ridott•a Colt spurted red. 
But he was oft baJanei!, the b•dld struck 
the half·oven door. More muzz:e fire 
poured from rust-ler guns. Ledl;.. pushei 
the door wider, he and bia hands a;quat
ting low to pitch lead into the otber 
crowd. 

"The house is full ot 'em! .. ye� Stull. 
""Break for the hon� !'" 

A wild stamped� ensued, lit by powder 
flm�hes. Agonized yells, the erash of 
bodies hitting the tloor, minglecl' with tfe 
deafening roar of six-suns. Until the Ja!!t 
J1}$tJera able to run had squeezed through 
the front door, R()SI and bia mea did»'t 
leave the back room. Stumbling over 
yielding forms, they gained the perch aBd 
l!!llapped shets at the outlaws spurring ott 



at top speed. Ledlie was disappointed tb 
hear the tumble of Ridott's voice as sod
spurning hoofs carried the gang out of 
range. 

"They'll be after the herd !" Ross cried. 
"Head for the corral !" 

But. Ridott, not sure how ·many men 
had laid that trap for him, felt it was 
safer to grab ground and try to recover 
the rustled arock another C:ay, Swiftly as 
they saddled, Ledlie's outfit couldn't get 
up in shooting range of the gang, Find
ing thell18elvea outdistanced, they pulled 
to a trot, turning off for the ravine. 

FROM that night onward, until the flay 
the herd rolled out for Fort Arrow

head, the stock was carefully guarded. 
But Stack Ridott wasn't taking unnec
eaaary chances with the men lett to him. 
Watching: from afar, he knew when the 
cattle trailed up the range and turned 
west from Soapweed. Ridott followed. 

Owen Briscoe lounged in the doorway 
of the Sadd!Cman's Saloon as the Box 8 
outfit drove past town. FufiT recovered, 
he bad been dealing faro for nearly a 
week. The previous day, Irene Chilton 
and her mother bad come to town, and 
Owen's new occupation had made '\BY
thing but a favorable impresl!ion. 

Bitter thoughts crowded his brain. 
There at the head of thoee cattle rode 
hli lucky rival, Roes Ledlfe. When Ross 
returned, he weuld be the holder of that 
lucrative army contract unles.o Owen did 
.amething about it. There w:-.s sorr.etblng 
:U could do, without entangling himaelf, 
))ut he'd have to watch his chance to slip 
into the aberiff'l' office when Bigelow was
a't there. Owen turned back into the sa
l· -n with a twisted smile. If Irene would
n't marry a gambler, she wouldn't marry 
a cow thief, either. 

Later in the day, Sheriff Bigelow, en· 
tering his office after an hour's absence, 
found an anonymous message lying on his 
dbt. He rea4 it with glinting eyes and 
called to hil deputies to saddle up. It 
w mid be long past nightfall before they 
.ould � the Led.Ue herd, but that 
•lfed tlil sheriff •. Gin them a chuce to 
slip UJ ta the dark. 

TIY thrH lawmen apo� a eampdie 
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a little sooner than they expected. Un
able to discover cattle in the vicinity, the 
sheriff went forward boldly, a bit per
plexed to find the fire deserted. As tl;ae 
thr""ee sat their horsea, the firelight was 
reflected from their: shiny badges. 

Gunflame lashed out of the night, down
ing the horses, wounding the lawmen, 
Bigelow· and his deputies fought back 
gamely. ThE"y could tell from the sounds 
that they had at least nicked some of their 
attackers before the firing ceased. 

Bigelow had no notion who hM' jumped 
them or the reason for it. "The absence 
of cattle ruled out Ledlie's party. But 
the lawmen couldn't go on without 
horses and wounded aa ther were. They 
started limping back to Soapweed. 

BigE-low bad thought of telegraphing 
the army post that Ledlie was delivering 
rustled stock, But he decideil against it. 
The rustlers might elude the trooP.&rS. 
He, Bigelow, could nail them, coyering 
hitn8elf witli. grory, but just sitting quiet
ly and nursing his wounds >mtil the cow 
thieves hit Soapweed on the return t'tip, 

The sheriff didn't know that his assail· 
l\nts of the night before dJifted into town 
the next day. Manasing, to conceal the 
fact they were bullet-branded, certain 
that Bigelow and his deputtea couldn't 
identify them, Stack Ridott's gang put 
up at the hotel. The fear that lawmen 
on the trail would upset their rustling 
plans had pro_mpted Stack's murderous aa.. 
sault. Like the star-badgers, too crippled 
to continue on the westward road and rialt 
a fi.Kht with Ledlie'i outfit, the rust1en 
had come in to watch for Ross's return. 
He would have the cattle money with him. 
They'd be in shape to take it by the time 
he got there. 

R ���c:er80:a�:
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Soapweed. The rustler refused to believe 
that Owen hadn't aided in the attempt to 
trap him at the ranch. He tdld the faro 
dealer what he was after, adding no. 
threat., but Owen knew the outlaw meant 
t. drill him before leaving town. Yet, 
fearing for his life, Bri1coe wouldn't !'O 
to the sherilf. Ridott waa sure to impl£· 
..t. Wm if Birelo" went to arre�t tiM 
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cow thief. Owen, therefore, awaited the 
day of Ledlie's return wl'th trepidation. 

It was night when the new Box 8 outfit 
lifted the dust once more on Soapweed'J 
main 11treet. The Chiltons, all of them, 
had been visiting their friends, the 
Learys, !or the past day or two. Irene 
left her rocker on the porch to lean and 
peer over the railing. She spied Ross and 
sprang down the steps. Since coming to 
town, she had heard the sheriff drop 
strange �marks that bothered her. 

Shrilling Ledlie's name, Irene ran to 
the middle of the street. Rose reined in 
sharply, dropped from the saddle. He 
gripped both her hande, his smile reach
ing nearly to his ear:o as he cried : 

"Got the contract honey! Now all 
rve got to do hi tlnd more cattle to fill it." 

She smiled and said that was fine, but 
sobered quickly. ""Ros�. there's something 
in the wind. The sheriff's been talking 
about giving someone the surprise of his 
life when he hits town. I got the idea he 
means you." 

Greg Hukell, riding alongsidt in time 
to enteh her words., bit the dirt. He called 
to his brother, "'Tell Sid to park the wag
on, and both tlf you come here I" He 
tumed to RoM and the girt ,.If Big�low 
want. to wau-wau, we three will meet 
him. You run along with Miu Chilton, 
ROM, and keep out of it."' 

Ledlie threw him a surprised look. 
"'Why ebould IT  Out ef whatT"" 

Greg ahook hi• bead. ""Don't questi<m 
me. Pleaee do like I .  aak..'" 

Sawne:r, leaving the ehaek wagon at 
the eurb, hurried over with Jud Hukell. 
Before Rose eould answer Greg, a man 
wearing a green eyeshade pelterl across 
the street from the .saloon to join the 
a-roup. 

"'Ron,"' cried Owen Briscot�, .. If you 
ba-re that cattle money, get ready to de
fend it! Ridott and his gang are in town, 
layin' for you !" 

Ledlie's eyes narrowed, UW"ell, what do 
you Jmow ! We kind of looked for 'em to 
etrlke on the road. Any notion where th�..-.,
are, Owen ?" 

"They were in the Saddleman's," be-
a-an Briscoe, .. but I don't--• 

He wu interrupted by the arrival of 

the grim-faced Bigelow, gun in hand. 
"Birds of a feather, eh, Ledlie? I knowed, 
trailin' with this jail-branded trash, it 
wouldn't long before you burnt brands!" 

"Everybody's talkin' in riddles," Ross 
burst out. "If you mean the cattle I de
livered at Arrowhead, they were some of 
Briscoe's. He'll tell you." 

With hi!! free hand, Bigelow produced a 
paper. "This unsigned note, left on my 
desk near a week ago, says the stoek 
branded Box 8 was lifted from the Bar Z 
ranch. I checked on that with the owner.• 
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who wrote that, Owen I'" He jerked the 
faro dealer backward, barkiug at Jud and 
Sid, .. Step over here with me !" 

The pa:r moved in unison, putting eev
eral paces between them and the sheriff, 
Ledlie and Irene. Keeping a tight grip on 
Briscoe, Grea- went on, "Us four are the 
men you want, Bigelow! Oweu was a 
fence for Ridott; we changed the brand!! 
on them Bar Z cattle. But Ross didn't 
know lt. He couldn't buy no cattle for the 
hwf contract, and we aimed to help him 
out, becaul!e he bad been kind to three 
ex-jailbird!!. If Briscoe hadn't-" 

A six-shooter cracked close by. Owen 
rose on his toes with a scream, sinking 
to the ground as Greg let go of him to 
yank his gun. Tho voice of Stack Ridott 
rana- out: 

""Me and my a-ani" are beadin' you on 
every side ! The rest of you'll bite the dirt 
like tJ- � �  traitor unless Ledlie tosses out 
that eattle money! The a:irl ls a heap like
ly to get shot If we start mixln' smoke." 

The voice issued from an alleyway. 
Sheriff Bigelow whirled and fired. An 
answering bullet knocked him down. 

Across the street, three .46's blazed and 
lead snarled by Roes and Irene. He 
whipped out his Colt, crying to the girl, 
"Flat on the ground!" 

As she obeyed, Ross's gun roared. A 
man crouched by a whe�l of the grub 
wagon flung up his arms and toppled side
ways. The guns of the Haskells and Saw

ney opened np in a booming fusillade. 
There were outcries from shadowed spots 
on the sidewalk. 



Men pos\ed up and iown the street 
blazed away. Sid Sawney folded with a 
gusty sigh, but his death was avenged 
the next instant. Back to back, the Has
kell brothers lashed lead at the outlaws 
squatteo:l in midstreet. Two crumpled 
forms were visible as they switched aim 
to c.* .• ter t · rgets. 

Ross, crouching over h·ene, tripped a 
rustle! darting from one shelter to an
other. He threw a shot up the alley where 
Ridott was pumping lead, hearrl it strike 
a board fence. Jud Haskell gave a groao 
and sagged tf' earth. 

Ledlie, seeing the flash of the gun that 
ended him, cramped trigger. With a yell, 
the rustler spun out of a dark doorway 
and measured his length on t"i1e planks. 

Three •utlaw guns were still pounding, 
one of them Ridott's. Two men tried to 
close in on Rosa and Greg with a rush, 
Colts aflame. Ledlie stopped one aa be 
leaped otf the boardwalk, rolling him into 
the gutter. The outlaw running toward 
Greg went down with a howl, but Greg, 
rocking gently for a moment, also buckled 
forward. 

Ledlie detected a moving shape at the 
mouth of the alley, muzzle fire winked at 
h.im. He spotted lead on the blaze of pow
der. For a aplit-second, he thought he'd 
missed. Then Stack Ridott tottered into 
the half·light and flopped on his face, 
with his gun-arm bent under him. 

Greg Haskell cried feebly, "Ross!.,  Led
lie scrambled to his side, seizin._- Greg's 
pooping hand. "We ai�ed to help," gaaped 
&reg, "but only made you moce trouble. 
You �·t acre, Ross?" · 
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Ross bent lower, peering into the star

ing eyes. "Not for a minute, pard!" He 
was sure Greg heard him, though his fin
gers went lax in Ledlie's hand. Greg Has
kell had stopped breathing. 

Ross didn't lift his head when a skirt 
rustled at his side. Irene said, "I don't 
blame them. You were t-heir only friend. 
Everybody else was against them.' 

"Great guys," nodded Rol'!s, a mist be
fore his o..yes. "Was the sheriff killed?" 

"No. He'l'! r:oming now, with Dad." 
Ross stood up, fumbling at his shirt. 

He had a money belt in his hand whe11 
Bigelow arrived, leaning on Rufe Chilton 
"Thil'! is the money for that last hera 
Bigelow, to be �:eturncd to the Bar Z ow,;
er. Ridott collected for the other lwrd, a.o, 
you know. I'n. back where I .. tarted. Have 
an army contract,"but no cattle to fill it." 

As the sheriff 14Ccepted the money bel; 
with a ·nod. Rufe Chilton exclaimed. 
"You're wrong about the last, Ross! A 
purtner with a contract like that is just 
what I've been prayin' for. There'll all the 
Cinch Ring whitefaces to pick from." 

"Partner?" repeated Ross, a gleam in 
hi!! eyes. "But your wife-" 

"This i;:; one time," dedared Rufe, "she 
won't have any say in the matter!" 

Irene plucked Rose's sleeve and he 
turned, gazing down at her glowing face. 
"Isn't that wonderful, Ross?" 

"You think your mother will stand for 
me around the house, honey?" 

"Are you a man or a mouse, Ross?" 
With a chuckle, he swept bet into his 

arms. ''I'll show you ! Once you kissed me 
and ran away. But you won't this time !" 



Jingle of a Badman's Spurs 
Br Mel Holt 

Thill frontier .,.ic--r ·*-"' how to turn the dlsC<wdtml 
jingle 61 a rw.Jtler's """" Into the hmmtnf!l of a f<lw-trlg,uftl.i 

shoot-out. 

I WAS�.at 
the .bar i.n .t.be tAir
...,. Saloru\. ..,_ 

f))Qa JQY Uink w.itb 
'!llow·ts!�� wberl 
the IS'DWihot :80UDded 
in the ·danmeM ..... 
side. O¥er -at $De !hat-

tered ,p5aDo in the <eorneJ;, ;t;le �eor'-e 
rendition !fJf lh¥/fale ·Gab ofmded. .- -• 4ia
ecrd, and 1 sa.w him IC&8t a 'I!IIWIT!tileG 
glance at nie as he !J})un .a1IOWNi oOil. }�HI 
stool. I .bad -no -inWiJW tbe11 d. the im
portant role be � ., play .in the .amu
ing events of that might. 

J.n the.ensuirw rush for tlteGeor, 1 -.ae  
Jirs t  to reack the boaPdwalit <OUtBide the 
saloon. After .all, .as .tlown ma!"llhal. it 'Mtl 
my job. 'l'he .other -cu&tp�nen� -caJ��e p:JDT
ing out behin4 .mt::. 'and :t.heM -. • 
hurdy-gurdy .of .excited f.l{lieel!. I .,U.DOOd 
right and left � the 4im �  
of the .atreet, and finally noticed a huddled 
form only a few steps down the walk. 
lt wu ·spraWled opartly in the ·Shadows 
near the a'lley -running ·between the 
Arcade and the 'General Mercarttile. ,  

I t  hadn't occurred to me  till then that 
the shot had come from the alley. I 
bounded into it and stopped shN't, sliding 

to thank ·for that shot l"oiatr wi&d. l &aitiN 
to ,cme elbow And tcisgeud .a� .iNt 
knew IllY .ekm had a1seed for .tae .me 
reason. 

The lltfStelOOua pmnan w.uiahe4 like 
a phantom. "Suddenly 1 eouldn"t .bear the 
!!pun 310' JDO.l'e, an(} ln the 81wn't (ime it 
took me to ptlrer up �ey nerve ..and arDb1e 
on to the 1IDd of 1he alley, he mwit kve 
been ma'JUng burri-ea tracb. 

Amyway, I "'found no trace oUa.Un ill .t:he 
weed.grown 'baCk lota.. 1 spent ·RV&nll 
.miltll:"te5 eeoutin.g the �&gging nWtt .of ..a 
bam and corral baCk there, bdt :the 
:searcb W88 fruitless. Of cout:ee, I !IJ)OOU
lated, be roula .eas1"1y have i1oable4 back 
through another a'tley ana joiliec1 Ae 
string of men who w.ere "hastening a3Gn.g 
rt.he ·11treet to invefl'tigate 'the .11"hootiltg. 

Wben 1 Teturne<l to the Arc&ae bar-
room, men WeN ·alltniing to get a V-iew 
.of the figu-re tvirut .()II. the "tal:ile :iia llle 
center of "the room. A path -QPeDec1 11J1 
through the crowd .ana t met Doe &m· 
mers coming -out, luggiAg hi.s .sle"iho.toope 
and 'blac'k ·satchel. "He .went _pa!lt roe wr.ith
·out speaking, but the doleiul slta"ke df. b"is 
gray head told me that his services 
wouldn't be neea.ed here. 

�:n;!;-
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through the alley and brougltt w.itih it the who owned a 'tJJIJBil GJ�e.man spread dawn 
faint sound of retreating �� and beneaththerim<Of!Hoado M&3&. Carlton'1 
the jingle of spur rowel«. ;grassland _.. pom:, !And his s1labby 

I yelled, "Halt!" and t4ivea !Madkmg clothe. .anil 11R  !big .,-cbe1 now •isible 
as powder flame tore at me 1'rom the on the � •1 hil a.wbide boot& bore 
blackness ahead and .a � :alug mute iestimony a Ilia failur-e lin the eat
chipped splinters otr :the <wan ·of tile ame:r-- tie b.DIIineiUI. 'Be "'!IVM odea4, Ilia pale eyee 
eantile just to my ldrt •. llmll .tlae� 4MIIl :and �  A billet bad ripped out 

.. 



an ugly hole in his chest near the heart. 
It was good, I thought, that he'd been a 
bachel&r. At least I wouldn't have the un
pleasant duty of notifying a bereaved 
family. 

The coroner, Burt Finnegan, stood be
side me, chewing glumly on a cigar. I 
said, ''Well, Burt?" 

He gestured toward the corpse. "I find 
that the decea&ed, Zeh Carlton, met death 
aa the result of a gunshot wound," he an
nounced from behind the smelly cigar. 

"Is that." 1 ground out · testily, "all 
you'Ve got to tell me?" 

He shrugged. "I'm only the coroner. 
The solving of crime in our fair city, I 
believe, Is one of your duties as marshal. 
You care to examine the corpm delicti 
for poyible clues?" 

I'd seen enough already, and it hadn't 
aet very well with the supper I'd eaten. 
I turned away, and Finnegan got some
body to help him lug Carlton's remains 
from the room. The crowd hadn't thinned 
Mrt much. Seemed like most of them were 
hanging around to see what I would do 
about the killing. 

"Now why would anybody want to 
thoot a broken-down derelict like Carl
ton 1" I ruminated out loud. 

There was a strained silence. Some· 
body fidgeted nervously, and I taw that 
It was Ed Morgan, whOI!Ie Tumbling M 
wu the largest ranch in the basin. Stand
Ing next to him waa his neighbor, Frank 
Cain of the Spearhead, who shifted his 
eyes away when 1 looked at him. Both 
these men had been friends of my father. 
I didn't know t�?-em very well at the time, 
for I'd spent several years back East, 
and since I'd returned about a year ago 
the job of town marshal had required 
mol!t of my time. 

I waited, but neither cattleman spoke. 
It was the Professor who finally came to 
their rescue. I remember thinking at the 
time that it was none of the long-haired, 
tad-faced piano player's damned busineliS, 
but I didn't know then of the scheme he 
had in mind. 

Yeah, I aure undereatimated the Pro
teuor. He was a queer sort, anyway-no 
.. tter where he appeared in town, he al� 
wan .eemed aorta out of place with hit 
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gracious manners and dressed in his pin
stripe trousers and swallowtail coat. 
Where he came from and why he chose to 
stay on here, nobody knew. He said he 
liked the town and its people. But if I 
had the Professor's talented fingers, I'd 
go places in the field of mu-sic. 

"Carlton was in here earlier this even
ing, marshal," he said now, "and had 
rather a heated discussion with Morgan 
and Cain, You've heard, of course, that 
both these ranchers had stated they've 
been losing cattle to some unknown party. 
But that goes beyond your jurisdiction as 
town marshal. Thia killing, however, 

· seems to have thrown the thing right in 
your lap." 

"You lost many cattle?" I asked Mor
gan. 

"Not enough to hurt me much, natu
rally, but a man can't sit back and let 
some damned rustler make a living at 
his expense," replied Morgan. "I've !Jst 
fully forty head already." 

"Me, too," echoed Frank Cain. 
"The point it," the Professor cut in, 

"that tonight Carlton charged Morgan 
and Cain with implying that he was the 
thief, and he was quite enraged about it. 
I trust you'll forgive me, gentlemen," be 
added, feeling the ranchers' stern glares 
upon him, "but I feel the marshal shoufd 
be fully infonned of the facta.'' 

"We haven't made any direct a.ccusa� 
tions," Cain countered, scowling. "It does 
look susplcioua, though.' Carlton's two-bit 
spread touches both our ranches, and he 
certainly needed money. Hie: few acrawny 
cattle are practically worthlesa." . 

"But Carlton seemed to think they 
weren't losing cattle at all-just trying 
to put him in a bad light," the ProfeMO!' 
continued, turning to me. "He said it was 
because they had a grudge against the 
small�frr cattlemen of which be was 
typical,- and wanted to disgrace him so 
he would be forced' to leave this range. 
He also implied that Morgan and Cain 
would be eager to grab up the waterhole 
on his land after he waa gone." 

"Did anybody aid• in with Carlton in 
hie: argument tonight?" I asked, getting 
Interested. 

"Yeah, r -did," anotfter voice cune from 
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the crowd, and young Johnny Ringo 
etepped forward. 
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if you judged by his forty-dollar Stetson 
and bench-made boots. J ohany waa a. 
likable young. blade, usually smiling from 
ear to ear. Only he wasn't smiling now. 

.. 1 think Carlton was right," lie said 
with a contemptuo.:s glan« at the two 
cattlemen . ..  Us tw�bit ranchers has tough 
sledding, and with thege two high-and
mighty gents trying to t'rt6e ua out, it 
sure don't mate thinge any easieT. You'd 
think they owned the whole wt�rld, the 
way they strut around." 

"We're not trying to t'r�e anybody 
out !" Morgan blurted angrily. "And we 
can't make friends with men wbo're so 
damned suspicious of us they won't gin 
U.! the chance." 

"Simmer down , you hombres," I 
1mapped impatiently. "We're tr:ring to 
solve a killing here. ProfeMor, .!llppotle 
you continue." 

The Professor nodded with dirnlty. 
"Carlton mentioned that, while taking a 
short cut io town this evening, he di.._. 
covered some mysterious catt.Je tracb in 
the bottom of a dry arrOyo near his place, 
and he Intended to look iato tfle matter. 
He suspected M()l'gan or Cain, or both, 
of tryi:Dg to frame him. He ex))eded to 
have proof of that by tomorrow, he said, 
and if such were the cue- he would come
looking for them with a gun!" 

In his anger Catltcm bad let the bowl� 
edge of his di&eOver:r slip O'tlt, 1 reucMld, 
and tflat alip had sirned hi11 death war
rant. It waa tonrh, bavint to mspect m:r 
dad'.s old friends of murder. But under 
the elreumstanees I had M other ch<llee. 

A sudde!i" thought struck me. "Maybl! 
there's an ea�tY way to tlnd the killer. 
Whoever it is, his gun's been ftre.d re
cently and he's had rro time to clean it. 
Morgan, suppose you and Cain Jet me e'X
amine your guns."' 

"This is an outrage!" Morgan raved. 
"You young whlp1)etsnapper, 1 kneow your 
pappy for a long time, even hetped make 
it possible for him to send yon off to 
acbool back East, tbouth t.hat debt is 

squared now. Old Tom didn't aim for you 
to ftll his place as marshal after he pa81ed 
on, otherwise he wouldn't have educated 
you. Now when you start involving Frank 
and me in a murder, you're going too 
far!'' 

Nevertheless both he 3:nd Cain yielded 
to my authority. I examined both their 
heavy forty-1ives, sniffing the muzzles for 
the tattle-tale scent of bumt powder. And 
I was relieved to t\nd their guns clean. 

But I didn't stop there; before I was 
througb l'd chec1t:ed tbe muz.zle of every 

gun in the room, for nearly all tbese men 
admitted being present when Carlton had 
visited the saloon earlier. StiR I didn't 
find the right gun . 

.. Reckon I'm stumped for the time 
being," I finally admitted. "Yon men can 
go now. I'll have to think tltis: thing aut." 
For the bene-fit of Morgan and Cain, I 
added, "If I've trampled on anybod'y's 
toe!, I'm sorry." 

It was then that the Professor dropped 
his bombshell. 

"One moment, marsha!. I thfnk I can 
tell you who killed Carlton." 

He safd it very qnietly, bat nothing 
could have caused a greater stfr o! excite
ment in the room just tben. "Spin it," 1 
snapped . 

.. :Firll't we must conduct a lfttle experi
ment,,. the Professor said slyly. "I want 
to hear all these men jingle their spurs." 

Things were· getting crazier by the 
minute. When I had restored order, I 
looked long and hard' at the Professor, 
trying to t!:gure hfm out. 

"'Elucidate, Professor," I said, "and it'd' 
better be good." 

"1 know you mast thlnt me addled," he 
began. '"But as soon as the ehot was tired, 
I hurried to the side window to ascertatn 
the cause and results. Someone-it must 
have been the tiller-went past tne 
throttgh the dark aHey, and I distinctly 
heard the jingle of his spnrs. Possibly 
you heard It, too, but attached rto slg
niftcance to the sound. Bwt tt a man lfke 
myself, endowed with a keen sense of 
musical pitch, it Is another matter en
tirely. A man's spurs make a deftnlte 
musfcat sound when hs walks'. In the ease 
of the man In the alley, it wa1 the key 
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feel certain I would recognize thoee spurs 
it I heard them again." 
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1essor had something. I was grasping at 
straws, willing to try anytbing that might 
get the anawer to the shooting'. 

"Line up at the bar, ron men wearinr 
spura," I ordered. "Then walk aero .. the 
room, :me at a time, and line up again 
againat the 'ilf'all. You ready, Profe.or7" 

The Pro!eeaor nodded. :HorraD. ltood 
closest to me, to I told him to J'O ftht. 
Sullenly he cr�sed the barroom, and a 
hushed expectancy settled O?er tbe crowd. 
The jin1le of Morgan's geo!eneck spun 
was the only sound in the room. 

"'We can eliminate Morgan," announced 
the Professor, 8.8 though he were a jury 
foreman reading an acquittal. 

Frank Cain wu next. The Professor 
cocked his head and listened intensely. 
When Cain stopped beside Morgan, I 
looked inquiringly at the Profesi!Or, but 
he shook his head slowly. 

"'You're next, 1ohnny," I said. 
Like moat f1f the others, Johnny Ringo 

m•st have figured this was nonsenae. He 
darted walking, apurs clinking i'&ily, and 
I found myee.lf likin1 his devil·may-care 
grin and the wide squarene8s of hfs shonl· 
dera. But I was jolted back to grim reality 
when I noticed the queer glint In the eyes 
of the Professor. 

"'t Y'q'l'et thi�t, Johnny," he began, 
"but-" 

lohnny Ringo had reached the opposite 
wall and turned around. I was foolish not 
to have drawn my gun before this. Now 
1otmnr hAd beaten me to it. His dx· 
ehooteT snapped ap level, the mnule 
v.-eaving •lowly to hold the entire crowd 
at bay. His snarl and the cold steeline��11 
of hie .,.es were things new to all of ue. 

"'Star put, all of you,., be warned. HAnd 
;rMt, manhal,. keep your band away from 
;rcntr gun.• 

"'I �tavvy now, Johnny, why I found no 
powder amuda-ea OD your gun,'' I told him. 
•An of A rudden I'm remembering a little 
babit of youn, u.rrying an extra gun in 
:roar ud.dlebaga. You told me· that once 
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yourself, but it had slipped my mind." 

I saw the whole setup clearly now. 
Morgan and Cain had been losing cattle, 
all right. But it was Johnny, not Carlton, 
who'd been •neaking them away. Johnny's 
place w&s the Jut this side of the bad· 
lands, so it waa easy for him to sell the 
wet beef to border renegades who hunr 
out back in therll!. Learning that Carlton 
had •tumbled onto the hidden trail he'd 
been uainsr to move the stock, he got rid 
of Carlton before the man had a chance 
to follow the trail to its end. 

Johnny was moving slowly toward the 
door-now. Hi• horse waited at the tie-rail 
juet outside, and I knew the animal had 
plenty of speed and endurance. We'd 
never catch Johnny, once he got through 
that door. 

"Too bad it happened like this, John. 
ny," I said, trying to delay him. "l'•e 
always liked you, but-" 

A gunshot, high-pitched and apiteful. 
stopped what I was going to say. I saw 
Johnny spin half around, blood seeping 
from a wound in his right shoulder. Hi• 
gun thudded on the floor, his right hand 
hung tll!!eless . 

As for the Profe!lL'!Or, nobody had ever 
guessed that he carried a small single
shot derringer inside his coat. That 
niekel·pfated pea-8hooter packed quite a 
wallop, and he'd used it wen on Johnny 
Ringo. 

The Professor wu fuU of surpri&ee 
that night. He eprang another big one 
when, &II I started to take the wollnded 
prieoner down to the lockup, I turned to 
thallk him for what he'd done. 

"TrappinJ" a killer by the aound of hia 
spore i.. a new one on me," I grinned. 
"Smart headwork, Profeuor." 

The ud·faeed old galoot gave a tigh. 
"No, m.arehal, it waa merely a hoax-a 
trick designed to frighten the young man 
into admitting hill own guilt. You eee, I 
felt reasonably certain in my own mind 
that he was our man. I noticed that he 
appeared pale and overext:ited In the 
prel!lence of the dead man. And I recalled 
that I had eeen him wagering unduly 
large sums of money in the gambHng 
room of late, so tonight I concluded that 
he mul!lt be the cattle thief in question." 



Where our reading and writing waddies get 
together with POWDER RIVER BILL 

REIN up your broncs, pard-<s, and 
mosey over to Powder River 
Bill's writin' roundup. Pen-push· 

en from all over the world are just honin' 
to teU you about faraway ranges and the 
folks who live on them. Rope yourselves 
80me new amigoa by -!lending in your let
ters to the Stampede department. You'll 
find plenty of hombres alfd gals who would 
like to exchange enapahots, souvenir-'S, 
and learn about your hobbies. 

And, too, Powder River Bill want.<J: to 
aavvy the type of yarns you cotton to, 110 
that you can read them in WESTERN 
TRAILS. Don't fail to state the names of 
rour favorite authors to insure your get
ting tophand stories of the brand you 
prefer. You'll be interested in this 
month'fJ lineup of writin' rannyhans. 

Write to a real ranch girl. 

DearBili: 
I wu glancint; through aome of my dad'!i 

Weatern magazmes and I saw WEST!:RN ��1�1 ���fm�h�d ���ade��!�h!.h'!:�g:; 
fin;s��·� ��:o;n 

p��: ��bf;she:d' r:c���fher 
maguine and I found many lasting friends 
among the hundreds of letters I received. .. 

Now that the war is over and times a� 
better I would like to have some more. 

I live on a ranch way out here in Cali
fornia and like it very much. I am eighteen, 
five feet, tin inches tall, and have blue eyea 
and long brown hair. I enjoy all sports and I like to go to the movies when I get a 
chanee. I also like to write letters. 

I would like to hear from anyone who 
care. to write; the age doesn't make any 
difference. I would like to hear from all the 
boys in the ho�pitals who have some time 
on their hands. 

Always, 
RITA BllU.ER 
Route 3, Box 477 
Los Gatos, Calif. 

Come on, pen-pushers. 

D��r Bill: 
Just anolher pen-pusher who's a stead1 

reader of WllSTEllN TRAILS and would like 
to hear from boys and girls all over the 
world. 

I am eighteen years old, five feet, one 
Inch tall. 1 have blue cyu, brown hair, an' i ���: !it s��"r;� ��d �;�ir:�r;:n:=uw�.:.; 

with everyone who so wishes. 
I hope this pen pal receives juat loiUI� ()( 

letters. 
PUNTJT8 LATOSKI 168� Sll't'age Rd. 
Belleville, Mich.. R.F.D. 2 



PARDNER PETE'S 
Bunkhouse Bulletin 

Pen Pards who would like a11 �nls 
aketch of their snapshot send it to-

DAVID JF.ROME 539 Br<:m�PIOil l'iae. 
OtieaC"O. m. 

Pen Pa!'ds who would like eo.,.,boy 
�ngs WTite to 

VICTOR MARKS 

712·7 S. •. nhtenaa ·A� 
Giclaso, fl. 

Pe.� Pards who would 1ike "oetry writ. ten about ·tbeit ,-ieture send it to
ai:ARLES ). HERBERT, JR. 

c/o Victor Sc. Jam" 
Whittemore, Micbi111n 

-ami-

STANLEY C. DeCAMP el• Gen'l Delivery, Calion, Ohio 

A waddy from Wlsconain.. 

D�ar Bill: 
ti!•:�Jc:!��ud:!fE:J:=!e� �a; 
pen pals, aad promise to CI'Wt!r «11 � 
interestingly. 

1 am twenty-three, five feet, eight inehes 
tall, and hue brown hair and e:yfl8. I like j�a���gh

e
!:�s·��:n�fn�d� right 

Hope to see this in print. Will ex.peet loU tJ. lettera, and photo!, too. 
BOB FI:IILlN� c;og ·Main St. Jeffenon, Wie. 

A new name for the Bulletin Board. 
Dfor Bill: 

I ran aerou a eopJ' or WDITUN TRA.tul ����::.1 N��rise�dn��·� �e��rfy�j 
would appreciate it nJty rnueh if you would 
pu� my name on the Bunkhouse Bunetln and 
publish tbls letter. 

1 would like to bear from all at the pell 
p11rds. I l)l'Omise to answer allletten prompt
ly and �xebange photos with those who wr1te. 

Youn truly, 

KEITU J. W� 
Herman, N. Y. 
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Here's a )'(Alnker who 1iket� spol'tll, 

V..r Bill: 
l'm a boy of fourteen and I'd like J)('n pals 

who like the sports I do. I am a new reader 
of WESTERN TRAILS, and I like it very mueh. 
lly fa:write ll'))orts are basketball, baseball, 
and football. I also enjoy the movie�. 

I promise to write to anyone who writes 
to me. hANll: QUAIU.lt:i Boltte 2 Durant, ()kl.u.. 

Send I'JOinle }etten 1her w.ay. 
t:kar BiU : 

l ba'ff been l'eiWiinc Wart'l:liiN TRAH.S il'or 
two ;reus and h � 1upt1 with me. I am a g�l o! twem:y, five foot, -eigbt inehe:5 tll.il, .-11 ha�����n!a: h:r �� all of yo¥ J>oyl! and c-irls, !lii"GllOLJ.A FOllCK ..w9 Nort'h J.2th St. Grifftn, 'Ga. 

An' listoo, fulke, <don't Jorgri w aeod 
in your ballota. Here's t>be ba'Uot. Jont 
mark "1" - .. 2" - "S" - '''.J!" - u' ·fj() 
en, in the order d yoU7 iikin'. 

Ad)os, amigos-till nf!Xt 'time. 

Topband Author's Ballot 
WESTERN TRAILS 

23 Weel 47th Street New York, N, Y. 
L. P. HOLMES I Death. Oracla tlt4 Ot>erimtd Wft.ip _ 
W. L. COVERT 

Pou,·dt'lltmoh E<�:tTa _ 
ART KERCHEVAL 

IJqt.fAad Windup 

CHARLES IRWIN Port T CW11 Otl tlu P-rod 
NAT W. McKELVEY 

H�il'• R11nger1 
J. EDWARD LEJTHEAD �- -� BTa1Cd-Blotttr�' ROO.,., 
MEL HOLT 

JingU of a Bodntaw.'t Sp1ct'! _ 
JOE ARCHIBALD Alo" in L�o '-'""'!= 
Nnme 

Addrei!S 

f'er � ,prM«tiOll u/ OIU' r� w_,.,. TIU.ILS rf'$er"$ 1he rishl to OJWn all P- F..d mail JX�Hinr U!ro"gh o11r hands. 



Alecs in Loco Land 
By Joo Archibokl 

These two fiddlelooted jaspers were slow on the trigger when it 
came to working lor their dinero. But after the lazy galoots hit 
the town of Scratch Gravel, they had to do more than dig to keep 

themselves out of a boot hill plot. 

B liTTERBALL EPPS and Gabby 
Snead, cowpunchers by trade, 
gents of leisure by preference, 

stopped their horses on their way across 
a flat bench to pity three waddies who 
were chasing .!trays out of a windbreak 

"Well, somebody has to work I s'pose," 
the skinny cowpoke observed. "The Lord 
put some banties in this vale of tears to 
work with their hands-other.'J to use 
their brains. I had a headache this morn
in', Butterball." 

''Doesn't prove a thing,"' the corpulent 
rider sniffed. 

.. 

They rode off the bench, crossed an ar
royo, and urged their horses up ll. long 
slope where they came to a well-used road. 
There were wellthered signpo'!l8 nailed 
every which way to a tree. 

"We can take our pick," Butterb<tll 
said. "Steal Easy Creek, 6 miles. Shin
bone Peak, 8 miles. Scratch Gravel, 
Sparerib, an' Toewaah Flats. What'JI it  
be." 

"Close your eyes, Fatty, an' I'll spit at 
'em. The sign that gita &plashed the most, 
that is where we tarry ... 

Gabby Snead cut loose. Scratch Gravel 



got the worst of the bargain, so the cow· 
pokes headed that way, 

"Looks like Texas to me," Butterball 
said. "Them longhorns everywhere, How 
much dinero we got?" 

"About a hundred dollars each," Gabby 
,!aid. "Enough to keep us respectable fer 
a while yet." 

They arrived in Scratch Gravel at three 
P.M. It was a hodgepodge of frame build� 
ings nestling in the crook of a muddy 
tributary of the upper Pecos. The main 
street was shaped like a dog's hind leg 
and the broncs aank up to their shinbones 
in gumbo. 

.. 1 wondered why that boat was in front 
ot the saloon," Butterball sniffed. ''When 
it rains here they start hollerin' for Noah, 
I bet." 

There was a nice-looking buckboard 
standing in front of a notion store, the 
broncs hitched to it chewing contentedly 
on their bits. Gabby quickly yanked his 
bronc to a stop, "That ve.'!t in the winder, 
Butterball. It's sure gorgeous, huht I 
wonder how much?" 

"'I had a nightmare oncet that didn't 
I.ak half as bad, you ol' fool,,. the fat 
cowpoke snorted. 

"'I won't never rest until I git it," Gab� 
by said. "I won't be but a minute ... 

Butterball Epps sighed with miagiv· 
ings .., he watched Gabby diamount and 
walk into the store. Three minutes later 
�bby emerged, wearing the waiatcoat 
that featured ju.st about every color in 
th• apectrum. 

""Nell'• bella!" Butterball gaaped. "'It 
looks worst out here than it did in there. 
Go iake if off! Ugh, you look like-" 

EVERYTHING aeemed to happen at 
once. Ju.'t u a eitizen with a swal� 

low-tailed coat, a bristly mustaebe, and 
bl•lsb JMlse started to elimb into the 
backboard, the horaes let out a anort of 
aheer panic and took off like jackrabbit8. 
'ney broke looae from the buckboard 
and headed for the hotel piazza. The 
wagon, on its own, went through a little 
alleJ witJL the blu6-nooed mall 'lm.ddled 
�*we• the seat and the dashboard. 
Then was a long drawn-out yell and a 
apliD.terin&" aplaah. 
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''Look what you did !" ButterbaU 

choked out. "That vest turned them 
broncs back into mustangs." 

"Me ? Look here, y!)u overstuffed-" 
A hand fell on Gabby Snead's .,houlder. 

"Reckon you're under arrest." 
Gabby twisted his head around. He 

saw an hombre no fatter than himself, 
but never remembered himself looking ao 
mean in the eyes. 

"Name's Saul Grimp, Scrate:h Gravel 
sheriff. That wagon that went in the 
creek bad Bildad Honeytlower on it. 
Owner of the Half Wheel. You are 
charged with disturbin' the peace, as
sault, an' wreckin' property." 

"I didn't do no s11ch things,'' Gabby 
yelped. "I just come out wearin' a new 
vest an'-" 

"Got a ordnance in this town, my 
friend. Says any dude that scares live
atock within the town limits k li'ble. Had 
to make it the day a dude scairt a bunch 
of cattle pasain' by here. Caused a stam
pede. Come along, Mister." 

The sheriff, now supported by half a 
dozen of Scratch Gravel's taxpayers, 
13hoved Gabby Snead along the walk to-
ward a frame building over the door of 
which was a sign that prodaimed: 

ELI KIP, ESQ. Judge. 
Justice of the Peace. 

County Solicitor. Assayer. 
Real Estate & Wills· Probed. 

"Didn't he ever Jearn to undertake'!" 
Butterball yelped. 

Judge Kip looked the culprit over, 
picked up a gavel and sat down at his 
table. At that moment a bedraggled 
character barged into the office, euAing 
like a mule .skinner with hives. 

"Where is the coyote t Gimme a gun, 
somebody, u ., powder's all wet. I'll 
fl.ll that vest so full of holee-" 

"Order!" Judge Kip roared. "Awright, 
I saw it all, Bildad, an' you don't hafta 
spHt a seam, What's your name!" he 
pushed toward Gabby Snead, 

The tall cowpoke told him. 
"'How much war,: that new buckboard 

with the rubber tires?" Kip asked Bildad 
Honeyftower. 

"'Three bundrad dollars, Your Honor •. 
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Damages to my person an' dignity, a hun· 
dred dollars. 

"Fair enough," the judge nasaled. 
"Pay up, Snead, or go to jail." 

"Wha-a-a?" 
Butterball's legs began wobbling. 
"You heard the order of the court, 

Snead ! "  
"It's a holdup," Gabby gulped. "We 

only got two hundred between me an' 
my partner an' it's all the money we 
have in the world an'-" 

"I'm short of help," Bildad yelped. 
"'They kin work out the rMt on the Half 
Wheel ... 

"Mighty kind of you, Bildad," the 
judge said. "Fork over the two hundred, 
pnts." 

"We go to jail," Butterball forced out. 
"Suit yourselves," Kip grinned. "Dol

lar a day we take off fer every day served. 
Two hundred days-" 

"We'll pay an' go to work,'' Gabby 
, aqueaked out. "Scratch Gravel, huh? I 

wisht I'd spit at some other bunch of 
.signposts. Well, dig down, Butterball." 

"All on account of a four-dollar veat," 
the fat cowpoke coughed out. "I ought to 
let you stew in your own-" 

"Don't fergit, we are partners," Gabby 
aighed. 

TW
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Wheel with Bildad and three of his hand!:. 
'"We're an enterprisin' outfit,'' Bildad 

Aid. "Git up every mornin' at five. Knock 
fill around seven at night. Half hour at 
.cxln fer chuck." 

Butterbali seemed to evince great pain 
aDd GabbY had his six-gun out and was 
)ooking into the barrel. "I wisht I was 
brave enough to pull the trigger." 

They passed a bunch of disreputable
looking buildings and became aware of 
a very unpleasant odor. 

"Sheep !" the fat cowpoke groaned. 
""Don't tell me we got them wool shirts 
on the hoof around here?" 

Bildad Honeyflower cussed. "Yep. 
Miguel Mescali owns two hundred of the 
critters. Miguel was once a torrydoor 
down In Mexico. Said he killed two hun
dred an' threi! bulls in combat ... 

"An' he raises sheep now," Gabby 
sniffed. "It i.<J like find-in' out Billy the 
Kid oncet owneti a tame bird stere." 

"The flea-bitten, mangy tortilla fiend I" 
the owiler of the Half Wheel howled. "I'U 
get Old Wall-eye yet!" 

"Huh? The Mex was gored by a bull, 
huh?" Butterball asked. 

"Wall-eye is a trout," Winky Cate, a 
Half Wheel puncher, disclosed. "Biggest 
ever seen in this part of the country. 
Lives in a deep pool an' never leaves i� 
I almMt had him oncet, but Rosita shot 
the top of my left ear off. Want to look?" 

"Rosita?" Gabby queried. 
"Miguel's senorita," Bildad snorted. 

"When the Mexican is tendin' his bah· 
bahs, she sits on the roof of her heuse 
an' keep<J a rifle trained on that pool. 
When she has to cook the grub, her son 
Cisco takes over. Night an' day they're 
on guard." 

"Just fer a fish," Butterball scoffed. 
"I don't sabe," Gabby muttered. 
"Long .,tory," Winky Cate said. "Haa 

to do with Mex superstition an' the 
zodiac. Long as that big trout is in that 
stream back of Miguel's house he doa't 
have to be acairt about the celestial bull 
gorin' him in his sleep." 

"Are we in loco land!" the fat cow· 
poke gulped. 

"Nope. That's no place for a couple 
of smart-&100'1 like you two,'' Bildad 
drawled. "A fish is called Pishkus on the 
zodiac. Taurus is the bull. As long as 
Pishkus is In the ascendance in Miguel 
Me<5Cali's house, the bull can't bring him 
no harm. That's what he says." 

"I've always caught the biggest trouts 
in this country," Bildad Honeyflower 
griped. "Got to have this one as there'll 
never be another as big.'" 

"Had that old giant half outa the 
water," Winky sai4. "Looked right in ita 
wall-eye. Then-'" 

Bildad sighed deeply. "Yep, the grea,.,er 
got warned by a fortuneteller after he 
kilt one certain bull. He believes any
thin'." 

The little group of riders dipped down 
off a bluff and straggled through the 
gate of the Half Wheel. "This is awful, 
Gabby," Butterball ll'Uiped. "All them 



buildin's need whitewash. Feneee are 
ftMD" ..... Sl. Nlid tiBIIMIII .. ulllfttft; 8f 
pirded'ua •Wlfnltt pi&��el ... 

a..trea :lliiliMI U.· lilt tiiB .qiribl. 
Jtatberio.wq�U..d.trwu wi& wflat 
tbt! :mtlf WM�Jl � ch ... ... eaR\ 
� bi'llouUa. Tla htl6 .., 11M 
mw. with 8PW.IIJ1 Maea. -'; w· IIHi 
Gabby even fotlllllk a. ,..:zte, �. ill:l iti.. 
The butterscotch pudding wu ar.-y 
at! alue and Butterball limgrad,.QUt d ihe 
din iDa! room. &lie� dllo»»in& a. llllah. d ilHa 
eheife'•linorb.read..QD hia t»e.. 

.. Let's ri<fe tonigb'f, li'l friend," Gabbif. 
said when be got RuttaWaJI out b:r tile 
con.al. 

--we•re onlY on· parole;. ii: an;� ilie fat 
wadiy. safl¥. .. Tftere'll be nward' dbd1en 
uv ..erywlteJT :at' we· won't Jtawr ao 
plan' tit net eur weary 1teadk' u"-" 

""!h-h�H-&.h-}1:, tomebod)''lt eGmm'," 
Gabby warned. 

JTJe::·:=:rw�•= �=-
en � ttaan �llitd� 

u� .-tal" W.illQ- IAidi ..... 
AnMiu. J.u���t.. :1-ialll!Jt: Ii.a•· ita, .._., 
couati._ kH lain a1lBoet m&U· � lHP
liev•Jaia'• 

"1 wi.e:ht ,... wu 1RUin! a• lia nJilt1' 
me.aod·!Dl' pertnel: w.uhu!&," lhitte� 
enapped... 

"Aih't so bad, gents. E� ruuUtmu 
Bildad &ives us five dAI.laM fer a. bonu10" 
Win'J:y aaid. 

Anania... his old pillf! xuqlin.g,, Mt 
down on Bll olil ugturmwl: water kulket. 

-ren· 'em tliat stney about the �rr." 
Wink;y coaxed. 

"The bovine ghost?" A..nanias asli:.ed, 
needina no urain1 .. "Kayj)e that Jlla 
sin'' u. lbco aa folkt think, :fiieuda. Re
member a. t'amo\18 &Utlaw namQII: Silve.a: 
Spurs Slade?" 

.. Heard tlie name semewheraa..,,.. G'abb¥, 
mumbled.. ".A. kind o1 :trlctioo 6harac:tu,. 
huh?. Like that Englitdi ewll'loot. BQi&m 
Hood.�' 

"No euch thin1," Ana.uiae sniifed. 
"Waa rear, that coyo�. X»ew bow lie 
died?" 

''ROpe bum&,., lh:aftlm>alt � 
''JIII'(lpe". lVas- &ein''eliaRd"b;ra � 

A.lecs in Loco Lond � �- tl 'l'l 
posse after robbin' a railroad train 
wHen be·Molf·a•ttlMumd titoanlr' ofrmt tibe 
geftmer'�· wife wortt. tlften:· ftleuamf_ 
dO'Itan.• 

"No woman i.s worth that,• W':lhky 
dMIIIlled:;. 

"The tirara, �·I!UIIIh..Jte.tl,""' A'IUdiWiae-
.e:aii.. ''Wotjt., taw �Gll"a wtllil; ... til 
her wap  fitl albta•· a �. at. ftn  
Stockton an'-aax•at�;. 1lbq � Slfi. 
ver Spurs Slade an' he come to a cliff an' 
tbtalaa.JIJM tlletphMRio:m �t•·aa: i\ BCM�M  
hiM»tom�•.-d·ill.jampfllf· witlti lliim1 No
ballr• eMtr • ..,. llidil: nw hDiB' ot lt;iatJ 
.siiMII':.€W fdettwb. w• •__.., ot·t:.b> 
J)OaK'tdi .. ! .Ho -it.alt.JlleHer.•� 
nOWL" 

.. Did1 l- e!irft tell:y.a� e6  U.·fmm..� 
rattler I saw oncet?" Butterb&W _... 
"WGM a.gp.balt. Q.ne. tlay.--" 

'"1111.111 U11-'t. btii.a.u· me •. W.in.k}(l:' An .. 
aniu Mid. sMl,. .. "1 waat. • trftlr. w.illi1 
thue. �· 

.. I've heard awful, liM. ia.. •:st �· 
GMbl', IIGOtfed.. "Bul)50UAW'e lmo..-wheN 
to :fliul the luf•e.. Anao.i.u. Come �.Aut.. 
�rball,, we. a9t to 1et Jbut.ity,e.. TOJDAlrl!<
row we--" 

"Don't flllil it!" the. fat. Ge�fl 
groaned. ''YOil·lt:llanf, cl!:ewin', WiinQ.l'' .. Paupers," An ani as sniffed and walked 
away. 

�ere was the clift' the owll\.oo!! ft'ew 
otr ot, WID.Jty?'" 

'"!Jaclt o! M'igueMI sheep rancl.,.. me 
Halt Whee!' eowpoke said: 

:Butte�: baD and Gab� were. draaa,ediout 
of their bunlu at four-thii-tl;,. ate aoa.o 
biscuit& aNfmolasaes a.nd inkr OQffile;:fM: 
breakt:a8t .. then threw their saddles oo 
their broncs an4 went out to worli: out:the. 
dam&ge they, had d.Qne_ tlil Bilda4. Hoaa,r 
flower. A.ft that dB}' t'hey l'abol:td, and .when the sun was down, Gabby Snead 
fell off' his flor.w and' torn Dutterbaftt tl9 
get tlhr bottle of rubbing lhriment out 
of hiil saddieflaJUJ. 

"Every one of my bonas is. IJpJIUilg, 
too,." Butterball ehoked out. "1 ca&lltl 
reaci!. that far. I rud' mat boolh ablrnt 
Uncle Tom orreet. r never lnowed' l!nmon 
Lerree had a son." 

"J'ln dyin� Butbfrba3t• 
The :foreman. of ttie'Balt Wlteel-JdWI.. , 
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at the reclining cowpokes. "Stir your 
11tumJ)8, blast your hides !" he .said. "Got 
the corral to · mend when we get back 
to the ranch." 

'"Shoot me," Gabby cl'O&ked. "I won't 
never walk ag'in anyways." 

Butterball eried out with alarm and 
got •P· "He's pulled his Colt, Gabby. Git 
u p !  He can't take no joke." 

1.,HS foreman's ll&me waa Whipsaw 
Buzzell, He waa nearly seven feet 

tall and weighed hro hundred pounds, 
and had a .,tubble on his chin that would 
ea&'ily grate the hardest cheese. Accord· 
ing to .eteran Half Wheel punchers he · 
hadn't laughed since his wife fell into the 
Yuma River. 

Gabby got up and staggered toward 
his bronc, pulled himself to the 11addle 
with terrible effort. "Let's not go to bed 
at all, WhiJ)8aw, Let's .start another day 
ri:rht now. Yip-p-p-eee !" 

;'Delirious," · Butterball gulped. "Don't 
never take him at his word after he's 
worked fourteen hours straight, Whip
saw." 

"Only thirteen an' a halt," the foreman 
gr9wled. "Stop exaggeratln' ." 

That night, Bildad Honeyflower sent a 
cowpoke named Hunk Neely out to make 
a try for OJd Wall-eye. It was a moonlit 
night and the Halt Wheel owner figured 
there might be a chance to corral the 
t11ammoth trout. At nine P. M. Hunk 
walked flat-footed into the bunkhouse. 
''Them greasers can .,ure shoot," he said 
ruefullr. "'Got my pipe first shot. While 
l WM runnln' they got both my boot 
heels." 

Winty sighed. ·�mebody'll get kilt 
yet if the hoes keepe beln' ao stubbom." 

.. Gu868 about werybody has tried," 
Whipsaw rasped out. ''All exceptio' them 
two wart-heads o'f&r ill the corner. 
H-m-m l Wonder why Bildad never 
thought of 'em." 

"Don't 7011 go remindin' him neither," 
Butterball gulped. "We're doin' our work 
tm '-" 

.Gabby nudged Butterball. "Don't say 
nothin', you tub of lard." 

The fat man drew a long deep breath. 

"There's things worst than death," he 
muttered. "We work out that bill fer 
damages for six months an' then where 
kin we go ? We'll still be broke unleat we 
work another six months to git a stake." 

"A year on this range of Tophet?" 
Gabby groaned. "No, Butterbal� a thous

-and times no. Let's ro fishin'." 
"Sh-h-h-h l" 
Three night, later, Butterball and 

Gabby rode into Scratch Gravel with a 
dollar they had borrowed from Winky 
Cate. 

"Dang blaat it," Gabby griped. "A 
horsefly couldn't git a edre on with fifty 
cents."Let's ma�h to see who goes dry." 

"1 will.not," Butterbal1 1morted. "Look 
at the Mex over there. I thought I l!melt 
sheep. Bones an' notches, sei'lor," he 
called out. 

Miguel Mescali tossed a sack of grain 
atop a bony bronc's back and eyed the 
cowpunchers askance. 

"Ha, ha," Gabby said. "We heard ze 
3tory about ze boo!, amigo. It j., bull, huh ? 
I never heard such lies, sefior. You look 
like a intelligent hombre an' maybe we 
cAn make a deal. Yoa want Bildad Honey
flower to buy ze feesh, may bellO!" 

"Not for ze meeUon pesos," the Latin 
yelled. "An' tall ze sei!.or next time Miguel 
shoots to keel !" 

"He believes it. ButterbaJl !" Gabby 
choked out. "Let"s go to the l!aloon." 

After one drink apiece, Butterball and 
Gabby left the oasis and walked to the 
edge at. town where they sat down on a 
rail of a corduroy bridge. 

"We got to git out of this land of 
perdition, Gabby," the fat cowpoke 
sighed and fingered a sulphur match, 

''Let's pilgrim now, Butterball."' 
"Shut up, Gabby, I'm thinkin'."' 
"That don't help none." 
"Let's ride back to the Half Wheel," 

Butterball said after a long alienee. "I 
am goin' to make a deal with Bildad." 

"You'll go after that danged wall-eye 
trout all alone," Gabby sniffed. 

"You must be a mind reader," the fat 
banty grinned. "Anyway, that'IJ the gen� 
eral idea." 



BILDAD was getting ready to go to bed 
when Butterbalt knocked on the door 

of the ranch house. The boss of the Half 
Wheel opened the door and started cuss
ing when he saw the visitors. 

"Of all the gall! If this ain't an aitch 
of a time at night to call ()n a man. Glt 
back to the bunkhouse 'fore 1-" 

"Want W talk about that big fish, 
Boos," the roly·poly ranny said. "We-" 

Bfldad's mouth popped open. He grin
ned. "Come in, boys," he said. 

They went in and sat down. Butterball 
eleared his throat. .. Er, wbat'a in it fer 
us, Bildad, if we catch that trout, huh?" 

"'It'll clear that debt, Fatty, every 
ding-danged dollar of it," the cattleman 
aaid. "Want to make a try, EpJH!? .. 

.. Figured maybe you'd irive us a li'l 
more," Butterball said. 

.. Look, I can step that debt up to three 
hundred,.. the Half Wheel proprietor 
yelped. "A wright, them's my tenns. Take 
'em or leave 'em." 

.. We leave 'em," Gabby choked out. 
"'He means we take 'em," Butterball 

aafd. "Tell us where we git the :ftshin' 
poles." 

t.y ou got relatives 1" Blldad asked so-
licitously . .. It'll be a expense to bury you 
hombres. BuaiDw ain't been 10 1[ood this 
7eat an• _)I 
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"We'll go t<l Potter'a field whertver it 

is," Gabby moaned. 
"It's a deal," Blldad said. "We can put 

it In writln' an' git Jt .,.itnes.ed proper, 
We'll draw up the papers In Scratch 
Gravel tomorrer afternoon, boys. Now 
vamoose." 

At three o'clock In the aftemoon of the 
following day, Butterball and Gabby 
signed their John Hancocks on an agree· 
ment between the party of the first part 
and the parties of the second, The sher-

ilf witneued the transaction. They also 
signed a 1tatement to the effect that Dilw 
dad would Mt be responsible for obitu· 
aries in the event that Miguel Mescali 
and family cho1e to aim for vital parts ot 
their anatoinlel. 

"Good luck, gents,'' Bildad aaid, and 
shook their hands. ''You have two day• 
ofJ.'' 

"Huh 7" Gabby coughed out. "Then I 
don't mind facin' death. 

:Before Butterball Epps left town he 
pnrcha&ild a big sack of bkcuit tl.our and 
twenty boxes of rnatche11 and charged 
them to the Half Wheel. Riding out of 
Scratch Gravel and not towa.rd the ranch, 
Gabby Snead waxed morbid. 

.. I alwaya wanted a st<lne headpiece, 
Butterball. One with a li'l angel or a 
lamb <ln it." 
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"Shut up about lamb8," the chunky 

c.owpoke snapped. "What we got to do is 
pull the woo! over that greaser's eyes." 

"Where we goin' to start?" Gabby 
Mked. 

"First we got to rope that big bull of 
Bildad's out in the southwest pasture," 
Butterball said. "I'll make a lie come true 
if it kills me." 

"What?" 
"Then maybe we go fishin'," Butter

ball growled, "It is worth any risk to git 
out of that ol' rip's clutches. We can 
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b:�·�:.t kill u.s both. If the 

Mex don't shoot us !" Gabby groused. 
"Tonight we are torrydoon, Gabby." 
"Ain't that wonderful, you ball of 

suet ! I'll try an' sing like that gal, Car
men," Gabby scoffed. 

==:='-'-----"----::-:-----;::-:::-::= THE cowpokes rode to Bildad's prop-
erty in the lee of a beetling butte, ad

vanced cautiouslr toward a littl• box 
canyon where a Half Wheel Brabma bull 
was wont to hive up during the wee 
small hours. 

;;�����������;;-:;;: "Xeep your rope ready, .. Butterball 
-= whi.spered hoarsely . .. The cuaa will be 

half asleep an' should be easy t. corral!' 
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well hors de combat. 
"Now,'' Butterball said. "Let's git them 

matches an' git the tips off 'em. About , 
midnight when the ghosts walk we ought 
to see some fun." 

"A celestial bull, huh ?" Gabby snitted. 
"Yep. Let's make an honest man outa 

Ananias," the fat cowpoke grinned. 
"Lookit how the sulphur shine'! on m1 
fingers, Gabby." 

"We'll drive the bull over that cow
path that atringa past Miguel'l, Butter-
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if it gita stubborn. You got tiiseait ·1tour 
enough ?" 

Twenty minutes before midnight, lilig
uel M..call and his wife :Rosita wue 
on the ftat roof ol their old 'Mfile And 
slab house looking down at the deep ,J0€1r 
of the creek where Old Wall.oeye li?ed. 

"Ak, tQ' leetle one." the tlu: aaid sleep
ily. "I don't theenk the griD.I'• try for 
ze feesh -�to Jl:l.Ote, ri. Not f« a wtlfte, 
Roaita. You hearaometheeng, BQ?" 

.. I theeDt I b&IU' a aound li.Jte �;e bMI, 
MQfiK!l,'" the oteilor said, and ehi'NI'ecl 

"You haw ae jomps, Roeita. Ze jeet
en." the aheepherdu laugheL "Let • 
ge au' mak' we ·steep an'-M.,... M DiM/ 
Look oa ze heel !  Ze beoil Ze Mne aey 
shi�te-Ze bool all white like •e pbaata&
ma ! Eet looka right at me, R-�. 
Pronto, we mus' go l Lee!ten to se bool 
roar. CaruWr�.! Valgam. Dw.! Waite U'Jl 
Ceeaco, queek! Madre iU OWl I wet ae 
c.OCU.C! Y011. aet ze seelvoer eaHlesteeka, 
my matador 11uit. V..algaMct-1 I tkeenk 
the grinros get r.at feesh while we have 
ze sieata.l" 

"Lookit the flour IJmoke out i:rom tk&t 
Brahma wtte11 it jumps, Butt-erhall ?" 
Gabby aaid hoanely, "It even acares t� 
chaps ofl'en me, Hit it with a rock ag'in 
an' it'll stampede right down thue an'-., 

Butterball, erouehinl' behi&d a big 
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boulder on the top of the rUe, aoald Wok --������.::���-
down into the Mex'a yard. He saw the 
whole Mescali family climb atop the bony 
bnlnc and immediately proceed to evac· 
uate the sheep apread. 

"'An awful load fer that �." But,.. 
terball marveled. "But Jookit the way it 
ia tca�lin'. Ought to be in :Mexico City 
by �unup. When that happens we (J(I 
fishin'. Where is ze boot?" 

"Down there by Miguel's hogpen," 
Gabby said betw�n spasms of mirth. 
''Look at them horns shine." 

"Better cut us a good long willer pok, 
Gabby. I got fishin' line, a sinker, an' 

a hook. We'll try buas an' worm<J fer 
bait an' if the trout don't like 'ea�, we'll 
use some of your red IIanne! shirt. Wie.ht 
Ananias was hel'e. He'd make th� a "'lf''I'llt 
lie than we did." 
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1 j trying to spur more speed out of the 
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j over· burdened bone· rack. "Cee!CO! I bet 

I 
you fall a.sleep in ze afternoon while I 
am in ze town an' your mama is makeen"" 
:�:e tortillas, sit Zey catch ze feesh ! Ze 
bool weel get your papa eel eet takeil 
heem-!" 

The sun of the new day shone bril
' liantly. Butterball Epps and Gabby Snead 
stood on the bank and looked into the 
deep pool where Old Wall·eye browsed. 
The fat waddy rigged up his pole and im· 
paled a grasshopper on the hook. 

"Ought to like that chuck." he �5aid, 
and made an apology for a cast. Gabby 
stretched out on the wild lettuce and 
waited. "Come on, ol·timer, bite. It means 
you free two slaves, yep. Two hundred 
dollars is what we owe Billlad an' so be 

1 a good fish, huh?" 1 "Shut up!" Butterball sniffed. 

I An hour passed and Butterball Eppa 
might ju.o;�t as well have been dangling 
bait in the horse watering trough in 

I 
Scratch Gravel. The fat cowpoke switched 
to worms and had no better luck. "They 
are all liars, Gabby," Butterball groaned. 
"I wisht that cussed trout'd hurrr up aa 

1 that Mex might smell a rat." 
"Cut a chunk of red flannel off your 

sleeve," Butterball finally ordered. 
"It's my last shirt, dang you ! We're 

broke an' wherc'JI I git another?" 
"One more li'l piece of argument out 

of you, Gabby, an' I'll ,,tab you an' take 
the whole shirt !" 

1 A half-hour later, Butterball yipped, 
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I 
Tight ! Look at the pole bend. Gimme 
room here while I land the cuss. We'll be 
free,'Gabby. We'll-now !" 

1 The catch came above the 1urface. j Butterball groaned and nearly Jet go of 
the pole. On the end of the line was a 

I 
high·heelcd boot and the sun glinted 
against a spur that WM still attached 
to it. 

"Haw·w·w!" Gabby laughed. "If we 

1 �=::h� 8di!::e�tay
k�.d H

o;!
.�ait, we'd of 
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·�·J�'Ilis�h�oo�t you in a minute, you-! .. 
. Butterball's outburst broke off auddeniF 
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